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That most thoughtful and suggestive rvriter, N{r. John Adding-
ton Symonds, to whom these papers are indebted for several

encouraging confirmations of the views lvhich it seeks to express,

observed, in his recent essay on Culture : " No great and spon-

taneous grorvths of art have arisen in an age of erudition and

assimilation. The Greek drama, the Gothic style of architecture,
the romantic drama of E,lizabethan Irngland, were prodttcts, not
of ctrltivated taste, but of instinctive genius." Again: " Herder
taught this fundamental truth to Goethe: really great poetry has

alrvays been the product of a national spirit, and not the product
of studies confined to the select few."

All educated architects in France, and lately in our o\vn

countr)', have had their taste cultivated, their feeling for propor-
tion refined, their instincts of form purified, and all their artistic
capacities enlarged and enlightened by the study and academic
practice of the Italian Renaissance. France is the only nation
rvhich l.ras consistently follorved the classic dogma outside the
schools. Indeed, ever since the battle of Marignano, in r5r5,
the artistic culture of France has been controlled by the Italian
Renaissance. It sends the best pupils of its academy to the
Villa Medici every year, so that the classic traditions may be
constantly refreshed and purified by draughts at their very
fountain-head. Frorn the preservation of these traditions in the
practice of architecture there have been the Greek defections
of Henri Labrouste and Duc, the Gothic defections of Lassus
and Viollet-le-Duc, and perhaps a li.omanesque defection in
ecclesiastical work, but the characteristic art of the F-rench
nation has been classic for three centuries and a half. But,
from the time of Francis L to the present day, this classic
work has not only had a distinctive F-rench character, but it has

borrowed from the characteristics of every court traits so marked
that u,e recognize a style of Henry IV., of Louis XIV., XV., and
XVI., of the Empire, of Louis Philippe, etc., all of them differ-
ing from the Italian Renaissance, which was their model. Thus,
with a people of thorough training, artistic genius, and imagina-
tive porver, the preservation of a stylc does not take the form of
pedantic archeology, rvhich imitates but rvhich does not create,
which, in attempting to recall an ancient spirit, disregards tl-re con-
temporary spirit, and, in a sort of scholarly inertia of contempla-
tion and study, permits the genius of the current timc to go
without expression.

It is impossible to say r,vhether the creative genius, even of
the French people, if their practice of the national Gothic formulas
had not been interrupted at the beginning of the sixteenth century
by the irresistible invasion of the Italian Renaissance, u,ouid have
been able out of this purely native style to develop a style as

sensitive and elastic as that rvhich lve have been considering.
The last expressions of this native art hardly shorved marks of
fatigue. The rving of Louis XII. at Blois rvas still Gothic ancl
apparently full of life, and the possibilities of expansion, though
erected at the end of the fifteenth century. Yet one cannot
study the first French experiment in the Renaissance made fifty
years later in the adjoining rr,ing of Francis I., without being
satisfied that the time for a change from the old order of things
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had arrivcd, and that the neu' spirit of civilization demanded a

ne\\' expression far removed from all the associations and limita-
tions of medircvalism,-otr expression of joy, relief, triumph, of
rvhich the Gothic tongue u,as incapable. It rvas a tongue rvhich
had long since uttered its most beautiful rvords undcr an impulse
l'hich could never occur again. The fundamentally changed
conditions of life in the sixteenth century required an architecture
different from that developed from the structure of the cathedrals.

Ou the other hand, it is capable of demonstration that the
Frcnch graduates of the school of Fine Arts, if the course of
history had not constrained them to compose rvith classic mate-
rials, u'ould have found, in some historic style rvhich had never
exhausted itself, potencies lvhich thcy could have developed into
ar.r architectural scheme quite as elastic. Indeed, the American
graduates of this school, unembarrassed by national traditions
and stimulated by a free atmosphere, have not found it difficLrlt
even in a brief time to make rvith such a style a beginning
more full of life and promise than any so-called revival hitherto
attempted.

But rvirat are the elements in the Italian classic rvhich have
made it, in the hands of the French, so much more elastic than
the Gothic of the thirteenth century proved itself to be in the
hands of the modern English ?

We learned among our earliest lessons in architecture that
nhen the Rornans, in order to make their empire more splen-
did, and the syn-rbols of their porver more imposing, desired
to decorate their massive arched and vaulted constructions of
brick or concrete, they seized upon the delicate orders of the
Greeks, organized them into a highly artificial system of columns,
pilasters, and entablatures, enriched them far beyond the chaste
dreams of the builders of the Parthenon and the Erechtheum, and
applied them to their rvork, not as an expression of construction,
but as an ornament of pure convention. Vast naked ruins of their
vaulted piles still remain in every part of the Old World, but their
marble vesture of pseudo-Greek omament disappeared centuries
ago. Although this decorative enveiope of their baths, their am-
phitheatres, palaces, basilicas, forums, bridges, triumphal aiches,
and aqueducts had no essential relation to the structure which
they covered, and although the system of forms, which was thus
converted into a mere decoration by the Romans, was a direct
development from the structure of the Greeks and a poetic ex-
pression of that structure, nevertheless this system, even when
merely parasitic to the Roman arch and vault, received at the
hands of the Romans a development of its own, rvhich nevcr be-
came entirely capricious and alrvays respected its Greek origin.
The elegant Roman used Greek words and Greek phrases in his
conversation and in his lvritings, to enable him to express his
grou,ing complications of thought r,vith greater freedom and pre-
cision. Every educated Roman could speak Greek and prided
himself on his Greek scholarship. Virgil was a l{oman Homer;
Cicero, a lLoman Dernosthenes ; the Roman dramatists follorved
Greek lines : but they rvere always Roman. In like manner, the
Roman architects used the Greek formulas in a scholarly manner
to confer upon their architecture a degree of elegance and refine-
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ment adequate to express their \\'ealth and luxur\'. But their
building enterprises lvere ol1 a scale so vast and unprecedented
that the innate capacity, of these forrnulas to express magnificcnce
\\.as strained to the utmost. From the modest suggestions c,f the
choragic mouument of Lysicrates rvas thus naturally developed
the pomp and splendor of the Roman Corinthian ; the pure beautl'
of the Athenian Acropolis u,as expanded into the imperial opu-
lence of the Palatine mount. But the Romans n,ere too proud of
their Greek scholarship to vulgarize u,hat the), borrou,ed from
their conqucred province. If Greek letters a4d art had not been
imposed upon the Iloman rnind b1'their pre-emir.rent beauty and

by their convenient accessibilitl,, u'hat \\.e no\\' call Romanesque
art, so far as this art is the expression of the Roman arch, r,ault,
and dome, rvould hat'e undoubtedly been deveioped by the Ro-
mans themseh'es, though rvhat forms this pure pagan Roman-
esque rvould have assumed it is unprofitable for us non' to discuss.

The authors of Romanesque art, though thel' did far more than
the Romans themselves to develop the artistic capacities of
Roman structure, in rejecting the frank paganism of the Greek
orders, gave to this structure a certain spiritual character derived
directly from Christian inspiration. The Northern barbarians
might have given suggestions to affect the formation of a pagan
Romanesque; they certainly 'rvould not have refined it.

Thus the Greek orders, ir.r becorning the Romatr orders, lost in
the main their connection lvitlt structure, but they still remained

ordcrs; that is, each oue having gro\vn into definite shape b1'long
usage, and into perfection b1'the study of the greatest artists in

the lvorld, had the force of a dogma; it t'as associated u'ith, and,

indeed, the expression of, an especial political, religious, artd social

system; it r,,as a creed not to be trifled n'itir so long as the past

rvas respected. But the development s'hich the orders received as

decorative formulas rvas different from that to u'hich thel' u'ould
have submitted if they had remained structural expressions in

Rome as they had been in Greece. Yet they are tlone the less

rvorthy of respect and studl'on tiris accouut. It is true that this
development of classic forms uuder these conditiot'ts lt'as uot naive

nor strictly logical, as was the case rvith the medieval develop-

ment; on the contrarl-, it rvas sophisticated and highli' artificial.
Their grorvth n'as ou lines, not of necessitl-, but of artifice, kept

rvithin boundaries defined b1' certain venerable traditions. Thc
accretions u'hich they received in the cotlrse of their progress

through historl' rt'ere derived, uot from science, but from art' not

from economic conditions, but from tl.re creative instincts of matl-

kind. No other set of forms has ever been subjected to au exclu-

sive inflrrence of this sort, none has been used it't the service of
so many and such rrarious civilizations, attd ltone, therefore, is so

closely associated u'ith humanity and the progress of mankind.

Roman civilization \vas so deeplyindebted tothat of Greecethat

its architecture rvould not have been loyal to its august fur.rction to

express the essential truths of history if it had failed to be affected

by the Greek spirit in just the sanle \va)'. The innate genir-rs and

strength of the Roman character t'as made visible in the concrete

massiveness of their great arches ancl vaults, and iu the orderecl

complexity of their structures. Its refirlement and culture u'ere

rather imposed upon it b1' Greek iufluerlce than a uatural dc-

velopment of inborn capacity, just as the Greek orders' 'rvhich arc

the symbol of this culture, t'ere imposed upon the massive

Roman arches and vatrlts as a decoration. In this service the)'

experienced a certain magnificent sensuous expansion. Thel'

were gradually loaded tvith expressions of the pride, luxttrl', and

power of tl-ris dominant race. If the original t1'pes in this strperb

grorvth lost someu'hat of their original subtle grace, assumed

rvhen they n'ere still expressions of simple but statell' structure,

they gained, lvhen used as an ornament, uerv qualities, lor rvhich

they rvere but slightly, if at all, indebted to structure, and which,

therefore, grerv directl), and unimpeded out of the spirit of the
people. Hence came a decorative system so large, complicated,
magnificent, and peculiar, that nohvithstanding the opposition of
schools of purists, rvhich from time to tirne have arisen to dcciare
that all decoration rr'hicir is not an expression of structure and
use is immoral and depraved, it has exercised and t'ill continue to
exercise a pon.erful influence upon the architecture of all peoples
u'ho remember and respect the sources of modern civilization.

When the u'orld \\'as, as it 'were, created anew by the Renais-
sauce, the Italian masters of the fifteenth century took up these
almost forgotten classic formulas, and, b1' the pou'er of intelligent
experiment, gave to them a refinement and an elegance even
greater than they had received at the l.rar.rds of the ancient
Romans, and a specific character entirelf in harmony with the
nerv civilization. As u'e have already indicated, the formulas
thus modified har.e since been used successil,ely b1, all the natiotrs
of Europe, and indeed by all the civilized races of mankind, and

each one has found in the highly organized s1'stem of forms a

language capable of expressing the noblest thoughts u,hich can

be expressed in architecture, and has so used it that unconsciousl;'
it has ceased to be Italian, and has become French, German,
English, Spanish, Russian, American, and so on. In fact, the
Italian Renaissance developed modern culture.

Norv this language, the artful product of so man1, civilizatior.rs,
has become a court language, 

- 
a lauguage of formal and stately

courtesy and often of pedantry,-\\'hich naturally only people

of cultivation can entirely understand and appreciate. To
the vast mass of people it is more or less unintelligible, aud

therefore apparently they take but little interest in it. Nloreover,

the artist u'ho speaks in this language finds himself more or less

preoccupied and clogged l'ith classical reminiscences and prece-

dents. His culture supersedes his originalitl'. He is tl.rus ham-

pered in two \\,ays. Yet he delights to desigrt in pure Reuaissance,

to recall in his u'ork the most delicate and beautifr"rl details n'hich
he has seen mellowing in the palaces of Rorne, Venice, and

Genoa, to quote fror.n the pages of iris Letarouilly, to be exact in
his use of classic precedettts, to reverence the u'orks of the masters,

arrd thus to be another agent for the preserl'ation of classic st1-le'

This practice, like that of virtue, is its ou'n exceeding grcat re-

l'ard ; but, as in classic music, it requires knou'ledge to appreciate it.

He has no public u'ho can stimulate him rl'ith its applause, or

correct him rvith its censure. Self-cuiture is absolutely indis-

pensable, but it does not in itself create a living art. The scholar,

$'hose mind and heart are so prepossessed by his classicism, is not

unlike the euphuist of the fifteenth celltur)', rvhose affected but

copious vocabularl', rvhose alliterations, collsonances, and verbal

antitheses, holvever fine in themseh'es, and horvever they may

have ultimately contributed to the flexibility and verbal resources

of the later English, were quite unintelligible to people of mere

common sense.

When the board of architects t'ho \\'ere summoned from

various parts of the country to assist in the designing of the prin-

cipal buildings of the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago,

began to consider together in 'n-hat styl" ,n. principal buildings,

forming the great court of honor at Jackson Park, should be com-

posed, they had no difficulty rvhatever in reaching a decision. In

the entire absence of any distinctively American style capable of
giving aclequate expression to our position in historl-, it rvas

evident that the great court rvherein the guests of the uation were

to be received, and $,ltere they should be $'elcomed rvith stately

ceremony, should be surrounded b1' buildings of a style nrost

associated rr'ith nrodefir civilization, a style so organized and

accepted that personal fancl' or caprice should have the smallest

possible scope in it. It tvas, therefore, decided that the I'ork
should be in classic as prlre as our scholarship could command,

t
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and on a scale commensurate u'ith the intention of our hospitality.
By this clecision it rvas not proposed that the architects of our

country rvere to pose before the tvorld as the conservators of
traditions, but to show that the youngest of the nations respects

and understands the past and acknorvledges its fundamental in-

debtedness to classic art; in a u,ider sense perhaps, that the

grandeur of the rvork t'hich America is norv doing in thc rvorld is

in reality based upon a lvise conservatism, and that our civiliza-

tion does not affect to be independent of the experience of man-

kind in history.
In applying this ordered and established historic style to the

great buildings of the Exposition, though it rvas agreed that, as

nearly as possible, a comnlon module of proportion should be used,

that the height from the grade line to the top of the cortrice

should be sixty feet, and that each building should include along

its entire frontage an oPen portico, the result has not been a

tedious monotony, but a variety in unity as marked as it is pos-

sible to conceive. Such results, so orderly yet so various, could

not have been accomplished by the use on a similar scale of any

other style knorvn to us. No Romanesque style, no stlrle of the

Middle Ages, no Oriental style, r.vhetl.rer Iudian, Arabic, or Sara-

cenic, has been developed under such conditions as rvould have

made it possible to revive it in the buildings of the Exposi-
tion rvithout converting it into a romantic masquerade, in u'hich

the personalities of the architects $'ould have inevitably intruded

thernselves to such an extent as to deprive the rnise ett scltte of ils
unity of effect. We should have procured variety, but the variety

u'ould have been capriciotrs and disorderly; it lvould have repre-

sentecl, not the discipline, but the diversity of our knowledge.

The historic styles are divided by their essential conditions into

two great classes, viz., lhe classic and the romantic. Nolv, rvhen

\ve are considering the question as to the advisability of pre-

serving the integrity of the styles in modern practice, the funda-

mental difference betrveen these two classes is forced tlpon us.

Taking the Romanesque, as perhaps at present the most

familiar of the romantic styles, on account of our recent pro-

longed experimeuts rvith it, it must be evident that it can be of
no possible use to us if u'e treat it as archaologists, and attempt

to preserve its integrity as an historic style, to repeat u'ith unim-

aginative fidelity the rude vigor of its undeveloped detail. It can

<-,nly serve us in our efforts to develop modern style by applyirlg,

not its letter, but its spirit to our moderu building necessities ;

and these necessities, both of structure and use, differ so funda-

mentally from those rvhich existed in the eleventh and twelfth
ccnturies in Normandy and Auvergue that, if u'e hamper ottr-

selves with the antiquarian conformities of this style, we are simply
affecting to be rude rvhen we ought to be refir.red, to be strict
rvhcn lve ought to be free, to dreatn in the past rvhen rve ought

to act in the present, to restrain our inventive po$rcrs 'lvhen u'e

ought to be giving them the largest liberty. With a romantic
style lr'e can only progress by testing its remotest possibilities of
expansion, while preserving, as far as possible, the spirit rvhich

gave to it character and exprcssion. If the style, like the pure

Gothic, does not admit of such expansion, it of coursc canuot bc

made the medium of progressive architecture. A modern church
is as different from a mediaval church as a moderu mansion is

different from a " moated grange." N{ere archaological loyalty to
medievalism cannot satisfy such a problem. At this point our

safety is in the discretion and training of the scholar, our danger

in the license of ignorant invention.
The value of education in giving discipline and refinement to

the mind and in "enabling it to appreciate the true spirit of the

historic styles, and their proper relations to the civilization of
our time, has never been so emphatically vindicated as in the
Romanesque revival begun by Mr. Richardson. A survey of

the broadening field of effort in this movemetrt 'tvill clearly

prove that the imitations of the unedttcated havc beeu coarse'

vulgar, affected, and capricious, and are a drag upon its progress;

rvhile the experiments of the trained intelligences of the profes-

sion have, so far as we can see, gradr-rally eliminated from the

style its archaic elements, which are out of keeping rvith the

modern spirit, and have pern.ritted its finer possibilities to be

developed far beyoncl the apparcnt prornise of the ancient monu-

ments. These experiments har,e of late been conducted, not

rvith the purpose of preserving the integrity of a certain historic
style, but, as the style had never been brought to perfection and

thrrs exl-rausted, to ascertaiu rvhether its hidden potencies could

bc developed so that it could be used in the service of a pro-
gressive and living modern art, tvithout losing its primary virtues
of vigor and sincerity. It has been proved that the style was

not so entangled rvith "a creed out\t'orn," and not so indissoltrbly

a part of a superanuuatecl system of building that its desirable

qualities could not be used u'ith good effect, and indeed rvith

the promise of a brilliant future in modern lvork. These desirable

qualities are recognizable even in n ork u'here modern structure

and modern necessities have been most crttel in. their exactions

and most inconsistent with the preservation of the integrity of
any historic style. The style has borue the crucial test of appli-
cation to a narrorv frontage crowdecl rvith rvindorvs and ten or
fifteen stories high rvith reasonable sttccess. It has been applied

to modern churches, d*'ellings, sciroolhouses, libraries, and

public buildings of all sorts, ancl its capacities do not seem to be

exhausted. 'lhere has been of course plenty of u'earisome itera-

tion of familiar motifs ; but there has also been a steady progress

of development, much more marked than rvas exhibited in fifty
years of experience with the Gothic revival.

Thtrs the proper treatment of a romautic style in modern
u,ork is not to prescrve it u'ith the loyalty of the antiquarian, but
to develop it rvith the freedom of the artist. It should be

rcvived, not to control the faculties of designing, but to be con-

trolled by them. On the other hand, classic art presents itself to
the modern architect rvith all the majesty of authority and all the

imposing beauty of a perfectecl langtrage of form. It has ex-
pressed the highest civilizations tirat mankind has achieved, since

thc Renaissance ; it has been formulated otrtside the restrictions
of structure into various purely decorative systems, each repre-

senting the most advanced culture of its time. The Gothic
purists have stigmatized it as immoral, because, in its modern

forms, it is not a growth from mechanical conditions of construc-

tion, and consequeutly cloes not stand for any idea of truth.
They have aimed to prove that to design in this style is not to
aclvance the art of our time by a process of development, but to
retard it by superstitious reverence for mcre fortnulas, stiff lvith
traditions, and sophisticated by the pedantry of schools. The

' 
obvious ans\\'er to these objections is that conformity to classic

art and to its historic deri.,,ations, rvith its dogmas of perfect pro-
portion and m<-rre or less absolutc detail, is to the modern architect

a constant service of refinement ancl purification. In confin-
ing his rvork l ithin certain strict artiflcial limits, it gives to his

study of detail a finer and more discriminating tone and

calls for a higher quality ol ir.rvention. It elevates the

con.rposition of ornament into a region of more dclicate and

more perfect art. The mental effort u'hich this composition
compels brings into play springs of humau action far more

srrbtle and delicate than those rvhich are touched by the less

highly organized styles. If it is our drrty to express with our
art the civilization of our time, this function could not be fulfilled
if rve should neglect the style rvhich calls for the exercise of the

finest capacities of our culture. Il.enaissance architecture, in its
innumerable manifestations, has been the chosen language in
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vghich the greatest architects and most advanced societies of the
human race har,,e expressed themselves for morc than four cen-
turies. Ever)'thing that has been achieved during that spacious
era in poetry, in music, in painting, in sculpture, is correlative
and coincident rvith it. In all that it has done it has remained
loyal to the formulas of the classic orders, and upon these perfect
systems of proportion has been embroidered the essential spirit
of all the modern civilizations. By this accumulation it has
become the repository of the highest and most beautiful thoughts
of mankind rvhich can be expressed in form. \Ve have no doubt
that the most cultivated, most learned, and most refined ideas of
our race l'ill continue to be expressed in this eloquent 1anguage
for centuries to come ; and though the nccessary conditions of
these expressions must continue to be the preservation of the
integrity of the classic style, *'e shall see in the future 

'ariatio,supon this august theme at least as marked as those u,hicl-r e-rist
between the Renaissance of Florence, Venice. or Rome, and that
of Paris, Madrid, or London.

It is true that the most admirable qualities in the styles of the
Renaissance are too technical and artificial to be fulll' appreciatecl
by the people rvhose sympathy it should be our effort to n.in;
nevertheless, a great part of *'hat civilized man has to sa1- in
architecture call never be said so rvell in any other style.

The Gothic, the Romanesque, the Saracenic styles all gren. out
of special conditions of life. Certain races of mankincl at certain
times have developed tl.rese st1'les, carried them on to*'arcr or to
perfection, and abandoned them, Iearring their mo.unrc,ts alo,g
the highu.ays of the rvorld as marks of ci'ilizations outgro*.,, of
political or social systems n'hich had no longer any excusc for
existing, or rvhich had been conqtrered b1, s;.stems more porverful
than themsel'es. It is certain that more fertilc germs of nerv
styles may' be fou,d in tirese than in ar.ry of the classic formulas,
because the 'igor of life is in tl-re primitir.e types, unconscious of
thcir strength, *,hile in tlre classic formulas \\.e may disco'er o,l1-
its culture a.ncl refinement.

No one can predict rvhetirer the architecture of our o*.n time
is to advance on classic or romantic lines. But it is certain that
this advancement can be secured on11, by presen,ir.rg the integritl-
of the former, and by de'elopingthe latter l,ith tl.re largcst liberty
to the utmost limits of their hidden po\\.ers. I, the fornter the
modern spirit *'ill continue to find expression unconsciously and
u'ithout intention. The finer elements of this spirit must becorne
visible in the Renaissance of the future, as the corresponcling cle-
ments of the character of all the ,atio,s r,vhich have used this
rnost potent art have been revealed in the Renaissance of the past.
In the romantic styles, on the other hand, the moclern spirit rvill
find its expression by conscious effort to develop them. \\:e rna1.
perhaps fairly expect that the most obvious advances tou.ard the
establishment of a modern style rvill be made on romantic li,es
because of their flexibility to moder, structure. yet classic art
rvill ah'ays be *'ith us to ele'ate a,cl purify our ideal, and to
correct the inevitable ter.rdency of the modern mind to $.ander ir.r

regions of unprofitable in'ention. will the architecture of the
future grow or,rt of some strange amalgam of these co,flicting
styles, as yet unattempted or u,imagined; or *.ill the science of
construction, u'ith new materials and new methods, lvork out at
length an architectural f'lfilment, indepe,dent of precede,t ?

The evolutions of our art are too much invoi'ed *,ith unkno*.n
conditions of human life to permit us at prescnt even to approach
a solution of this problem. HaxRy V-1x llngyl.

Corroy Gothic Architecture.er's
In a country like ours, rvhere from stress of circumstances we

are forced to look abroad for much that is good and noble and

great, rvhere rve cannot find all that is best in music, art, and litera-
ture among ourselves, in a country where many carry this to such
an extreme that music is no music unless it be German, and pic-
tures not art unless signed by Corot, Troyon, or Courbet, it is re_
freshing to see occasionally the superb sense of superiority with
rvhich. the Englishman views his isle and all and everything lhat it
contains, and the Frenchman sees in his country tire only great
country, and in his countrymen the only great types of all thit is
best and noblest in the professions and the arts.

_ M. Corroyer, while giving us a most scholarly summary of
what might from his point of view be termed the Rise and Fall
of Mediaval Architecture, sees iri its rise nothing but the steady
advance of French artists, who develop and make perfect a beau-
tiful idea, and in its fall a wonderful French p.opl. rvho appre-
ciate, before any one else, where this medievil work is defilient,
and rvho turn and rend it merely to show to the lvorld, to Italy
even, what true beauty is to be found in the classic.

. . 
T-aying aside, however, this overweening F'rench arrogance,

which lays violent hands on all that is good in any and 
"every

country of Christendom, and claim it for its own, the book is a
somewhat dry, and yet soundly critical analysis of so-called Gothic
work' II.Corroyer writes from the standpoint of a schoolman who
has little sympathy with, and less love fbr, that glorious work ol
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, which ha-s been and ever
will be a marvel to all ages. Nor does he show any appreciation
of the true spirit which lay at the root of all their work and gave
real meaning and force to it; that spirit indeed which brougit it
into existence and made its life a possibility. r

The old qoilts against the flying buttreis are well and forcibly
put and clearly illustrated, and there is a serious charge of careless-
ness for tr.uth (the essential quality of medireval 

"work) in the
exact repetition of buttresses for main and secondary pieis where
the work to be performed is different. This fault, which impairs
the truth and adds nothing of beauty, but rather detracts from it,
is seen in Laon, Notre Dame, Sens, Bourges.

. ..T1. more_important, however, than this unnecessary buttress
building is the use of false bearings rvhich he points out in
Amiens, Beauvais, and elservhere, whire the crown of tn. flying
buttress or the buttress receiving the thrust has no true bearing, and
where the failure of a single part would involve the whole uuTtding
in ruin. To such folly rvere they led by extravagant ambitions.

It is, of course, valuable to have thus clearly pointed out the
lefegts of a- great system, but where the critic ."r, firrd time only
for this, and can pass by all the noble qualities of such a master-
piece as chartres with but a few curiory and half-patronizing
rvords, a,d in a book on so large a subjeit can menti,on English
or Italian, German or Spanis6, contemporary work *.r"lj, to
clairn for France all in it that strikes his fincy, it se.-s hardiy to
deserve rank as a work of true criticism.

The revierv of sculpture is admirable, and it would be well it
we could to-day imbibe some of the spirit which made all sculp-
ture, whether of figures or of foliage, pirt and parcel of the ,rclii_
tecture. It seems strange, however, that hardly more than a
passing word should. be given to the wood carving which gave
us the stalls at Amiens, and the glorious screens and stalli of
England, Germany, and the Netherlinds.

His .rvords about stained glass are brief and to the point. I
wish that all our artists .in glass in this country had them en_
graved on the lintels of their studios : ,, Stainei glass demands
simplicity in composition, sobriety in execution, Ind an avoid_
ance of naturalistic imitation. A truly decorative windorv has
no affinity rvith a picture." This admirable dictum is, by the rvay,
but a quotation from Didron.

. The-con_cluding chapters on civil architecture are interesting,
th^ough hardly as comprehensive or scholarly as the similar essays
of our standard French authority, viollet-le-Duc. It is somewhat
lmgsing to note how in the end, when telling of town halls and
belfries,-1he great pride and glory of Flandlrs and the Nether-
Iands, where there is hardly a ihance for France to get in her
rvord edgervise,-even here rve find that France gave thd 6rst hints
to these countries, and so rvithout her we shoui-d never, perhaps,
have seen the Cloth Hall at Ypres, the Belfry of Bruges, o, dh"
Brussels Town Hall.

The book is profusely illustrated, but the illustrations are almost
without e_xception commonplace if not actually ill-drarvn, and by no
means rvhat would be expected in an importint work by orre who
is surrounded by students of the Ecole d-es Beaux-Arts.
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frequentlr', that they shotrld knot'each otl.rer better. The popu-
Iar error of the " artistic temperament " does not apply to the
established architect. He has too great a necessity for being in
touch with business men and business methods to be uncertain
in his opirrions ; he has a u'ell-established common ground
of agreement rvith his fellow-architects, z. r., that of thorough
and rvell-espressed construction. Architects can and do rvork
together ivell, and har,e as ferv jealousies as any class of
people in the community. The question is then, horv they shail
become more united in action, more of influence at large. It
would seen.r that the monthly dinner, the uniting in architectural
clubs, and the sending of delegates to committees in neighboring
cities, is the beginning of a desired state of things. The acquaint-
ances and friendships that are formed, the better knou,ledge of
eaclr other that comcs from personal coutact, the esprit du
cotfs thal is so necessary before any actual n'ork can be ably
done, 

- 
these are beginning to be formed by the monthly dinner.

In regard to rvhat the architect might do for the pubiic good,
there is nruch. First in importance is what they are already
doing, proving to the government that a single government archi-
tect is an impossibility; that public buildings should be, as the
World's Fair buildings \\'ere, put in the hands of the ablest men

in tl.re cour.rtry. Ilut apart from this there are certaiu things that
the public need to be told : that a public improvement is, in the
end, a prir.ate gain ; that rvhere in tl-re midst or in the immediate
otrtskirts of a great citl' there has been a public park or boulevard
laid out, or br"rilding erected, in most cases the neighboring
private property has increased in value more than it otherwise
u'ould have done ; that public improvements are therefore to be

advocated by real-estate owners arld brokers, the only people who
can suffer being those u'hose property is taken by right of eminent
domain ; that the erection of inferior buildings upon superior
sites is a distinct detriment to neighboring ou'ners and to the
public, and should, tirerefore, be made legally impossible; that
good exteriors are only second to good interiors in property
improvements.

There are tu'o cases n-hich u'e recall rvhich go far to prove our
viervs in these respects. In the city of Bostou, rvhen the I'ublic
Garden u.as laid out, thcre \\'as a qr"restion as to l,hether part of
the cxpense should not be covered by the sale of the land on the
east side of Arlington Street, so that street u'ould have houses

on both sides, the baclis of the houses on the east side having a

vieu, ovcr the Garden. It u,as argued that the Garden merely
completecl the Common, and that this strip of land nould sell

cspecially rvell, as the houses erected upon it rvould have a garden
front. NIr. Arthur Gilman, the architect, seriously objected. He
held that the Garden n,as not a termination, but an approach ;

that it shorrld form a forcgrotrr.rd for residences upoll the nest side

of Arlington Street, and that Commonr,vealth Avenue should start
frour its axis. He carried his point, and the one metropolitan and

monumental portion of Boston rvas thc result, and the value of
property upon the Back Ra1'u'as materialll, 1r,.t"n..0 thereby.

In Philadelphia there is tton, a proposition to lay out a great
boulevard leading to I'-airmount Park, the approach at present
being not onl1' mean, but dangerous, as it skirts the tracks of the
railroad. The scheme of the boulevard itself is libcral and ex-
cellent, but the municipalitf inter.rd to stop theiln'ork at thc
sideu'alks. Thc boulevard t,ill crrt diagonaill, n..ot. narrow lots
belonging to prii'ate indir.iduals. These lots range from a mini-
mum of trver.rtl, fcet in u,iclth to al1 avcrage of forty feet. The
natural rcstrlt u'ill be that a uoble avenuc rvill bc flanked by mean

buildings of varying u'idtirs and rvithout monumental character.
The obvious rcmedy is for the cit1, to take one hundred feet on

each side of the boulevard, lay it out in rectangular lots of a

minimum n'idth of fifty feet, and thr"rs make it possible for build-
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" Civilized man cannot live s'ithout dining," applies not oniy
to the individual, brrt to an)'group of kindred spirits that come

together ostensibly for other purposes. Whatever may be the

assumed reasons for meetings of professional men, there is no

doubt that the object is materially assisted by a good dinner.

Social amenities soften and make interesting the dryest of subjects,

and an hour at the table leaves or.re disposed to pa1' more attell-
tion to postprandial renrarks. It r'vould seem that there is needed

something more than promise of mental excitation to bring men

together, and that the appeal of physical satisfaction is the most

effectual complement to a promise of intellectual feasts. At all
events the custom of having social dinners amongst the architec-

tural fraternity before discussing professional questions is becom-

ing an established one. The Institute of American Architects is

still a young society. Its members, until very recently', have been

ferv; it is only beginning to make itself felt. Its Chapters in

various cities, rvhich a ferv years since u'ere more tnatters of con-
jecture than active organizations, are increasing both in number

and in membership. There rvere formerly but ferv meetings dur-
ing the year, and the annual convention, at which ponderor:s
matters were discussed. Unless there rvas sotne burning question

to be settled, the attendance \\-as small, and after the interest at-
tending the con-rparison of opinions had sr-rbsided, but little united
action u'as taken until the next convention. As a result, the
Societies of American Architects, though they have been knorvn

to exist by the public for some years, and their schedule of charges

has been a shibboleth rvhich the client has sometimes failed to
comprehend, have not been acknorvleclged factors in educating or
fostering public taste, in advising in matters of importarlt archi-
tcctural rvork, in being in any \vay the powers in the cornmunitl-
which they might become. The men at the head of the architec-
tural profession are as rvell educated and as able as those in the

profession of larv and of medicine, yet n'hile there is an American
bar, ar.rd societies of pli1'siciaus, to r,vhich a membership is a

credential, tl.re American Instittrte of Architects is but a feebll'
recognized factor in events. The reason is not far to seek. It
cornes from lack of united action and of pcrsonal interest among

the architects. When stimulated by nreeting with their contem-

poraries, thel'are energetic in proposed action, but each, alone,

busy in a profession in rvhicl-r much time is consumed by mere

presentation of ideas in visual form, the intended reform is for-
gotten. It is then certainly to be advocated that architects shotrld
meet cach other and that they should take united action rnore

5
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ings of a monumental character to be erected. This is being
advocated by the architects, and it is rvorth being considered by
the city.

Speaking of Philadelphia, rve recently spent a day there, being
more than ever impressed by the architectural atrocities so frequent
in its streets. It is nou.u'hat rre feared the \Vestern tou.n t'ould
become, but rvhich thc Western town declines to become. There
is no city in the rvorld u,here the people are so blind to crudities.
One enters the Pennsylvania station and finds at once that units
are here of the child's building block order, that primary colors
seem to be the onl1, en.. acceptable to the public taste, and that
material is to be used in chunks. Passing out of the station one
is confronted by the sixteen million dollar municipal pile. This
building does at least attempt to be respectable b1. complying with
the formula of the arcl.ritectural orders, but the use of these orders
is so ignorant that the result u'ould not be commended in any
architectural school in the country. The entrances arc so meagre,
the passage through the building so contemptible, that it is rvith
positive relief that one enters the interior court, rvhich has at least
the merit of being comparatively simple. What the torver will
become is difficult to irnagine. It is alreadl, too big for the
building. Near by are several bLrildings in rvhich appears, in
crude masses, the rrillanous green stone, knolvn we belier.,e as
serpentine, but u,hich fortunately is almost purely local in its use.
The next building of irnportance is the Academl, of Design. The
exterior of this building is pitifully bad, but it is as nothing
compared to the interior. Imagine an art building in tvhich the
rvalls of the vestibule and entrancc hall are covered u,ith a diaper
pattern of a short gold diagonal line tarrgent to a curved stem
carrl,ing a crude Gothic flou'er, both line and florver shade-lined
in black and repeated ad infinitutlt lpon a field of flagrant scarlet
vermilion ; and as if this rvas not enorrgh, the same line and florver,
rvhich resembles a fish-hook, is incised upon each block of the
stone dado about the l'alls. It rvould be a charitable deed for
some one to tint the rvalls of the Philadelphia Academy of Design
in quiet, soft grays, greens, or reds. We do not usually intend to
indulge in personalities, except the1, g. in praise ; but there is one
clement of Philadelphia architecture r,hich canltot be justly con-
sidered, unless rve mention its author, \\,e mean the work of Mr.
Furness. Personally u'e knovl, Mr. F urness to be an earnest and
hard-working architect, but rr.e disagree very decidedl,r' l,ith the
results of his labor, or perhaps it t,ould be more r.rearly the truth
to say they disagree rvith us. Mr. l-urness's n.ork is individual and
unntistakable. It is u,ork u,hich is decidedly conspicuous, anci
is aggressive in its demand for attention. \Vc ha',.e tried very
hard to find a virtue in it. It docs not seem to bc good con-
struction, for it does tlot econorrize matet'ial. It is not good
conception, for it r.iolates lau,s of symmetry and of scale of
parts. It certainly makes no pretension to refinement, neither
does it attenlpt to have dignitl'. As far as \\.e can determine,
it tries to impress rvith whacking detail of unexpected and
hitherto unknonn forms, ancl in this it succeeds, but to us the
impression is not pleasant. lVe alu'ays leave Irhiladelphia rvith
the feeling that a communitl' u,hich can tolerate this ur.rcouth
originality rvill require a new generation to be born before
much good architecture can grow in its midst. There are signs
lhich seem to indicate that this llew generation is comir.rg to
the front. Mr. Dav's Art Club, especialll, 1[s long side, is of
r-er1. excellent character, refined, studiousll, proportioned, and in
exceilent scale, and many house fronts by Cope & Stewardson,
\\'ilson Eyre, and N{r. Day shorv that extremes are apt to nreet,
and that the vtrlgarities of the larger Philadelphia buildings are
confronted u.ith the unusual excellencl, of the rvork of these r.ncn.

But these examples are for tl-re most part upon narro\\' streets, and
as yet merely serve for foils to the larger and more conspicuous
stupidities about them. Let us hope that thel- are the harbingers
of a change that is sadly needed.

The architects in the different cities have sent in their drarv-
ings to be sent to the Exposition, and there is seen to be a great
lack of academic rvork. Most of the drawings are perspectives in
pen and ink or in color, intended to represent more or lcss rvith
truth the appearance of thc building u,hcn completcd. Carefulll,
studied ar.rd rendered elevations or details are feu', plans and
sections still felr,er. In fact, this promises to be a popular exhibi-
tion, not one for architectural students. This is natural, as

drarvings in offices are now divided pretty completelv into three
classes, the perspective to shorv the client, the rough studies
rvhich are the architect's means of developing his u,ork, and the
working drarvings. Neither the studies nor the rvorking drau'ings
rvould be presentable in an exhibition. They might prove of
great interest to architects, but rvould be incomprehensible to the
public. The carefully rendered faEades, plans, and sections of
the schools seldom exist in the ofrficcs, consequentll, it is the
perspectir.e u'hich conles to the fi'ont in an exhibition. We cannot
help wishing, hou,ever, that therc were more plans, sections, and
elevations shou'n.

The late exhibition of the Architectural League in Neu, York
u'as in some respects a remarkable one. For the first time in our
progress in art, there appcared a collcction of rvork of decorative
art rvhich can fairly be said to have bccn cqual to similar cxiri-
bitions abroad. The rvalls of the great gallery \,vere covercd rvith
design and executed u,ork rvhich \\,ere unusually excellcnt. Sculp-
ture, painting, and thc industrial arts .lvere alike of exceptional
merit, and it can be safely said that no work of inferior character
n'as shorvn. This is the more remarkable as u-c have onl1, bcgun to
employ the industrial arts intelligently in this country, \\re scarcely
appreciate the correlative value of these arts whcn enrployed
together, and we have fetv schools that teach decoration, or teach
it intelligently.

Much of thc work is imitativc, much is the result of foreign
training, but it is above all things appreciative and devoid of
eccentricity.

. For American art to ceasc to be erratic is for it to become at
last worthy of attention. So long as n'e havc insisted upon doinu
the sensational thing, the novel thing, u,e have failed in producing
the really beautiful thing; now we l-ravc curbed our desire for
originality, rve have made a long step torvards conrmanding a

thorough respect. The decorative exhibit at the Iiine Art Ruild-
ing in Neu. York marks an cpoch. There is no lack of vitality in
it, there is no prrrposeless follou,ing of precedent; but thcre is a
very marked appreciation of thc limitations of matcrial, of thc
subordination of ornament to rrse, of the organic and orderlv
quality of all good rvork.

At last there is an cxhibition rvhich can be taken seriousll',
u'hich is rvorthl' of criticism, and u'hich is distinctl), er."rr.n,.
Wc do not mean to unduly praise aoy one profcssion, but it seerns

to us that in the devclopment of the iron work, the stained glass,

the wall surfaces, and r,vood and brass work, that architecttrrc has

been a very active po\\'er, that many of these have bccn strongll,
influenced by the excellence of the buildings in r,vhich tl.rey arc
to be incorporated, and that the influencc of architectural st1'les

has restrained to a great extent the erratic quality of the accom-
panying industrial arts. Not that architectural st1,ls5 are lnatters
of paramount importance, the1, are n.rerely the development
of constructional necessities; but they have been organic in their
grorvtl-r and evolntionarf in their character ; neither of n'hich has

been, until recently, American decoration. Thc most importar.rt
decorativc rvorl< shou'n is that of the sketches for the domes
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of the Liberal Arts Building at Chicago. In all of these the
centre of the domes have a characterless treatment of centres,
that of a blue sky 1yi11, birds or figures or clouds floating about in
it. It is a meagre and unsatisfactory solution of the problern, a

solution rvhich never deceives. Blue ma1' be a thoroughly good
color for the centre of a dome, it retreats r.ell, it suggests space,
etc.; but a surface because it happens to be overhcad requires no
less attention than if it is a perpendicular tvall. All of the domes
need a decorative treatment in their centres. The pendentive
figures are often excellent. The chief lack in their treatment is

that ferv of them fill the spaces, they seem so isolated and
disconnected rvitl"r the surrounding architectural forms. Mr.
Blashfield's alone fully satisfy in this respect, All the decora-
tive figure rvork rvould be materially improvecl b1' association
lvith decorati'u'e borders. It requires merely a comparison of this
work rvith the frescos of Perugino in the Collegio del Cambio,
of Aretino at Orvieto, or rvith the frescos at San F'rancesco iu
Assisi, to be convinced upon this point.

The stained glass, rvith tl.re c.xception of a vicious combination
of very beautiful glass, a sort of totrr de forcc of parrots and a
goldfish globe, rvas interesting and fine in color. There seems to
be a grorving perception that stained glass is a mosaic of a larger
gror.vth. There is but little doubt that the opal and ripple glass
rvhich is so essentially American is a ver), noble material ; that it
nright be made even more glorious than the old 'n'indou,s, but it
has been villanously treated. \\'c are not particularly enamor-rred
of the painted rvindorv. \\'e believc that glass of great beautf is
best when the lead lines alone are used, excepting in such parts as

painting is necessary, such as in the faces and hands, but we
thoroughly appreciate the English dislike of our opalescent rvin-
dows as we have trcated them in the past. The use of too large
pieces, of no concentration of interest, of no massing of detail, of
glass rvhich take different colors in different lights, has all tended
to make our glass eccentric and uneasy, and often clisagreeable in
effect. The knou,ledge of better treatment appears in the glass
at the League Exhibition.

The architectural exhibit n'as not as encotrraging: all the
best architecture seems to have been done in Chicago. The tall
of6ce building in Ne*, York is a thing of shreds and patches,
without an idea, except that of piling story upol'r stor)'. The
perfectly frank and rrnmistakable treatment of a tou'er, that of a
strong base, a simple r,vall, and thc ricl.rness of treatment ali at the
top, seems to have been forsaken, and the result is lamentable.
The country. houses are becoming lcss eccentric and, consequently,
better, but there is stili much to be desired. The attention u,hich
is being given to Renaissance treatment, rvhile producing in some
direction excellent results, is already, in the hands of inferior men,
rcsulting in formal, dull, stupid faEades, -razs proportion, sans
detail, sazes everything. It is useless to expect pcrfection, but it
might be as tvell to remember that formalism is not aln'a1,s sern-
mcndable.

and inevitablc outcome oI real differences in national character
and national life. Whatsoever clifferences rve have developed in
our trvo hundred and odd years of evolution and separate exist-
ence rvill inevitably show themselves in our artistic endeavor, and
to strive after a forced and elusive originality, furtl.rer than by giving
to our practical rvants the best, the rnost beautiful, and most straight-
fonvard expression of which we are capable, is simply to stifle
such germs of 'rvholesome artistic development as may be latent.
It is lvorth u,hile, then, to notice that American work, in spite of
itself, differs from French and differs from E,nglish rvork quite as
mr,rch, perhaps, as these differ from each other; and this entirell'
rvithout regard to our conscious attempts to use a Renaissance
or Gothic or cclectic style, or to such superficial and obvious
points of difference as, for instance, the enormous height of
Chicago buildings, of which fact altogether too much has been
made of late, as pointing or likcly to point to the development of
a nerv stylc. The enormous height of our buildings, irhich has
reached its cuLnination in Chicago, but u.hich is more or less ap-
parent everyrvhere, has indecd (aided no doubt by the French
training of many of our architects) ied to the adoption of a large
scale in our architecture very different frorn ar.rything lve find in
England, and more resembling in this respect Frer.rch r,vork. The
Architectttra/ Ero of Deccmber goes so far as to deny to these
enormous structures any title to be called architecture at all. llut
rve must not allou' ourselves to be misled into a digression anent the
tall bLrildings of Chicago,rvhich, after all, har.e probably seen their
d"y. We rvere speaking of our architecturc as compared n'ith
othe r countries. It seerns to us, as rve look over the plates of the
periodicals that come to our table, that just at this time some of
the best rvork, except ir.r ecclcsiastical architecturc, and the $,orst,
both come from our own country, and rve do not tl-rink tl're periodi-
cals much misrepresent the casc.

The Arc/tittctttral Rccord has been presenting us rvith a serics
of " architectr.rral aberrations." Aberrations just as bad or u.orse
appear (although not so labelled) in almost ever1, issue of our
arclritectural papers. Of the last one published the Rccortl sa5-s
there are " ferv indeed " of our buildings tl.rat shor.v less evidence
of real desigrr " than the building of the Baltimore Dai/1 Rccord" ;

" as an example of the absence of design the buiiding is really
remarkable and eminent among bad buildings." The strong
condemnation of this building is none too strong, and the sarcasm
none too bitter ; but, alas ! the streets of all our cities have onll'
too many exarnples of taste as bad, and fen' are orlr journals
that do not admit instances of equal horror to their pages rvithout
thinking it uecessary to mark them ,,aberrations." We may have
occaston, as we go on, to make a catalogue of our orvn of archi-
tectural aberrations.

This example of bad architecture shoulcl have u,arned Mr.
\V. N. lllack, the rvriter of the article on ,,Various Causes
for Bad Architecture " in the same number of the Rccord, to
har.e sought his causes elseu.here than rvhere he imagines he
has found it. The article seems to us most shallorv, and so
far as it can have any influence, pernicious. ,,The first ob-
stacle to architectural development " is to be found (according
to this writcr) in " poverty " ! We rub ollr eyes at first, and
rvonder if rve are dreaming, or rvhether the rvriter is spinnino fine
sarcasm. But, no, this seenrs to be ir.rtended as sober, serious
earnest. It cannot be doubted that in our own age and country
u,ealth has been the source of more bad architecture than poverty.
In fact, so far as we knorv, the only poverty that has been pro-
ductive of bad art is povcrty of ideas, poverty of artistic iaste
and instinct; and it is the combination of this kind of po\rer.tli
with material rvealth that has produced in this country the vulgar
abominations that are so conspicuous and so frequent. ,, fhe
general effcct of all buildings in no citr. in the world is satis-
factory," the 'rvriter maintains ; in absolute strictness this is
perhaps true, yet the general effect of nearly all buildings (save
a ferv moderr.r interpolations) is satisfactory in Venice, in Florence;
in such towns of F'rance as Lisieux and Loches and Avignon;
in such torvns of England as Canterburl' or E,ly, or as Chester
\\ras some trventl' years ago. In these tou,ns most of ,, the build-
ings as they stand l,ere simply the prodrrct of domestic needs
of the simplcst kind." Yet Mr. Blacl< finds in this fact ,,the
obstacle that still stands in the '"vay of improvement," because

Current Magazines.
As one iooks over the architectural journals from n.eek to

week,-one is tempted constantl1,, in spite of one's self, to compari-
son of the u,ork done in different couutries, and cannot help biing
struck again and again by the distinct national characleristici
that reveal themselves. This is a trite remark, doubtless ; but, in
vierv of the nonsense u'hich still crops up notv and again, 

- though
perhaps in a more shamefaced 1.a1, than used to be the case,-
rvith regard to the invention of a national style, it is rvorth while
to reiterate that any charrge or modification of style is something
that must come of itself, as it rvcre, if at all, and that in art the
only national differences of value are those rvhich are the natural
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" poverty has not yet been completely eliminated from the archi-
tectural problem," and " because the buildings of all cities are
largely the product of the period when poverty only was the
common inheritance." Mr. Black, if he knows anything of art,
should know that an artist can produce a beautiful thing with the
simplest elements, and if he has any sensibility to beauty he
should be able to discover that "domestic needs" or indeed any
practical needs " of the simplest kind " fulfilled in the simplest
manner, and rvithout affectation, inevitably produce pleasing or,
at least, not displeasing results. Witness the sirnple cottages of
the peasants in England and France, built, perhaps, of mud and
thatched with straw; or even the wigwam of the savage. It is
because our houses are distinctly not lhe product of " domestic
needs of the simplest kind," and that such complicated needs as

we now feel are not usually fulfilled in the simplest manner, that
so much of our domestic work is ugly; and the same is true of
other branches of our architecture. Indeed the ugliness of our
streets is due to the restless desire on the part of our house
builders to make a vulgar display of their riches, or if of wealth
they have but little, to make their houses look as if they had
much ; and as we traverse our thoroughfares we are almost im-
pelled to cry out that no'rvadays there are too many architects,
and long for the days when there were no " architects," only
builders and carvers and painters (generally all three in one),
u,hen most men built their houses in the simplest possible manner,
without the aid of the architect, who obliges us to look at so
much bad work, and when the artist was a comparatively rara
aais who was only called upon to take charge of the occasional
monuments which their " poverty " then allowed them. And such
monuments as they then built l-msnsmsnts to which the world
will take off its hat as long as they shall stand, and into which,
having but few buildings upon which to expend their energies,
they threw their whole souls. Those rvere indeed the ideal cities I

Most of the houses as plain as simple human needs could make
them: restful, hardly calling attention to themselves; but in
their simplicity precisely the right foils to the noble churches,
the splendid halls of the commune and the guilds, which rose
from their midst and seemed all the richer by contrast with the
surrounding simplicity. An ideal picture, perhaps you think,
one of the future, let us hope, even more than of the past, but cer-
tainly the ideal city, and in any case very different from anything
we see about us. Every house in our streets is in one way or
another crying out to be looked at. Our vulgar wealth, we repeat,
is the immediate cause of most of our bad architecture; and
yet, as we have said, it seems to us that some of the best as w'ell
as the worst of modern architecture is American. Were lve not
indeed, but now, extreme, in saying we had too many architects,
for under present conditions is it not to our architects, to the best
and most highly trained of them, that we must look to teach us

to be simple? Indeed, that simplicity which Mr. tslack seems to
deplore (we do him perhaps injustice) has now to be painstak-
ingly sought after and is become the rvork of refinement and
education, rather than of poverty as once it was ; and it was this
fact perchance which led Mr. Black astray. Our boasted educa-
tion and refinement and wealth will perhaps ultimately lead us

back to the simplicity from which we started. The admirable
restraint of McKim, Mead & White's Russell & Erwin building'
New Rritain, Conn., or of the Arundel apartment house at Balti-
more, by Wyatt & Ncilting, both published in this number, will
point our moral as well as anythingwe can selectwhen compared,
ior instance, rvith the " aberration " or with the United Charities
building, in New York.

The same number of the lrchitcctttrttl Rtconl contair.rs the
first of a series of articles on Fretlch cathedrals by Mr. Rarr
Ferree, rvhich promises to be interesting, though his opening
chapter does not seem to us beyor.rd criticism. We r'vonder if
Mr. lierree is familiar lvith the chttrcl.r of Morienval, rvhich he

speaks of as the one (first) " edifice in u'hich Gothic character-
istics appear n'ith such compieteness as to l\'arrant its being
acceptcd as a geuttinell' Gothic strttctttre." Is r.rot this a half-
understood echo of the cl.rapter in I{r. Nloore's book on Gothic
architecture, in $,hich he shorvs the vaults of the little apse-aisle

of Morienval to be the first, so far as is l<tlown, to sholv the use

of the Gothic principle o[ constrtrction ? As a matter of fact,

this apse is still, in many features, Romanesque, in spite of its
pointed windows and its tiny rude Gothic vaults, and the rest of
the church is pure Romanesque. Mr. Ferree's statements that
the French cathedrals " were built by the secular clergy as an
offset to the immense popularity of the monks amongthepeople,"
and that they were " not the product of civic pride like those of
Italy," are also somewhat misleading. In the same number Mr.
Goodyear airs his peculiar views on the lotus, to which he gives
exaggerated importance.

We have spoken thus at length of the Arcltitectural Record,
because it is one of the ferv architectural publications in this
country whose letter-press is deserving of serious comment.

The Americoru Architect of Nov. r9 publishes a notable
building by Winslow & Wetherell, a business block on Lincoln
Street, Boston, rvhich is an admirable example of the pleasant
results to be obtained by absolutely simple means. The building
is of brick, and could not well be simpler; yet it is thoroughly
refined. The sarne number contains some European sketches
by the Aruerican Arc/titect's Travelling Scholar, Mr. W. M.
Maccaferty, which are altogether too vague and uncertain as
architectural records, and which lack artistic quality as sketches.
Mr. Kahn's rvork, which is in pencil, is better, for at any rate it
tells its story clearly. Few of our draughtsmen use the pencil
much as a medium, and none of them approach the excellence
of the best English pencil draughtsmen. Such drawings as Mr.
Arthur Bartlett's interior of Lisieux cathedral in the Arc/aitect
of October 28, of Mr. John Bigg's superb pencil and wash drawing
of the presbytery south porch of Lincoln cathedral in the issue
of Dec. z4 of the same journal, and others which have appeared
from time to time in its pages, might well serve to quicken the
emulation of some of orrr draughtsmen. In this connection we
commend the report of the work in freehand drawing in the
School of Architecture of the University of Pennsylvania, as
given in the Architectural Era for December, and an article on
Pen Drawing in the same number. The pencil has certainly been
too much neglected by us. There is no reason rvhy our draughts-
men should not excel in that as they do in pen drawing. Some
excellent examples of good pen drawings are given in the
Arnericaru Arc/titect of Dec. to. It can hardly be doubted that
in America we have a larger number of good architectural pen
draughtsmen as compared rvith England, where the number who
excel in the use of pencil and rvash is greater. Of the English-
men who wield the pen, Herbert Railton and Reginald Blomfield,
whose sketches from Nymegen were recently published, are the
only men we think of from whom our best draughtsmen have
anything to learn. But we are inclined to agree with the rvriter
in the Era that the pencil is really the better medium for
expressing architecture, and it is only the exigencies of repro-
duction that have brought the pen so much into vogue. It is
rvell to bear this in mind.

As an instance of the inevitable influence of national charac-
teristics in architecture, it is interesting to compare the very
charming, but somewhat heavy architecture of the " house at
Cologne," of which a photograph was published in the Interna-
tional Edition of the Americaru Architect, with some of the
houses of Mr. Wilson Eyre, Jr., in Philadelphia, rvith rvhich it
inevitably suggests comparison. There is a firmness, a decision
of line, and a scholarly treatment about the German work which
Mr. Eyre's more delicate and certainly to us more charming
design as certainly lacks; and the differences seem to us to be
more national than individual.

If such buildings as the New Public Library in Boston, the
Century Club in New York, the Madison Square Garden (as
published in the first number of a new publication, Current
Art and Architccture, r.vhich, apart from its illustrations, seems
to be trivial and superficial), or the Arundel apartment house
in llaltimore, the De Vinne Press Building (in the Arcltitectaral
Record), or some of the designs of Winslor,v & Wetherell (as
they have appeared from time to time in the pages of the
Arncrican Architcct), incline us to feel proud of our productions
in civic and commercial architecttlre, certainly in ecclesiastical
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architecture the palm is easill' carried off b1' the English. Such
poor attempts at Gothic as XIr. Isaac Pursell's Calr.ary Church
at Germanto\\'n, or er,,en such Ror.nanesque as I'Iason & Rice's
First Presbyterian Church at Detroit, Mich., in the ltt/tttttl
Archite ct for December, or \{r. Potter's St. Agnes' Chapcl,
Ninety-second Street, Nerv York, publisheci in thc Anterictut
Architect for Dec. Io, are far behind such sinrple and satisfl'-
ing successes as Messrs. Bodler' & Garner's beautifirl E,ton
Mission Church at Hacknel- \\'icl<, exterior and interior- r,ieu's

N{r. H. C. \\'ilkinson's memorial church, published h thc Builder,
Dec. 24, a stiff, dry, and thin mixture of Renaissance ar.rd
perper.rdicular. One thing that strikes us in looking over the
foreign journals, both English and Frerrch, is the comparatively
excellent u'ork done by the inferior men, or to put it differentll-,
the infrequenclr of very bad 1york as compared rvith our archi-
tccture, and a certain scholarll. certaintl' of handling t'hich
much of our u'ork lacks. This results largely from the fact
that in the older countries half-educated men and men of no

professional standing
get little, if any, u'ork,
while in this country,
if men of business en-
ergy' and plenty of im-
pudence, they stand
perhaps even a better
chance than men of
superior training and
artistic ability, but of
more modestl' and less
business enterprise.

La St'rttaittc des Con-
stntclt,tu's, in its issr-re
of Dec. 24, in com-
menting on the Panama
scandal, prides itsell
upon the fact that
among architects such
malfeasance in office,
such flagrant abuse of
responsibility, rvould be
u tte rll. i mp o ssib le.
\\rith regard to those
of real professional
standing the sanle is
true in this country, yet
so easill' among trs do
charlatans and hustlers
gain public recognition,
gather a practice and
llarade as " architects,"
that u.e have recently
had the humiliation to
rvitness in one of our
large cities the office ol
citl'architect held by a

1'outh u'ithout adequate
professional training,
n'ithout professional
standing, and rvho, rvhile
in office, abused his
po\\'ers precisell, in the
manner rvhich has
brought the Panama
Canal defrauders to the
bar of the Court ol
Cassation. Such things
as this, such bad archi-
tectrrre as nre norv have
to suffer, u'ill not be-
come impossible until
the public is so far
educated as to appre-
ciate at its true value
artistic training and
ability. and professional
standing and honor.

Plates.
Plates I. and II. -PoRrroxs 

oF THE ErEvetroN oF THE Cneunrn or
Counence, BostoN, MlLss, - Messrs. Shephy, Rutan &' Coolidge, Architects.

-The 
details of the Boston Chamber of Commerce are convincing in one respect,

that is, that the building would have been better in brick than it is in rock-

of rvhich rverc published
in the English,-irchi-
tect f or Octobcr 2 8,
and republished in the
International trdition of
the Antericatt Architect
of Nov. 26, or IIr.
Leonard Stokes's nerv
church at I{iles PIat-
ting, Manchester (4,'-
cltitcct, Dec. ro), l'ith
its nobly simple interior',
recalling St. Sebald's
Nuremberg. The ex-
terior of the latter.
though good, does not
seem to us quite eqtral
to the best of current
English ecclesiastical
rvork. The design of
the tracery rtindou', in
striving for originalitl,,
misses the characteristic
quality of the bcst tra-
cery; ancl thc introduc-
tion of ltenaissance
detail in the gable is
certainly not in this
instance rnanaged rvith
success. The attempt
of some English archi-
tects, follou'ing in the
lvake of Sedding, to
graft Renaissancc fea-
tures on to late Gothic
ivork, l'hile often pictur-
esque, does not seem to
us likell, to lead to an1,
permanently r.altrablc
results. It is a thing to
be attempted onll' b1,
men of consummate
knorvledge and delicate
artistic sense, such as

Sedding \\'as. The
competitive design for
the Church oI St. Peter,
Abbeydale, Shef6elcl, by
G. H. Shackle & J. 11.

Nen,berry, in the Archi-
ttct for Novclnber :5, is
another cxample of the
best crlrrent English
ecclesiastical n'ork: and
even the con-rpetitive
design by X{cssrs. Ederr
& Williams for St.
Luke's, \,Vilmington, in BosroN CH-{.\IBER oF Co}INIERCE.

lhe Builder of Dec. 3, N{essns. sHBprev, Rur.{A- & Coorroor, ARcHrrECrs.

in spite of its t'ant of
wall space over the clerestory rvindorvs, and the affectation ol
bending the chancel out of its axis (u'hich \\ras ne\.er done in
the old churches, except fronr the exigencies of site or of some
older foundations), and in spite of a certain poverty of design,
is still a better church design than our architects often succeed
in producing. But that English architects are not always
successful in church design, if it needed proof, certainly gets it in

b
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THE ENDICOTT BUILDING, ST. PAUL, IIINN.
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facedgranite. There is a very foolish predilection among building committees for
granite buildings, and, as granite is an expensive material to cut, rock-faced
granite is advocated. The result is destruction of scale and clumsiness of
effect, and unnecessary heaviness of walls. Granite is usually chosen accord-
ing to the desires of the committees, because there has been for years the idea
prevalent that it is the best expression of durability. As a matter of fact,
granite is a very perishable material as compared with brick and terra-cotta,
either under the action of frost or fire. If used rock-faced the surfaces require
to be large, as in the Marshall Field Building in Chicago. The Chamber of
Commerce, while having an excellent general mass, is not as good in its
smaller proportions. The column acting as a mullion in the large windows
looks thin. The entrance seems small and cuts up into and injuies the con-
tinuity of the second story windows. The belt course under the large windows
should be larger. The detail sheets are of very excellent character. It is a
pity that the building was not built from them.

Plate III. - Er,everrox oF FAgADE oF THE Hotrr DE VTLLE, BreuorNcy,
FneNce,-Ezztoi Drauang by W. T. Partridge, seventh holder of the Rotch
TraaellingScholarshiy'. - The Beaugency town hall is accorded to Charles V.,
who was the architect of the Hotel de Ville at Orleans. Verdier & Cattois
assume the date of the latter hotel de aille as nearly that of the nzusle of
Orleans, i. e., 1443. Palustre considers the Beaugency town hall later. It is

our impression that this faqade is very considerably later. We should place it
nearly if not quite within the sixteenth century. It is certainly not the architec-
ture of the reign of Charles VII. The drawing shows excellently the very delicate
proportions of the details and the breadth of massing the openings. The shadow-of 

the cornice is somewhat too light in its values. "It actuilly cists a broad band
of shade at the top of the fagade.

Plate IV. 
-Counryeno Er,BverroN or. THE Betcnro, FroReNcr,

lrx-v.-Enz.,oi Drazaingby I{. Bacon, /r., sirt/t ltolder of the Rotch Trazt-
ellitg Scholars/ti/. - Mr. Bacon's drawing, which is a careful portrayal of this
almost transitional building of the fourteenth century, with round arches below
and.pointed above, fails to give the impression of breadth and strength of the
original. This is partly due to the usual flatness of an elevation, ltut also to
the paleness of the shadorvs.

Plates V., VI., and VII. - SroNr eNn Trnne-Corre Drrerr,s oF THE
ENnrcorr eNo Anceon Burr.orucs, Sr. Peur,, MrNn. 

-l4assrs. Gilbert €s'
Taylor, Arclzitects. -The details of these two buildings, which are in fact
wing! of the same building facing on two streets, are of the very best character,
carefully studied. It is perhaps enough to say that we know of no better detail
in recent work, and that the result of this detail upon the building has been to
give it a refinement and dignity which rvill bear comparison with tht work of the
fifteenth century in Italy.

L.-.- -l
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To r.vhat extent in architectural design is it n,ell to adhere
closely to precedent? Hou,far is precedent valuable or neces-
sary, and in what degree is there danger of blind adherence to it
proving a hindrance to progress? These are questions which
under present conditions it is *'eli to ask, *,hich must often
arise in the mind of the earnest and conscientious architect, and
which it is important to have answered rightly.

The subject has been treated in a general r,vay, and u,ith direct
reference to the various,,historic styles," as *.e have come to call
them, in Mr. Van Brunt's excellent series of papers on ,, The His-
toric Styles and N,Iodern Architecture," rvhich has recentlyappeared
in these pages. But it may, perhaps, be rvell to consider the
matter in its practical bearings rvith the aid of some examination
of actual examples of recent architecture.

I, the first place it rvill be rvell to premise that the question
is one rvhich could not have been raised except in modern times.
Hardly, until the present century, .'as there ever any doubt as to
the architectural language which the builder at any given time and
place should use to express his thoughts. That he used simply
and naturally the st1,le of his orvn time and country in erecting a
building, \\'as as much a matter of course as that he used his
mother tongue in speech ; and just as the languages gradually and
unconsciously developed from each other, so gradually and un-
consciously, through the modifications brought about by actual
nceds and circumstances, and the imperceptible changes of ideals,
grerv the architectural styles. The first conscious looking to pre-
cedent came rvith the Renaissance, and it is to Renaissance thought,
and life, and *'ork, that '*'e o'rve the essential characteristics of
modern conditions. It rras the Renaissance *,hich created the
profession of architecture and gradually brought about the separa-
tion of the architect and the craftsman by consciously turning
ton'ard precedent, and so reqr-riring in the arcl.ritect the training
and theory of the scholar in place of (to some extent in adclition
to) the practical knorvledge and manual skill of the builder.
It *'as the Renaissance *'hich procluced that self-consciousness
u'hich is one of the most marked cl-raracteristics of the modern
mind, a self-consciousness from rvhich we cannot escape, and

The Use and Abuse of Precedent.

ivhich must necessarily affect all our endeavor. This, coupled
rvith the fact that there is now no style rvhich is our natural
architectural language, that all European styles are to us equally
familiar and equally unfamiliar, makes it impossible that under
present conditions there should be any unconscious growth in
architecture except to a very limited degree, So much by way
of emphasizing the importance of the present inquiry, Horv far
shall we follow precedent? How far, disregarding it, is it possible
or desirable for us to strike out a new path, and from the direct
and sinrple satisfaction of practical rvants to evolve, horvever
gradually, a new mode of architectural expression ?

To take the second question first, If precedent lvere to be
entirely disregarded, rvhat rvould be the result? We should have,
on the one hand, constructions absolutely utilitarian, devoid of
ornament, devoid of style, bald, bare, and uninteresting. We
often find such buildings, lvorks strictly speaking of engineering
rather than architecture. They are characteristic of our age, for
it is doubtful if at any other period of the rvorld,s history men
have been able to do any building without infusing some artistic
feeling, however unconsciously, into their work. From such
buildings as these it is obvious that no artistic advance can spring,
for the true art of architecture is not a thing that can be applied
to a structure, like trimming to a dress, but it must grow r.vith the
structure itself, is inseparable from it, and modifies its every part,
not only in ornament but in construction, so that even an abso-
lutely plain building may be instinct rvith art. only those buird-
ings in r,vhich the art inheres in the very structure itself, and is, as
it rvere, the expression of its very life and purpose, are really
architecture. We may, then, lbr the purposes of the present
discussion, dismiss these frankly and merely utilitarian buildings
from consideration.

On tl,e other hand, if precedent is disregarded and there is an
attempt at ornamentation, an attempt at artistic expression, rvhat
is the result? No great architectural style has ever come into
being except as an evolution from some previously existing
manner of building. All great buildings and, until the present
century and country, all buildcrs everyn.here, since the time of

Coy'lrighl, figj, b1 Betcs, Ki*\ail ,9 Gdtd.
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the first rude huts, have u.orked r.r-ith a conscious or rrucottscious

reference to precedent, modifying it more or less gradually as

their needs or ideals dictated. We have no rcason to suppose

that good architecture can ever be produced in any other u,ay.

It is contrary to experience, and it is contrary to reason. A
beatrtiful langrrage is as likely.to be created de ttoao, complete
and perfect, by a single indir.idual or group of individuals, as is a
beautiful style of building. The restrlt is, inevitably, a sort of
architectural Volapiik, a grotesque and ghoulish gibberish, rvhich
might conceivably be forced to serve certain utilitarian ends, but
rvhich could as iittle produce a building u.hich should touch the
souls and imaginations of men, as the " language " invented by
the ingenious German scholar could be expected to produce a

great poem, simply because they both lack those elements of
grou.th and spirituality from rvhich all beautiful things spring.
But the buildings that have resulted from disregard or ignorance
of precedent are u.orse than ar-ry productions of Volapiik, for they
are, for the most part, inorganic, incoherent. Members and
ornaments, employed n,ithout any regard for or apparent knou,l-
edge of their meaning, use, or origin, result in a miserable, un-
grammatical, ridiculous hodgepodge, all the more distressing
rvhen u'e recogr.rize suggestions of familiar members taken frorn
ciifferent styles, and made ugly by being distorted and misapplied.
For even here the impossibility of getting arvay from precedent is
apparent. For the self-styled ,'originality" and ,,novelty" and

" oclditl, " (u,hat a condition of the public mind in matters of art
is revealed by the use of the u'ord ,'odd " as a term of praise !)
consists main11, in the distortion and incoherent juxtaposition of
members from rvell-knorvn and l'idely different styles ri,ithout
rcason and without feeling. Such architectural nightmares 1\'e see

in many of the nerv fronts to the old buildings on Boylston Street,
Boston. The original part of the Adams House, in the same city,
or the Potter Building in Park Place, Neiv York, such are the
" aberrations " rvhich the Arcltitectural Record has been publish-
ing and ridiculing. Br"rt nothing rvill be gained by du,elling on
these failures. They are but too well knorvn. We have no cities
in the streets of rvhich they are not frequent.

It must be evident, then, that it is irnpossible to u,ork l-ithout
referencc to preccdent, and that the atten.rpt is disastrous and neces-
sarily so. Tl-re time, as u'e have seen, has gone by, r,vhen precedent
could be naturally and unconsciously follorved, rvhen artistic
grorvth was spontaneous, almost involuntarlr. There is no style in
rvhich rve naturally r,vork to u..hich u.e naturally turn as a starting
point. Whether such desirable conditions r,iill ever obtain again,
rve cannot tel1. Our business now is rvith the conditions as we
find them, and lve find ourselves obiiged to choose the style in
u'hich rve shall:u'ork,to look consciously to precedent, to understand
ancl analyze our every step lest lve fail. With regard to prece-
dent, then, the only question for us is, not lvhether u,e shall use it,
but horv best to make use of it. It is obviorrs, in the first place,
that, to make the best use of it, r,e nrust thoroughly r_rnclerstand
it. lVe must knorv thoroughly the history of the grorvth of all
the styles of r.r.hich u.e make any use, or to rvhich rve look for in-
spiration ; u'e must understand and appreciate the origin ancl pur_
pose of every member, the feeling and ideal r,vhich inspirecl the
use of every ornament, in orclcr that rve, in turn, may use or
rnodify them rightly and intelligently. As architects rve have no
concern rvith archeology as such, but we are much concerned, in
presentconditions, rvith the results of archaologl. We should not
be studious to have our buildings archeologically correct in every
detail, but it should be our care that no feature, no detail, should
be used except appropriately as an expression of purpose, of use,
and as an intergral and necessary part of an artistic r,vhole. This
ivill demand a scholarly and thororrgh training in the knorvledge
of the great historic styles, rvhich have sprung up in the course
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of the development of or,rr civilizatior.r, and all thereu'ith inr.olved.
By this is not meant that good architecture can be deduced by a

process of reasoning based on scholarly knorvledge, hor,vever ex-
tensive. There can be no art rvithout the artist. A11 art mr"rst

result from artistic feeling, artistic impulse ; but it must be an in-
structed feeling, and an impulse restrained and chastened by
knorvledge.

Having now oLlr thorough knorvledge of precedent, u,hat use

are \ve to make of it? To follorv blindly rvhere it leads, to do
nothing unless lve find some example u,e can exactly follorv? This
obviously rvould be to preclude all possibility of grou'th, and with-
out grorvth there can be r.ro real art, lbr a real, a living art is ever
changing. This lr ould make precedent the master instead of the
servant, and rvould result in mere imitation, in the death of art.
Such a yis11, produces the attitude of mind rvhich regards every-
thing that has been done in the great periods as necessarily right,
and finds a ready answer to all criticism by saying, " Such a detail
is to be found at Salisbury," or " Exactly such a feature r,vas used

by Bramante."
But let us rather see tvhat Llse \vas made of precedent in the

grcat times of art. Let us learn from the spirit, not the letter of
those times ! We fincl that precedent r,vas alrvays used as a point
of departure, a source from u,hich to bring nerv developments, not
a standard to be exactly folloned. The follorving of precedent, as

rve have seen, is a necessity, but it is no more a necessity norv than
it alu,ays has been. The only difference is that norv lve must
choose rvhat precedent rve rvill follorv, and that our artistic en-
deavor is necessarily more seif-conscious than of yore. In all
fruitful periods of art the ner.v developments have sprung from the
satisfaction of some practicai or spiritual need, and have, therefore,
their source in use, and so it must be norv and ah.vays. While it
is true that there can be no good lr,ork l,ithout the follou,ing of
precedent, it is also more vitally true that precedent is harmful
if it is allorved to interfere rvith the fullest satisfaction and expres-
sion of practical rvants. Our follou,ing of precedent then must be
subordinate to the principle that the best architecture must fully
meet every practical necessity, and must be the noble artistic ex-
pression of its use and its conditions. In such architecture there
rvill be no member but has its purpose, its service to perform, and
that rvi1l not by its form express that purpose, that service, in the
best and most beautiful r,vay. Such perfect art can only come r,vhen

architecture is in fact, as in name, the chief of the artistic crafts
(and every craft should be artistic), rvhen the architect is the
master craftsman, and comes into that close and intimate contact
rvith the artisan which only such a condition can bring. But to
follorv this consideration t,ould lead us too far from our present
purpose.

To make more clear the application of the principles above laid
dou,n rvith regard to the use of precedent, let us briefly examine
a ferv of the more prominent buildings that have been recently
erected.

We have already said enough rvith regard to those buildings
that by their hideousness and ignorant incoherence shou" the neces-

sity for an intelligent regard for prccedent. We rvill only repeat
tl-rat there is perhaps nothing rvhich, for the sake of our architec-
tural progress, needs to be so frequently and so insistently urged
as the necessity for a thorough and scholarly knorvledge of
the grotvth and development of the great styles. The 'lvorst abor-
tions, the most frequent faults, of our architecture are to be traced
to the lack of this knon'ledge and this training. The public sadly
needs to be educated to an appreciation of the real value of this
knolvledge and training, for there are not r.vanting architects
rvho possess it, r.vould the public only employ them. As public
taste is educated, it is to be expected'that the ignoramuses and
charlatans rvill get less and less rvork, and rvell-trained architects
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of some artistic po\\'er nrore arld morc. In this vcr\r ncccqsAr\'
education of the ptrblic it can hardll' be doubted that those build-
ings u{rich c1osel1' fol1ou- the best precedents of the bcst timcs are

performir.rg a great use, although their authors can basc 11o grcat
claim to po\\'ers of original design on the brrildings to ri'hich n'e

refer. So far as these br-rildings are concemed, their reputed
authors arc littlc morc than clevcr plagiarists, and can 1a1' no nrore
valid claim to authorship than a theatre lnanager r-1-ro talies a plar.
of Shakespeare's or of Sl-reridan's and alters it to suit modern taste

or the exigencies of the modern stage. Take, for instance, tire

building nou, being erected ibr the Nerv York Herald. It is

simply a copy of Fra Giacondo's beautiful loggia at Vcrona
elongated (and its beautl, of proportion thus injured), ri'ith the

comcrs emphasized b)' a modification of the central motive. The

ferr, slight changes that have been made in detail arc ir.rjuries to

the original design. Such' a strtlctllre mat be of some value ir.t

placing before the prrblic a thing of real beautl', as a standard of

taste, in a countrv rvhich suffers from lack of the fine old build-

ings u'hich are :r coustant education ancl a constant standard to the
taste of Iiurope ; but ir.r other respects such a building carlrlot
adr.ancc architecturc. It seems out of placc in the atn-rosphere of
Nerl York. It is entirell' out of harrlonl- u'ith its surrouudings,
u'l.rici'r, ir.rdeed, injLrre its effect, and it is l-clt at once not to be an

orrtgrou'tl.r of thc necds it is intcnded to satisf1.. It is an exotic,
and cannot appeal to the public as a building u'orrld rvhich n'as

felt to be an outgrorrth and espression of public u'ants. For this
rcason it must largell- fail in the educating influence l'hich it

r.nigl-rt have. It is most esseutial that the pr-rblic should take an

interest in architecture, and should be educated to do so, and

architectr-rre needs for its onn rvellhre sttch an intelligent public

ir-rterest. It cannot really flotrrish u,ith no appreciation, but that
of an esoteric and dilettante clique. It needs for its best rvelfare

to drau' its life from the people, and, therefore, must, in the first
place, appeal to tl.rcm in tire best u'ay.

Or take another eran-rple of blind follou'ing of preceder.rt

l-rard11. less n.rarked. and er.en ftrrthcr removed from any real

BUILDING OF THE AN{EI{II'AN FINE ARTS SOCIETY, NEW YORI( CITY
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expressiou of the prrrposcs of thc buiicling to ri-hich it has becn
adaptecl, the recently finishecl Fine Arts Society's Iluilcling in Netv
Yorl<. The principal part of the clesign, inclucling the n.hole of
the tt'o main stories ri-hich gir-e the builcling its interest ancl
character, is an almost esact copl' of a little hunting lodge of
Francis I., forn.rerly at St. Germain, but non sct up at Paris on
the Cour La Reine. This has been alterccl in proportion by in-
creasing the relative size of tl.re small sicle u-ir.rclol's ancl clecreasing
the central openings, bLrt otl'rern'ise has been follonecl clori.n t<;

each separate cletail, u'ith only uninrportant ancl, as a nrle, hurtfirl
variation. Thus modifiecl it has been raisecl upoll a plain base-
ment, and by the addition of a broacl frieze and cornice abor.e an
attenlpt has been macle to adapt it to its neu,, conclitions. It
makes a charmir.rg builcling, u'hich rr'e are glacl to see in the drear,v

of its ou'n bcar.rtl' u-hen out of harrnonv n ith its surroundings,
just as a beautiful combination of color malz fg uttcrly ruinecl in
effect b1, ju-xtaposition rr-ith othcr ancl cliscorclant shades. The
euviroument ancl situation of a builcling ought to be considered as

ir.nportant elentcnts in tl.rc problcnr of clesign. As the various
conclitions of use ancl cnr.ironmcrlt ntay be said to be never tu'ice
alilie, it mav be set dou'n as a seneral rtrle that the n'holesale bor-
ron'ing of the clesign of any builcling or of any dor.r.rinant feature
is, if not a1u'a1'5 a mistake, at ally rate alu'ays dangerous. If the
original u'e aclmire is entirely, appropriate to the situation and use
for n'hich itt'as desicnecl, it cannot be entirelv appropriate for any
11c\\' purpose or different sitrrations. The copying of individual
feattrres of a building is of suFficiently dotrbtful expediency, and
to be done successfulll, must be guided by the most sensitiv,e

HUNTI\G LODGE OF FRANCIS I., PAI].IS.

streets of Nel' York, in spite of its ill-advisccl plagiarism. As a
ro1'al hunting loclge set ol'l a broacl balustradecl terrace, backed by
green trees, the scene of the ga),et). and festivity of corrrt life, it
\\'as appropriate ancl charming. As the home of tl.rree societies
of artists, a ter.nplc of art in a closcly btrilt Neu' York street, it is
out of place, inappropriate, and inexpressive. It tvas amusing to
note, as indicative of the tendencl' to plagiarism that is just nou-
rampant, that in the preliminar\: competition for this bLrilding
there u,ere trvo other designs copiecl rvith some*.hat ress sl-lccess
from the same original.

Appropriateness to situation ancl to use is an importar.rt ele_
ment of beautf t'hich is too often neglected, and ri-hich, properly
observecl, u'oulcl 1:rerrent sLrch plagiarism as n,e have rei'erred to.
Ho*'c'cr beautif.l an object mav be in itseli it loses much e'er.r

appreciation oi functional expression and of rcsthetic appropriate-
ness and harntony, but it is a safe rrrle to say tl-rat the copying of
tl're nrai' motir,,e of any bLrilding entire is al*,ays to be avoideJ.

Precedent shoulcl be studiecl not u'ith a vien to copying.
Ho*'e'er judiciously this ,ray be clo.e, it is the rvorlt of a dilet-
tante, not of the trainecl designer. Precedentshould be studied *.ith
a 'iel' to gaining familiarity *.ith the best use of architectural lan_
guage, just as a u,riter studies the best examples of literature rvith
a r''ierv to perlccting his style. Rut *'I-rat rrotrld be saicl of the lit_
erarv man rvho made judicior-rs selections from the classics, making
strch slight chatrges as ntight suit his fanc1,, ar.rcl put them forrvarcl
as his ou,n *'ork? Coulcl literature ad'ance by such means?

H. L.rxcronn W,lnnBm.
(To /,e conlinted.)
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It has been our fortune recently to see the competitive plans

for three examinations for travelling scholarships, those of the

University of Pennsylr.ania, of Columbia e ollege, and of the Rotch

Travelling Scholarship in Boston. It is not our purpose to com-

pare the results, rvhich are naturally influenced by such various

causes that they cannot be considered upon similar terms, but

there $,ere several things apparent in them all rvhich merit notice.

We have constantly upheld the academic method of training, upon

the general principle that a stupid trained man is likely to go

much less astray than a brilliant untrained one' and that the

teaching of so-called classic architecture is the simplest means of

disciplining the mind of an architectural student.

As in any teaching that begins by formulating certain essen-

tial things, the formula become less and less compulsor}' as the

student advances, and the architect rvho begins by a rigid adher-

ence to the most strict conception of the orders may end by a very

frequent disregard for their outlines, though uot for their influence,

r.vhich means, to be brief, that architectural study mtrst be dis-

ciplinary, even to the point of dulncss, before it can be permitted

to be inspirational. For this reason it is not to be expected that

school rvork shorrld he especially interesting. That it shouid be

suggestive is thc utmost that cern be demanded. But more can be

expectcd of the draughtsmen rvho enter for travelling scholarships.

They have hacl trvo years office training, and must in that time

have seen that actual architecture is a very different thing from

school architecture; that it is [o longer a matter of judiciously

choosing a portico herc, a colot.ttlade or arcade there, and a

cornice from some other place, but that constrrrctional and

economic conditions are inexorable, and ability to clesign forms'

rvhich $'i11 fuifil them is absolutely necessary, and the amount of

skill with rvhich tl'ris is clone proves the capacity of the architect.

It can therefore be expected of these competitors that they shall

shorv less dircct plagiarism and more ability in maliilg architcc-

tural factors harmonize than do the students in the schools'

tsut this is cxactly rvhat does not occttr. 'lhe drarvings sent

in are merely rnagnified school drawings. 1'hey have the same

lack of harmony of masses, the same evidcnt assemblage of bor-

rou'ed plumes, the same trnstudied qualities if sho*'n in perspec-

tive.
It seems to be a difficult matter'for thc yotlnger architectrrral

stuclents to comprehend that architecture is clothing; that rvhen

affected, it is costume, more or less impressive ; rvhen direct and to

the purpose, it is simply the garment of the buildinc, suited as

occasion may demand for state occasions or for evervdav [,ear.

There \\'ere t\\'o classes of designs sent in, those that had

manifestly borrolr,ed plumage, and those rvhich n'ere positively
dull from absolute lack of imaginative quaiitr,. It may be as n'ell

for future competitors to knorv tl-rat in summing up the percellt-
agcs the plan counted for as much as tl.re elevatiotl, section, and

perspective conrbined, that is, that on a basis of loo, the plan

ranked a possible 50, the elevation 25, remaining drau'ings r5,
and rendering to, and that the elcvation \\'as careftllly considered

in relation to its cxpression of the plan ar.rd of the purpose of the

building. This rvill serve to convince future competitors that
there is a \rer)r decided sequence in tl.re n.rethod of attack upon any

architectural probrlem. T1-re thing that rr'as especially lacking,
hou,ever, u.as the inspirational qualitl'. This is perl"raps a little
extraordinar)', as the chief fault of American architecture has been

an excess of that quality. Whatever can have bcen said of tts,

rve have not lacked ideas: the difficulty has been that the ideas

u'ere rioting aud unrestrained. Is it possible that restraint must

necessarily bring tith it commonplaceness?

There certainly is a middle ground betrveen the formalism of
school r,ork and the erratic conceptions of the untrained. Prob-

ably the student is not shorvn underlying principles as much as

resultant effects, he is not impressed by the facts that in everl'
excellent building each form has its unique reason, whether prac-

tical or :esthetic, or, better still, both in one ; that this applies to
the least moulding and motive.

And it must be remembered that in modern architecture, shadolv

has taken the place of color; that the architect is no longer a

colorist, but is an illustrator in black and rvhite ; that his design is

therefore a matter of comparative vaiues in one color, and that
the study of these values, their relations to each other, their com-

parative depths, are, after construction is cared for, the architect's
principal study; that a portico, a colonnade or arcade is of
great value for their shadows alone, and that to the smallest piece

of ornament the shadorv-producing projections or lines are the

details rvhich make or mar a building. The lack of comprehension

of this fact, the placing of undue importance upon pencil lines

instead of upon shadorvs, is the chief cause for the general banality

of students' designs, and for the lack of interesting quality i1 11',.

u'ork of many of the scholarship competitors'

Plagiarism in literature is a definitell' understooti fatrlt, rec-

ognized as such and carefully avoided in most cases ; but in art,

especially in architecture, there seems to be no thorough con-

ception of rvhere plagiarism begins or ends, and little or no

hesitancy in copying previous design. It. is possible that the

objection to repeating rvork is to be gauged by the enormity of
the offence, and that $'hat is pardonable in petty details becomes

intolerable by quantity only. There certainly uecds to be an

attempt at definition of the extent to which an architect can go in

borrorving from his fello$'s rvithout incurring the stigrna of being

mercl1, a copyist. Notes reprcsenting sounds and letters, ar.rd

u,ords representing ideas, are the universal commott factors in

music and in litherature: it is in the combination of each that

individuality consists. No oue condenlns the conrtnon ttse of
alphabets, languages, or musical notes; but the repetition of their

combination, if literal, is irnmediately dubbed plagiarisn-r' The

reiteration of ideas on the other hand if expressed in combin;rtion

is considered justifiable, as the very change of form changes the

individuality of the idea. There is a very considcrable analogy

between music, literature, and architectllre ; and rvhat is true of

one can be anticipated in the others.

Are there then any common factors in architectural desigrl,

the general use of which is obligatory and consequently universal ?

To this there can be but one ansiver, i. a., the factors of materials
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as used in construction. tsut the objection can be made that the
use of these does not constitute architecture; neither does the
use of words constitute litherature : 1,et back of literature lie rvords,
and back of architecture lie materials, the next step in both being
form or style. Plagiarism does not begin lvith the introduction
of style, but imitation becomes apparent. For a t'riter or an
architect to be imitative merely argues youth, admiration, or
possibly strong convictions. The imitation may be not only the
sincerest flattery, but it may be better than the original.

Styles are but costumes or fashions, and their choice is com-
mendable in proportion as they fit the subject-matter clothed
by them. The undue importance placed upon the literal use of
the orders of architecture, the purist conception of abiding
absolutely by precedent, has done much to cast architectural
thought in the same moulds; yet despite this, no use of similar
styles produces plagiarism. Granted the common use of materials
alrd styles, where does copying begin ? Like conditions produce
similar plans, as is evident by the city house plan u'hich is
repeated ad infinituttz; and b1, the citlr 5o,,.. front rrhich admits
of change in its proportions and details only; and like conditions
also enforce simiiar general schemes, as in large office buildings.
We have then eliminated a very considerable portion of architec-
tural designs from the charge of plagiarism. What remains of de-
sign in accordance n.ith the conditions of the problem? Minor
combinations only-such as copying of motives, and of details.
For it must be acknorvledged that no building can be exactly
like another, that each is as individual as are human beings;
and though there may be tvpes, the r.ariations of the types are
infinite in number. There remains, horvever, one class of u'ork,
that where reminiscence of previous designs is deliberately used,
regardless of the exigencies of the problem. Whether this be
literal copying or not, the evident lack of harmony betu,een the
thing called for and the thing created argues a preconceived idea
derived from elsewhere. Here, at last, is the genuine plagiarism

- 
the adoption of a fagade, or of anv portion of a faEade, or of

any architectural motive, rvhich is purely reminiscent, and requires
conditions to be tortured to allorv its employment. The entrance
to thc New York Herald Building is of this description. As
for rninor plagiarisms, they are numberless, and are evidenced
usually by incongruity rvith their surroundings. To this class
belong the details of tire Hcrald Building and of the Nerv york
Fine Arts Building. A building nra)/ be compiled, like a book,
and so clearly may the selections be assimilated that the rvhole
has 'ery individual nrcrit: tl're Boston Ptrblic Library has some
traits of this ki,d: or it nray be a de'elopme,t rvhich excels its
predecessor, as in the case of the Ne*, York Iluilding and the Massa_
chusetts Building at chicago; bLrt in .one of these latter cases
is it so little justifiable as r.vhen the rnotive has the merit of
reminiscence alone. It ca, be safely said that an1' building
which is the fra,kest and simplest expression of economic and
constructive conditions cannot be like any, previous building, and
consequently cannot be criticised as an architectural plagiarism.

In publishing the house of Francis L, in paris, and the Fine
Arts Ruilding in Nerv York, 'we Tvish to give crerJit to thc archi-
tect of the latter for the excellent choice of his inspiration, for
the almost archeolosical care rvith rvhich he has kept the puritv
of the style. It is probably due to the ni,eteenth-ce,t,ry stone
carver that the figures u'hich are at the base of the decoration of
the Francis I. pilasters failed to i,cite imitation, and that the
ornament over the side u,indows lacks the spirit of the older
work. The frieze and cornice, though an innovation that might
shock a purist, rve consicler a happy conception.

The Palazzo del consiglio in Verona, and the Herald Buirding
in Ner,v York, have, it rvould seem, less points of resemblance : for
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instance, one has a single fagade, and the other has four; one is

done in marble, and the other in pyrolith and terra-cotta. They
cannot, therefore, be so n'ell contpared, but it ma1, be safell, stated
that the Herald Building is in the Italian Renaissance style of
the ycar r 5oo.

The Giralda Toner in Ser,ille, and the Tou,er of the N{adison
Square Garden in Nen, York, have had very different experiences.
The Giralda Ton'er of the I{oorish mosquc u-as terminated by a
smaller square tower upon the larger one, and a still smaller
octagonal tower upon that surmounted by four bronze balls
diminishing in size upu'ards. Thc upper part was thrown dou.n
b1, an earthquake in 1395, and the Spanish architect, r'ho rvas

one of those uncomfortable men u'ho u,ill not follorv precedent,
nervly con.rpleted the torver lvith a Renaissance ternrination.

The I\'[adison Sqtrare Toner u'as built as a rvhole nithout the
intervention of an earthquake, and as a result the upper and lorver
parts belong to each other and harmonize. Both only resemble
the Giralda in idea, the upper part having very much better detail
than the Spanish Toler, and the lou,er part lacking the interest of
the bricktvork of the mosque Torver. This gives the Madison
Square Toler an individuality that belongs to itself alone, and
despite the family resemblance between the two, the Nladison
Square Torver deserves to be classed among the very fine towers
in the rvorld.

We occasiotlaliy receive letters u-hich express a certain irrita-
tion at u'hat is termed the dr1,ns55 of classicism. We are requested
to pr.rblish the spontaneous, l,ital, progressive n'ork of the day,
and are told that the Technology prol'ets, the symmetrical fagades,
etc., nhich rve affect, are dr1, and profitless. We wish to say a
fen' n'ords in regard to this matter. \\ie have ),et to see that there
is a,y vitality, lacking in American architecture. lVhen u,e feel that
lack, rve u,ili endeavor to supply it. We think, horvever, that there
is apparent a lack of restraint, and that classicism is based upon
restraint; a lack of order, and classicism is dependent upon order;
therefore q,e hold it to be of importance as a certain educational
influence. We have never assumed that the plates published
were to serve as so much material to copy, but as suggestive
examples of restrained u,ork; much of it may be dr1,, it is not
erratic. It ma1, not be the tvork of a tnaster, but it is the u'ork of
a student; and u,e claim that the American architect is forced, by
the necessary demands of his profession, out of the plane of the
student. It is a good thing that he should come back to first
principles. If the objectors to orrr attitude could but appreciate
hou, difficult it is to find a really studious building in America, and
hori, easy it is to find eccentric picturesqueness, they might become
convinced that the former \\-ere more needed as educational factors
than the latter : \\'e are not publishing bric-a-brac.

Then again the old criticism based upon ,, styles " is hurled at
us; according to our critics, we seem to have an affection for cer-
tain styles. \\'e beg leave to differ from this judgment. When-
e\rer we find a studious design in any or in no stylc, lve are only
too glad- to use it. Personally, rve consider the titles of styles as
so much classification only, and have no more predilection torvarcls
one than another, except in so far as one has more refinement,
better proportions, or other virtues than another. lVe meant to
har.e made all this plain before, but assumed that,rrr attitude rvas
understood. Perhaps it may be rvell to sum it up. We desire tc
hold as of the utmost importance in all architecture, first, the com-
position and proportioning of solids to each other; second, the
composition and proportioning of openings to solids ; and, third,
the just application of ornament, and last the character of that
ornament. This has nothing to do with vitality, r,r,ith spontaneity,
rvith any' sort of pyrotechnics, or rvith any one particular style.
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Current Magazines.
The constant increasc in the number cf jotrrnals of various kinds

that are clevotecl ollc \\'ay ancl another to the interests of architcc-
ture is certainlv in itsclf a l-ropefirl sign, quite apart from the
question of their excellence; lor it u'oulcl seenr to ir.rclicate a
grori-ing interest in architccture ancl art, u.hich, if carnest ancl
sincere, must ultimatell' be prtlcltrctivc of goocl. It is true that
thesc perioclicals look tbr support rnainly to architects ancl
architectural stuclents, ,but thcir existence cloes, neverthe less,
bctokcn greater intcrest on the part of the public and an in-
creasecl scnsc of the necessitl' of training on tl.rc part of thc practi-
tioners. In point of qrrality there is, of course, cvcrl'varietv to
bc fourrd from the rubbishy catcl.rpenny compilation, u,hich is
merell, a bait for aclr.crtisers, to journals n'hich honcstll- strive for,
and to some extent succeecl in attaining, real excellcnce. Un-
doubtedly, hou,ever, therc are at prescnt too many architectural
journals in the fielcl, but it cannot but be that in the course of
time the better class rvill survive. and tl.re rubbish go to the rvall.
On the u'hole, horvever, the quality as rvell as the nurnber of the
rren' architectural publications is eneouragine . T'hc Architectura/
Rt'cord, T/tc Ergittr'L,ritt.{ -J[agtz.:zar, u'hose arcl.ritectural clepart-
nrent is all'a1,'s goocl, l-hc .Brichbuildct', ancl our on'n enterprise
are all of rccent gron'tl'r, ancl their strpport betokens a real and
grorving interest in rvhat is best in architecture. Last October
a new semi-qtrarterll' publication, Thc Jotrrttttl of .lrchitecture ,

r.r-rade its appcarance as the organ of the Philadelphia Chapter of
the American Institute of Architects. Aside from its plates, it
u-ill be of use principalll' to tl're student, to ivhonr it seenrs to be
in the main adclressed. Tl're threc numbers that have appearecl
thus far contain, apart from notes of local interest, short essays,
paragraphs or excerpts on such subjects as " The Doric Style,"
" Architccts ancl the Public," " Grecian Doric ancl tl-re Strrdent,"
" The Ethical Principle in Architectural Study" (a large title
follon'ecl b), o fe,r' paragraphs on profcssional ethics ancl the
relation of the master to thc pupil), " Ideality in Architecture,"
etc. But the principal r,alue of this little publication lies in its
illustrations, u'hich givc, so far, some of the best e-ramples of
Greeli architecture, reproducecl from pl'rotographs or from such
u-orl<s as Stuart and Revett's " Antiquitics of Athens." The ob-
ject of the publication is profcssedly educational, and ccrtainly
nothing can be better iu an edircational u,ay tl-rart to hal'e these
cxcellent examples of pure art brought tion.r month to nronth to
the clraughtsmau's and to tl.re arcl-ritect's attention. Itacl.r mouth
gives also a moclertr example of the use of the st1'le illttstratecl in
the other plates. The ccliting of the titles to the illustrations 1-ras

been very carclcssly clone, aucl otrght to be improvccl itt futurc
issues. Vignola orrght not to bc rclerred to by the French
cqtrivalent of " Vignole" in a publication in Lnglish, for r-reither
\\'e nor Vignola are F-rench. Son-re of thc titles have beetl copiecl
from French photograpl.rs u'ithout translation ancl also u-ithotrt tl.rc

accents, ancl u'hcre partial translation has been attenrptecl \Ye gct
srrch barbarisms as " F-ragn.rent of bas-relicf tronr thc temple of
\rictoire Aptere."

Anotlrer neri' publication is Cttrrcttt --lrt ttttl Architcctttrt', oi
u'hich a first numbcr has appearecl aud u'hosc speciotts gloss of
cxcellence scents to call for passing colnrlent. The plates arc
rvell chosen, being mairtly half-totrcs fronr photographs of thc
rvorl< of llessrs. McKim, NIcad ct \\'hite, of u'honr therc is a

justll, laudatorl' but I'apid notice. The aPPearance of excellencc
is, as n,e have saici, supcrficial ancl clrrc to the plates. The text
lacks solidity, ar.rd the nauseating frequence of the ttsc of the
u'orcl " art " as an acljectivc is in itself almost cnottgh to stan.rp the
prrblication as a merely clilettante, if not a merell' commercial
affair.

The Architechrral Record for the quarter ending March 3 t is a
particularly interesting number, in which the chief articles are an

excellent and instructive Paper on stained glass by Caryl Coleman,
and the second part of Mr. Barr Ferree's " French Cathedrals."
This is an interesting and painstaking paper, but the rvriter labors

under one or tlvo fundamental misconceptions which vitiate so
much that he has to say in the seventh and eighth sections, that
it may be rvorth rvhile to criticise them in some detail. In the
first place, he makes the mistake of regarding the royal domain as
alone properly France, even going so far as to speak of ,,the
dominions of the Kings of Paris ( !), in lvhom the French
monarchs had their origin." Now it is true that the political
power r,vhich the French kings exercised over the part of France
that lay outside of the royal domain was at the first under the
feudal system very slight, it is also true that many important parts
of modern France were not then parts of France or of the French
Kingdom. But it is not true that France was in any sense con-
fined to the royal domain. A similar misconception crops out in
the sentence, " the lands of the English then (in the eleventh cen-
tury) occupied almost the rvhole of the western part of modern
France." The kings of England, not the English, in the twelfth,
not in the eleventh, century held " almost the whole of the western
part of modern France," and the first Plantagenet kings of England,
of u,hom alone this was true, were in every sense Frenchmen, and
as such held their French possessions. Still more misleading is
the mistake of supposing that the kings of France, in that royal
domain r,vhich was their personal possession, exercised any such
influence in the development of architecture as would make the
fact of a building having been erected within or without that
domain of the slightest importance in the history of architecture.
" The geographical limitations," of which Mr. Ferree makes so
much, the question whether a district was held as a fief from the
king or rvas part of his immediate personal estate, is important in
other connections, but is entirely irrelevant to the question in
hand. Mr. Ferree seems to perceive his mistake when it comes
to Rheims, and even admits that "the distinction in this case is
scarcely a just or fair one," and that the position rvhich Rheims
has held in the history of France 'r renders the distinction more
arbitrary than real or even necessary." The fact is the distinction
is equally arbitrary and unnecessary as regards. most of the
cathedrals under discussion. And yet Mr. Ferree says that " the
wondrous fabric of Rheims " is not strictly French in the sense
that Amiens or Paris or Bourges may rightly claim to be. " In
the light of historical geography," he says, " no cathedral in
France is strictly French, save those erected in the royal domain
or built after the province or fief had fallen to the crown." As if
such a political accident made the slightest difference to the case
in hand, even if it were true that the provinces outside the royal
domain, Chartres or Rheims, for instance, were not strictly French,
just as truly French as the Isle de France itself. Mr. Ferree's
false position reduces him to the absurdily of regarding the
cathedral of Albi as more French than Rheims or Chartres. He
confuses nationality with political condition. " Many cathedrals of
Guienne and Gascony, which were alternately in the hands of the
French and English, are of a mixed nationality," he says. Norv,
neither the English people nor any individual Englishmen had any-
thing whatever to do rvith the building of the cathedrals in question.
The cathedral of Tours is absurdly said to be " in some small part,
partly English as rvell as French." " In a certain sense," he again
admits, " it is rnisleading to speak of all the churches as partly
foreign and partly F'rench, since the former element is in many of
them of the utmost insignificance." The fact is, the.foreign ele-
ment does not exist in them at all, and the statements made are
in every sense misleading, and it is because they are so, and are
calculated to lead students sadly astray, that we take so much of
our space in pointing out the error. In his desire to make his
readers understand a rvell-known fact, which he thinks so difficult
of comprehension, viz., the almost independent position of the
feudal fiefs rvhich once formed the large part of -French territory,
Mr. Ferree is led into exaggerations that amount to falsity.

Thc lttltttttl Arc/tite ct for January publishes a series of compet-
itive designs for the Pl-rcerrix Cltrb in Cincinnati, none of them of
striking excellence. The best, both in plan and elevatior.r, is, in
spite of obvious far-tlts, that of N[essrs. Aiken & Rapp. That the
to\\'ers and circular pavilions are not brought to the grour.rd, ancl

that a square angle is adclcd, are seriotts defects in the design,
rvhich u-or:lcl have been improvccl by the acldition of a crorr'uins



baiustrade. Perhaps the rrorst design of all is the onc that has
been sclected for executior.r. If carried out as nori' dran'u, u'e
commend it to The Arc/titectttral Rccottl as an " architectural ab-
erration."

Of the other designs sonle moderate size houses b1' llason &
Rice, of Detroit, have a certain excellence, though thel' suffer
from some exaggerations of treatment. Nlost iuteresting are tn'o
designs by Adler & Sullivan for hotels. The thoughtfulness and
marked individuality of tire productions of this firm altravs make
their rvork ir.rteresting ancl rrorthl, of respect, even u'hen one is in-
clined to find fault u'ith their treatment in sorne respects.

Tlre Englisl't Bttildcr celcbrates its jubilee ir.r a large double
nLlmber, l'l'ricl-r, holevcr, is more remarkable for the size ancl
quantitl. than for an), unusal excelleuce of its plates. The plate
" Some E,nglish Architecture of the last lriftl' Years" has a certain
curious interest, but has slight r.alue to an1' one not alrcadv famil-
iar u'ith the buildings representecl. The ouly plates u'hose excel-
lence or importance call for special notice, are the photographs of
Mr. Jackson's exquisitell' designed piano case 

- 
a fairll' good re-

procluction of Puvis de Chavanne's decorative 1>ainting of " Sum-
mer " in the Hotel de Ville, at Paris, sorne designs lbr mosaic b1'

Burne-Jones, a beautiful pencil clrarring of York Cathedral br- the
editor, an interesting restoration of Hadrian's Villa, at Tivoli, br'
NL Ilsqui6, and a reproduction of 11r. Pennell's n.ragr.rificcnt ctch-
ing of " Chartres."

The magnificent series of clrari'ings of tl-re English ancl Welsh
catlreclrals rrhich TLc Bui/t/ct- l.ras beeu publishing are of great
l,alue, and it is to be hoped thel' l'ill rrltimatell' be publishccl in
separate fol'm. \\te have freqrrcntlf in these columrts called
attentior.r to their beautiful draughtsn'ranship, and amoug those u'ho
lrave contribrrted drau'ings to this series the editor of T/t,: Bui/t/tt'
himself takes uo t.ucan place.

The career of this veteran anlong architectural periodicals has
becn a most interlesting and honorable oue, aucl at presellt it seems
to us, all things cousidered, the bcst architectural journal in exist-
ence. It first made its appearaltce on the 3tst of December,
1842, under the editorship of IIr. J. A. Hansorn, of Hansom cab
fame, u'ho edited the journal oul1' a ferv mottths, aud u'as foilorred
by NIr. Batholomen'. In t 846, Mr. George Godn'in undertook the
clirectiorr of the paper, aud ttuder his able guidance The Buildcr
rapidll' advanccd to the position of promiueuce it has since l.relcl.

Long after other and more fullf illustrated jotrmals had appearcd in
Iingland, it continued to deper.rd for its position ou the excellcucc
of its editorials and leading articles, and its trervs of building oper-
ation, being illustratcd onll' b1' l'oodcuts. It n-as alri'a1's conscr-
vative, respectable, and respected. Gradr-rallf it found itself
obliged to follorv the leacl of vouuser journals aud iurprore the
qualitl' of its illustrations ; but it \\'as not until the editorial man-
agement of the paper passecl, in t883, orl Mr. Godrvin's death,
into the hands of Mr. H. H. Statham that Z'hc Builder became tire
best illustrated, as l'ell as the best editccl, of Iinglish architec-
tural periodicals.

Lord Grimthorpc has again been stirring up the rlot unjust
rvratlr of Errglish arciritects by' an article in 'fhc .l'ittetectttlt Cttt-
tuty in l'hich he revies,s tl.re voirrn.re of essays published b1'those
architects rvho oppose the present policy of the Ro1'al Institrrte of
British Architects. His lordship supports the essayists, and is ad-
mirabll, ansu'ered in lhe Jourttal of the Institute b1' N{r. \\'nr. H.
\Vhite, rvho quotes Sir Edmund Beckett against Lord Grimthorpe,
rr'ho has lost none of his aciditl' or philistinism sitlce he rvas raised
to the peerage. It seems strange that the qtrestion rvhether arcl.ri-
tecture is a profession or a fine art shotrld have crcated such a

stir in Eugland. Under present conditions it should be sufficientll'
obvious that it certainly'is and ought to be a profession, and verl'
fel. will claim that, u'hatever it is, it ougl-rt not also to be a firle art.
Recentll' a u,ritcr of " Cross Currents " irt Tlte Arcltitccttral Rtc'
ord has sholvn a desire to start the controvers)' ol1 this side of
the rrater, also, b1' the astounding assrrmption that because archi-
tects have declared architecture to be a profession, that therefore
thcl' have " denied that they rvere artists," and that thel' also
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thereforc consider " that there is nothingin architccture that could
r.rot be learr.rt b,r' au\. one." These statements are too ridiculous
to need control'erting. Though it is lan.rentablt' trtre that the artis-
tic side of the profession has been sadly overlooked, ancl still is,
both by, architects and the public, and though the conditions of
modern u'orl< are undeniabll' opposed in man1, u-a1's to artistic
developrnent, )'et it seems to us that all signs point to a constanth'
greater recognition of architects as artists, and tirat constantly
more empitasis is given to the artistic sicle of our manr'-sicled pro-
fession. That architects are professional men, that tl.re1' also I'ravc
to be business nlell and constructionists, nced not prer.ent their
being artists.

A ivriter in a recent number of La Cottstrurliott lloderrtc {alls
foul of the Chicago \\'orld's Fair buildings, especialll' criticising
the dome of the Administration lluilding. His principal com-
plaint is that the builclings clo t'tot displal' anv startlins originalitl'
or rlovelt),, the rnotives are such as Frenchmen are perfectly'
farniliar rvith, t1.re designs are for the most part similar to those
that lrave done dutl' agairl and again in ?rlJ'ets at the L,cole des
Beaux-Arts. The u'riter u'arns his compatriots that it is not ir.r

the buildings of the \\Iorld's Fair that the,r, n'ill find nruch to
ir-rterest them, but that it is in the tall office builclings, the con-
structions of iron ancl terra-cotta and glass, that the beginnirrgs of
the neu' art this \\:riter seems to look for rvill be found.

\\Ie are not ir.rclined to ur.rdertake a defence of the dome of the
Administration Building, u'l.rich is certainll' very far from beiug
one of the most successful parts of the architecture of the
" \\'hite Citl'," and ri'e are u'ell au'are that tl-rere is no great
originalitf in most of these designs. \\Ie are readl' to admit also
tirat the buildings rvill be of more interest to Americans than to
Europeans. The real r-alue of the Exposition brrildings lies in the
fact that thel' do follorr precedent so closell' arld strive for
excellence rather thar.r originalitl' ; and the great use \\'e look to
them to perform for America is to teach our public the value of
real excellence, and to demand beautl- rather than novelt1,. The
best u-ork u'hich the country l.ras produced has been that in
n.hich precedent has been more or less closely follorved, using it,
hou'ever, l'ith freedom to express our thoughts atrd meet our
practical needs. The tall office buildings, t'tot the classical
architecture of the F-air, in.rperfect as it is, are the really ephen-r-
eral things.

The Attcricatt Architect of Jaln. z8 publishes a translatior.t
of portions of a ver)' interesting report of the N{arquis of
Chasseloup-Laubat to the Soci6t6 des Ing6nieurs Civils on the
Chicago exhibition, in u'hich he cotttrasts it, rather to its disadr-an-
tage, n'ith the.Paris Expositiort of t889. He also is severe in his
criticism of the buildings. " The decoration of the exhibition
buildings of I893," says 11r. marquis, is " generall1' unfortu-
nate enough, and one ma)' say that it ntost often lacks the prime
qualitl', style. The American architects ltare, in fact, copied the
best knou'n styles of arltiquitl', arld appear even to have forgotten
the correlation, the intimate harmor.ry, tihicir ought perforce to
exist betu'een the sty'les of decoration and the materials
employed," and in his opening sentences, " that s'hich strikes
one most on arrir.ing at Jackson Park is the entire absence of
a llan d'cnsctttltle. Different buildings l.rave l'ith one another no
relation, and do not even seem to form parts of the sanzc *'hole."
This condemnation i.s, to our viel, someu'hat extreme ; but there
is uo denying tl-rat the strictures have some justice. When the
Chicago Exposition rvas first dccided trpon, the fear lvas universal
that the unfortunate official methods rvhich are usttal in this
country could result in nothing but an architectural jumble, and
when, by the wise methods adopted by the Chicago exhibition
authorities this 'n'as to a verl' large extent avoided, the result ri'as

so r.nuch strperior to an1'thing that had been anticipated, or an1'-

thing tl-rat had ever been accomplished in this countr)' before, that
there has bcer.r perhaps sonle inciination to over-estirnate its
excelience and oi'erlook the incongrtrities u'hich u'ere not alto-
getirer avoided. The Fisheries and Transportation Buildings, for
instance, hou.ever interesting in themseives, to say nothing of the



paltr), United States Gol,erument Building ancl those of the States,
have no relation ryhatever to the main group or to each other.
The main group, horvever, seerls to us distinctly to succeed in
t'hat it sets out to accomplish. The F-rench critic seems to
overlook the fact that the American architects have frankly recog-
nized the temporary character of the structures they s-ere called
rrpon to design, and have regarded them as the stage setting, as it
\\:ere, of the pageant of the exhibition. The point of vier,v, then,
from rvhich the marquis criticises these buildings is entirely rvrong,
as they make no profession of being permanent structures. While
to a Frenchman the classical style adopted for the main group
seems commonplace, yet for Amcrican architects aud for the
American public the lesson rvhich they teach is just u,hat is
needed, and may be expected to leave an impress for good on the
permanent works lr,hich may be subsequently undertaken. In
other respects tire report \\'e are criticising is a most admirable
and thoughtful presentation of the characteristic clifferences of
American and E,uropean civilization, and shorvs clearly, *'e think,
that any permanent and rvholesome national artistic development
cann-ot be expectecl until tve emerge from our present chaotic and
transitional condition. Meanwhile much good ir.ork is being done,
1nd !h. improvement is constant, so that rve may hopefully
look for*.ard to u.hat the future may bring forth.

The Aruerican Architecl continues, apparently, to fincl itself
unable to avoid the publication of a number of designs rvhich
discerni,g subscribers *,ill feel inclined to consign to the waste-
paper basket. A certain number of commonplace houses might
be forgiven ; but is it really necessary to inflict upon its stib-
scribers such unfortunate designs as the collection of armories
in the issue of Jan. 14? We have often been impelled to
rvonder rvhy armories need be such painfully ugly structures as
almost invariably they are. Towers of all shapeJand sizes, turrets
too small to contain staircases, perhaps built sorid rvith sham
Ioopholes in their sides, the rvalls capped here with a simple
cornice, there rvith diminutive battlemenls, rvith no regard either
for symmetry or for reason, rvindows of every pattern,-machicola-
tions so small as to be 

'r,ithout character, .u.h 
-"." 

the varied and
inharmonious- ingredients *hich usually go to make up one of our
armories. The same number of the Aiterican Architect contains
a-competitive design for the Manhattan Life Insurance Btiilding in
Neu, York, by Mr. Stephen D. Hatch, rvhich consists mainlf'of
the motive of Carrdre & Hastings' Mail and Express Building,
crorvned by an incongruous addition in a different style. Shepley,
Rl!"_" & Coolidge's design for the Bank of Commerce at Bu?falo,
rvhich is -quiet and satisfactory, though it would have been im-
proved if the arched lvindo*'s of the seventh story had been
square-headed like the rest, and especially the charming brick
house by Pond & Pond, on Division Str;et, Chicago, J.e also
worthy of notice.

The number for Jan. zr, lvith Mr. Kahn,s sketches, NIr.
Bragdon's exceedingly interesting measured drawings from Salern,
the__Pennsyivania State Asylum for the insane, by il{essrs. Rankin
& Kellogg, a house at Troy, by Mr. H. L. Warrln, and evcn the
sketch of a house at Setauket by Messrs. Lamb & Rich, with rvhat
looks like a rvooden balustrade from a photographer's gallery
stranded in the middlc of the torvn, make. 

^n ""cill.nt nimber,
which would certainly have gained in strength and interest by
omitting the commonplace designs which form the other trvo
plates.
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Plates.

Plate VIII. - PoRsPrcrrvE or.. i\Iusrc Har,l, IlerrruoRE, I{D. _ tl.Iessrs.
Grffin A Randall, Arc/titects.

Plate IX. -LoNcrruorNer, Src:rrou oF Nlusrc Her.r, Ber,rluone. NIo.

- Messrs. Grifin €s. Randall. Architects.
Plate XIIL - Dararr-s or Faqeor op ilIusrc H,rr,r, BerrrrroRr. ilIn. _

,Wessrs. Grffin A Randall, Arc/titecls.

Plate XIV. 
- Devsrorno E.everroN or Gnaxo Starnc,rse, Musrc

Herr, Ber,rrnonn, [Io. 
-Messrs. GrffinA Randall, Architects,
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The Baltimore }Iusic Hall is an interestingpiece of rvork, sirnply and rvell
planned and thoroughly satisfactory in its masses. There are one or two srnall
criticisms to make. we should liketo have seen a strongerbelt course at the
top of the first story, and the arches more heavily rveighted, and tlre perspective
does not do justice to the second-story windorv motive. There is a lack of
simplicitv in detailing the cletail, if such a phrase can be usecl ; that is, too much
disi.tegration of the ornament. This may be rectified in the modelling. There
is also a very consiclerable use of garlancls of florvers and masks, both of which
are forms of ornament that need to be .sed sparingly. The proportions of the
interior arcade and the design of the staircase are excellent.

Plate X.-Drsrcx Fou -{ }IErroRr,rr Er*TRANCE To a SL,sprxsrox
BRtncE. Pnost-err rN TntRo-Ye,rn Cr,ass rx Dnsrcx, Messecuus..trs
lxsrrrurr on TscaNoroev.-ByF. M. Mann.

PlateXI.-DESrcN roR,r Lor;cre. pRosr.nrr rx Srcoxn-yaen Crass
rN Desrcx, MASSAcHUSETTs Ixsrrrurr or Trcslor-oev.-.By A. G. Zim_
,1Xer1na1Z.

These two drawings are u,ell studied and rvell renclerecl.
The entrance to a suspension bridge, rvhich is very rvell designed, with

good proportions, just scale of detail, and application of ornament, neecls to be
criticised as to the class of its detail, rvhich partakes altogether too much of the
rueo Grec " croquis " character. This t1'pe of detail holds the sarne relation to
the best detail of tl-re Renaissance that a blocked-out drawing from the life
model does to the cornpleted rvork of an artist. It is excellent as far as it goes;
it has good massing, profile, angle, shadorvs, and intention, b.t it is crude,
unfinished, and often uncouth. It represents a fair study of fundamental prin-
ciples of detailing, and the application of detail, and then it stops. Result: It
should be recognized as only a transitional step in detailing, and as requiring
further development and study. The trouble is tliat it is taught as a completed
thing, and not as a step in the process of detailing.

The loggia has good proportions, but would be better witlr columns than
scluare piers rvhich seern thin, and the ceiling had best be arched from above the
arcade, the springing of the arch not starting from the alcove, but from a cor-
nice ,roulding. The memorial pedestals have caps rvhich are out of scale and.
out of harmony rvith the rest.

Plate XII. - ELEvATToN or. Housr EoR Rrcueno II. Hoe, Esq.,
Nnrv Yorr. 

-117'essrs. 
Carire &. I{astings, Jrc/titects.

The Hoe house, of rvhich rve gave a reproduction of the architects, prelim-
inarysketchina precedingnumber (Vol. I., No. 8, plate LXI.), is so verygood
that we wish that some small details about it were omittecl, such as the garlands
at the top of the second-story rvindow brackets, the brackets upon the porch,
and the broken trim to the first-story windorvs.
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The Use and Abuse of Precedent.

SECOND ARTICLE

In a previous article, in considering the use
that has been made of precedent, examples
were cited ir-r n'hich a rvhole desigu or its main
motivc has been borrorred u'ith br-rt unimportant
moclifications, and in buildings intendecl to meet
wants vcrv different from those of the original
stnrcturcs, ti.re form being thus macle to clo clutl'
its original clesigner never dreamt of. Iu so far
as tl.re uses of the modern building and its pro-
tot)'pe cliffer, and in so far as the original cle-
signer \\-as successful in proclrrcir.rg a design
that l'as fitting and expressive, it is obr.ious
that the borrorved form must be to that extent
inappropriate and inexpressive in its nerv place.
Its use is, therefore, to be regrettecl as inclucing
false stanclards of taste, hor,vever reacly olle may
be to admit that it is better to borrou, a goocl
design than originate a bad or.re. If the case
were olle in u.hich the nerv builcling n'as iclenti-
cal rvith its prototype, or nearly so, in use ancl
position, the borrorving might be justifiable,
might be the best thing that could be clone.
But as a matter of fact, such cases rarely, if
ever, occrlr. Except possibly, rrith some of the
simpler buildings, conditior.rs ner.er precisely
repeat themselves.

The case is somervhat different t,ith regard
to the separate featr-rres of builclings. The
more or less close copying of such single
features, if judiciously done, ma1, be justifi-
able, since their purpose is apt to be constant.
Nor is it an entirely easy thing thus to use
a single feature from a much-aclmired build_
ing arrd make it harmonize perfectly rvith
its nerv surroundings. To do it successfully
requires a thorough knor,vledge of the style,
complete familiarity rvith its conditions, and a
sensitive feeling for harmony. Without these
qualifications on the part of the designer, the
borrorved feature is sure to look like a patch.
In such a case complete success is the sufficient
and only justification, and it u,ill generaily be
found that, rvhere complete success has been
attained, the borrorved feature has been subject
to some modification more or less marked.
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JUDSON MEMORIAL CHURCH, NEW YORK.

Ton'ers furnish a good instance of the class of architectural
objects to rvhich n'e refer. A torver presumably serves alrvay,s

some one of trvo or three rvell-defined purposes. If a tos,er is

needed, it is not difficult to find noble preccdents rvhich can be

closely foiiolved, ar.rd be appropriate to the case in hand. It is

casy to point to examples of torvers and spires that have been

thus copied. One noteworthy example which rvill probably im-
mediately occur to every Roston architect is the beautiful spire-
cron,ned tou,cr of the Arlington Street Church, rvhich is an almost
exact copy of the torver of St. Martin's-in-the-trields in London.
The variations are very slight, and are such as to give to the
Iloston spire even l.nore grace than its model possesses. In more
recent architecture a prominent example, that u,ill at oncc occur
to cve11, one, is the torver of X{adison Sqr-rare Garden in Nerv York,

u,hich follou's closel1. the design
of the Giralda at Seville. Rut
nhile stage for stage, feature for
feature, the Seville torver is closely
followed, the architects of the

Neu.York torver have contrived
to give a lightness and grace to
their dcsign, an expression diffcr-
ent from that of the Giralda,

r,vhich has more of sturdl, gran-

deur. This difference of expres-

sion, rvhich is largely a matter of
proportion (the Nerv York torvcr
lras more t/an), harmouizes the

tower prccisely rvith the fcstive
character of the building to
rvhich it is attached. In dctail.
the Net' Yorl< arcl.ritects have,

of course, given their ton'er a

unit1,61 desigrt rvhich the Giralda,

rvith its tn'o s1'les (its X'Ioorish

shaft and Reuaissance bclfrl' ancl

crorr'n), necessarily lacks, and the

detail of the upper stages is

generaily more refined as Nell as

richer in tl-re modern tou'er. It
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must be said, horvcver, that as a rvhole the Nerv York tower is no
improvement on its Sevillian prototype, u,hich has nobler propor-
tions and more perfect harmony of parts. 'lhe former is less

successfrrl also in its junction of shaft and belfry, which is too
strongly marked, although the architect of the upper part of the
Giralda had the added difficulty to contend rvith of harmonizing
tu-o rvidely differing styles. The Madison Square Garden itself
is a splendid examplc of the best use of precedent. The language
has been thoroughly mastered ar.rd is used rvith the utmost ease

ar.rd freedom, as n,ell as ri,ith grace and beauty. Except in the
smaller features-rvhich rvould correspond, pcrhaps, to the 'lvords

or phrases of language 
- 

thsls has been nothing like direct copy-
ing, and )ret precedent guidcs in every part. Without a thororrgh
knot.ledge of precedent, tl-re thing could not have been done ;

in otl-rer rvords, the precedent is used as a basis for development,
and n'ith most charming results.

An example u.hich rvill serve to emphasize the importance of
regarding similaritl' of use rvhere a precedent is to be closely
follou,ed ma), be found in another to\'ver, that of the Judson
Memorial on lVashington Square. Neu, York. This follorvs very
closely the design of the toner of San I-orenzo in Lucina at

Rome, with some sr,rggestion of the similar tou,er of Sar-r Giorgio
in Velabro. Ilut both these torvers depend for their beauty

largely on the plain shaft rvith blank arcades crowned by an open

story. In the Jr-rdson Memorial one of the conditions seems to
have been a series of rooms in the tower one over the other.

The open u'indorvs of these rooms seriously injure the design

adopted for the to\\.er, and should have suggested a different
treatment springing from the conditions in hand. 'fhe church

itself follorvs precedent u,ith complete and scholarly knolvledge, yet
rvith more freedom and therefore more successfully. It is, in fact,

a development from the Roman churches rvhich suggested its

design.
All the best design indeed is a development from some pre-

vious suggestion, for all good architecture has been a grou'th.

S. LORENZO IN LUCINA SAN GIORGIO IN VELABRO, ROME.
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So lve have designs rvhich, u,l.rile not foilotving n'ith an1'thing
like literalness the precedent on u'hich they are founded, )'ct use
some one precedent as a point of departure, and endeavor to in-r-

prove upon it. The most perfect buildings of the .11:611d 

- 5116[

as the. Greek temples-have been produced in this t'ay. 'l'l-re

dividing line betrveen this class of buildings and those u.hich
hover on the border-land of plagiarism is not easy to trace;
neither, perhaps, is it important. For u'e do not qrrarrel so much
u,ith plagiarism itself, as 'n.ith its results. If the resr,rlt is entirell'
satisfactory, if it makes for progress, let that be its jrrstification.
If it is incongruous, out of place, suggests its borrou'ing in its
very face, then let us condemn it. A beautiful thing u'e are al-
rvays glad to see, no matter rvhence it comes. It rvill be a public
educator, it rvill have an influence for good on the public taste.
Rather than originate a poor thing it is certainly better, as has
been said, to copy a good one. But in that case let the architect
frankly confess himself a copyist, and let it be remembered that
one most important element of beauty is its fitness for the place.
A beautiful thing out of place ceases to be beautiful.

In the fagade of the netv Boston Public Library,, n-hich is
modelled on the Librairie Ste. Genevilve at Paris, u.e have an ex-
ample of such development as has been referred to. At first sight
it seems to follorv its model pretty closely. But here the immediate
precedent is of another modern building devoted to the same pur-
pose, and the motive of its prototype is not blindly follorved, but is
developed and improved, resulting in one of the most beautiful
fagades of the Nen \\'orld. \\'e irave here ir.rcleed sonte approach
to that grorvth, rvhich constantll'$ent olt in the days u-hen the pre-
cedent of contemporary u.ork rvas follorved as a matter of course.
\Ve are l.rere speaking only of the main front of the library,

tl,

IOWER OF TRINITY CHURCH, BOSTON

rvhose motive is expressive of the great hall u.ithin, but the same
moti'e is carried along the sides also, ivhere it has no meaning,
rvhere the rooms inside har.e such a different arrangement that the
arcades are pierced and cut into or blocked r-rp in all sorts of in-
congruous wa)'s, as if the building, patched and altered and forcecl
to ner'uses, had been btrilt for one purpose and then altered for
another to the great injury of its design; it suggests indeed
some patched-up old Roman ruin like the theatre of Marcellus.

But there are in the library some examples of apparently
blind and unreasoni.g follorving of precedent; one, especially, we
refer to because, though a comparatively slight matter, it is much
to be regretted and is e'en somervhat ridiculous. At Rome at
the foot of the staircase from the piazza di Spag.a are posts on which,
flat against their tops, are eagles carved with ,, u,ings displayed,
checky," as the heralds *,oulcl say. They are, i, fact, the arms of
an ancient noble Roman family, and here on these posts are in place,
and thotrgh hardly beautifirl in themselves, are interesting because
they have a meaning. With the most absurcl disregard for pro_
priety or reason, these posts, eagles and all, with the diaper
pattern on tl'reir rvings, have been exactly copied in the posts all
around the new library, although, as rve have said, the eagles can
hardly be considered in themselves objects of beauty. It is to.be
hoped that before long these ludicrous and meaningless birds,
r'vhich have been irreverently but not altogether inappropriately
likened to broiled chickens, may be cut off.

Across the square from the library in the tou,er of Trinity Church
lve have another and perhaps more striking example of the right
use of precedent. This torver is a development from that of the
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old cathedral at Salamanca, using its rnotiYes as a startit]g point,

but improving its proportion, developing its suggestions into the

noble torver of rvhich Boston is so justl1' proucl. The tri'o towers

differ in that the plan of Trinity tori'er is square, u'lrile that of

Salamanca is t$,e1ve-sided, and the proportions of Trinity torver

have a breadth and freedom rvhich the old tou'er of Salamatlca

does not have.

But there is a class of designs rvhich, $'hile follorl'ing pre-

cedent, or using it ratirer rvith that conficlence which comes of

thorough knolr.iedge, are not de"'eloped from any one original,

but follorv the general precedent of their style. The authors of

these buildings are fully at home in the style they may have

adopted, are thoroughly imbued u,ith its spirit, and so are able to

use it both rvith tieedom and kr1orvledge, follori'ing precedent

rvhere it is helpful, but never fearing to modify it as practical

wants or a sensitive feeling for the best expression of the fur.rction

of the building ar1d its parts may dictate. Such buildings may

not be absoiutely as beautitil as those rvhose design is con-

fessedly foundcd on sonle otlc nrasterPiccc of the past, but their

art is more progressive, more fu11 of promise for the future'

Take, for iustance, some of our best commercial buildings, a

class of structure ir-r u'hich rve excel. Probably the first of the

type to u,hich reference is made $'as the Chency Ruilding at

Hartford, Conu., by the late H. H. Richardson' It was Roman-

esque in that it followed in a general u,ay the precedents of

medi;eval Romanesque architecture. Tl-re divisions of its arcades

must have been suggested by the arcading of the naves, especially

the interior of the naves of many of the Romanesque cathedrals.

But the style u,as adapted to new conditions. Follorving ecclesias-

tical precedents, it rvas made admirably to serve and to exPress

commercial requirements. There rt'as, hou'ever, a tvant of com-

plete harmony amotlg its various parts, and its ornamentation had

a certain half-Gothic character not entirely appropriate, and the

undue emphasis of the corner pavilion t'as n'ithout reason and

injured the effect of the building. The Arnes lluilding in Boston,

on the corner of Bedford and Kingston Streets, 'rvhich was

destroyed in the Thanksgiving Day fire in r889, rvas the next

step in this progress. It ri'as simpler, its ornamentation more

expressive, and it rvas rvitl.rout the useless and meaningless fea-

tures rvhich still cling to the Cheney Building. The absolute

simpticity of the Marshall trield Iluilding in Chicago, Mr' Richard-

son's next great store building, \\'as a still further development'

Follorving the same geueral lines, but lvith all unnecessary

features elirninated, almost rvithout ornamentation, bttt more per-

fect in proportion, it may be said to have set the type for the

commercial buildings of the United States, excepting the " sky-

scrapers " rvhich have sprung up since \{r. Richardson's day.

The Ames Building, on Lincoln Street, Boston, by Messrs.

Shepley, Rutan & Cooliclge, is a building in brick of excellent

clesign rvhich foliolr,s closely the precedent set by N{r. Richardson.

Its still more beautiful neighbor, the Aucl-rmuty Building, by

NIessrs. Winslorv & Wetherell (which like it has just been

ffir*
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destroyed by a fire, rvhiclT again emphasizes the folly of enclosing

huge areas by brick l'alls rvithout sufficient fireproof cross n'alls),
follows the same precedents more distatrtly and less obviously,
using Renaissance srrggestion in most of the dctail. Such a

building as this could not have been designed rvithotrt a most

thorough and scholarly knorvledge of precedent, coupled u'ith
artistic feeling and porver. The Equitable Building at Denver,

Col., by Messrs. Andreu,s & Jaques, is another admirable

example in rvhich the guiding principle of the design has beelt

the satisfaction and expression of certain practical rvants, but
u,hich certainly could not have received such successful develop-

ment without a thorough knorvledge of precedent.
The same might be said even of the most successful of the

" elevator buildings," such, for instance, as the oider portion of
the Monadnock and the Auditorium builclings in Chicago, by
Messrs. Burnham & Root, and Messrs. Adler & Sullivan, re-

spectively.
It rvould be easy to multiply examples, but enough have

perhaps been brought forrvard to indicate sufficiently the limits of
the right use and the abuse of precedent, and to emphasize the

necessity of a thorough scholarly training in the history and

growth of the historic styles, rvhich, u'hile leading to a ttse of pre-

cedent rvith unhampered freedom, rvill lead also to such a reverent

regard for the lessons of the past as shall prevent rvanton and

meaningless change. The education of the public to an appre-

ciation of this training rve believe to be, perhaps, the greatest goocl

that may be hoped from the splendid buildings of the World's
Fair at Chicago.

Our conclusions may be briefly summed up as follou,s: Work
that either from ignorance or of purpose attempts to dispense

with precedent aitogether, or which uses the forms of past art
without an intelligent knolvledge of their meaning, is necessarily

not only ungrammatical, but incoherent, formless, ugly; it is to
architecture rvhat the gibbering of an idiot is to language.

On the other hand, t-ork that is merely imitative of past art,
n,hich clares change nothing in the traditional forms, is unprogres-
sive and abortive.

To make the practical requirements of a building yield in the
Jeast degree to the supposed requirements of artistic precedent is
to make precedent the master instead of the servant, is to deliber-
ately close the door to progress, and to stifle artistic life. To
employ ar.ry architectural member lvithout relercnce to its mean-

ing and use, or to introduce any detail merely because it strikes
the fancy, and not because it is appropriate, is to follorv rvhim
instead of trained artistic feeling, to prefer doggerel to poetry, and

to be false to the central principle that underlies all true art. To
rvantonly change, merely for the sake of change, any form which
has been perfected by centuries of development is not only fool-
ishly to throu,ar'vay the result of previous grorvth, but to cut one's

self off from the continued current of artistic life u,hich has florved

on almost rvithout interruption from the earliest times.

H. LA\cFoRD WAr{REN.

NorE.-The illustrations to this article are all from photo-
graphs taken directly from the buildings, rvith the exception
of that representing the Librairie Ste. Genevidve, of r.vhich no

photograph could be obtained. This is from an engraving

made from the drarving of N[. Labrouste, the architect of the
building.

The photograph of S. Giorgio in Velabro s'as kindly loaned

by Messrs. Smith & Packard, publishers of European Archi-
teclure.
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wrorlght into a homogeneous rvhole of greater or less extent by
the skill of the architect. There is often dignified and classic
picturesqueness, aud an element of picturesque in the classic ; but
the trvo differ by the arnount of variety in the conditions of the
buildings. The conditions of a small tou'n are much more',.aried
in adjacent buildings thar.r those of a large torvn, nhich der.elops

along tl.re line of multiplicity of similar things, not of the addition
of nerv things ; so that rvhile in the small torvn brrildings are pic .

turesque in relation to each other, in a large tou,n districts are

picturesque in relation to each other, but each district should itself
be treated as a unit. This is not only true in the general style of
its architecture brrt especially ir.r the ciroice of color. \\re are norv

overrvhelmed rvith a sreat ar.rd gror,ving variety of excellent stone,

terra-cottas, bricks, and faience. They are tempting ; they can be

used u,ith great beauty of result. If the decoration of a series of
interiors is undertaken, great care is sho'rvn to have rooms opening
from or seen from each other in harrnonious key of color, and

strong contrasts are considered unsatisfactory unless rooms are
isolated. Why should not the same commoll sense be applied to
adjacent buildings? Let us take, as an example, Copley Square in
Boston. One side is occupied by buildings u'hich t'ill undoubt-
edly give place to some more important structure in the future,
but the other three sides are occupied by the Art Museum,
Trinity Church, and the Public Library, all of rvhich, if lve can take
the evidence of sirnilar btrildings abroad, rvill exist for several cen-

turies. Trinity, the first built, is Romanesque in style, built of
I)edham granite, a light u'arm brorvn, 'u.ith trims of dark sand-
stone. The Art Museum is built of dark Philadelphia brick, u'ith
trims and ornament of bright red and of buff terra-cotta frorn Eng-
land. The Librar,v is of cold gray granite. Next to mass in
importance, perhaps equal to it, is color in a building, and not onl)/
color per se, but color in relation to surroundings. It rvould be

an ignorant person n'ho u,ould place a Luini and a Rr.rbens next to
each other, ollvho rvould expect a sallorv woman to wear pale
blue ; yet it rvould seem that very sophisticated persons, r,vho

assumed knolvledge of architecture, and possessed it as far as form,
and light and shade were concerned, rvould not hesitate to asso-

ciate incongruous buildings together. The importance of corre-
sponding style has been exaggerated, for if comparative amounts
of plain surface to detail are similar, and if detail is in similar scale,

buildings in different styles rvill harmonize rvell, ahvays providing
that they are br.rilt of the same materials; but the moment great
masses of differently colored materials are juxtaposed, the effect
is that of unhappy accident and of lack of skill.

Co-operation is one of the shibboleths of the day. The natural
offspring of democratic thought, it has both the faults and virtues
of its parent. The tendency of democracy is to average things
dorvn before itbegins to average things up. Co-operation, u,hile it
provides a cumulative strength to deal n'ith large problems, has as

a first result a commonplace solution of those problems, so that
no great r,vork of genius may be expected of it. In fact, co-op-
eration is the exponcnt of common sense, not the foster-mother of
genius. Btrt common sense of a liberal kind is exactly the thing
needed in the treatment of a good many of the larger architectural
questions of tl.re da1,.

The resuit of the mutual agreements of the architects of the
World's Iiair is a verlr excellent object-lesson of rvhat can be done

by co-operative action. They agreed to build the buildings of
one material, in a uniform style, of equal height as to cornice
lines, - three limitations of architectural common sense. Outside
of these limitations each architect \\,as free to do as he pleased.

There are ferv of the buildings rvhich can be called u,orks of
genius, yet the rvhole effect has been unequalled. In these days

of Village Improvement Societies, of Associations for the l'rcser-
vation of Ancient Landmarks, etc., l.hen eaclt mooted question
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The result of an embarrassment of riches is seldom satisfactory.
It rvould seem in most cases in the arts that material limitations
strengther.red the hands of the artists, and produced a l.rarmony of
general result that lavish possibilities prevented. It reqr-rires but
a glar.rce at architectural history to become convinced of the fact.
Architecture is classed by the fer.v materials used as the ,,marbles

of Greece and Rome " and the " brick and terra-cotta of Northern
Ital),." Therc is never a suspicion that architecture has strffered
from its expression being confined to a ferv colors or textures I

on the contrary, lack of means of e-xpression is apt to cause vigor
and concentration of expression rvithin those means. Architecture
has, all arts have, tl.re closest analogy t,ith the larvs of physical
and mental development. Diffusion of interest, extravagance of
detail, are equivalcnt to dissipation and luxury in their effects i
and obstacles that elirninate the chances for vacillation strengthen
arts as well as peoples. The same adjectives even that are applied
to the characters of men fit architectural designs. With this fact
so evident, it is someu.hat of an enigma that the prevalent deslre
should be for a coustant and pr-rrposeless variety in styles, colors,
and material of buildings. That ever)'man desires to outdo and
be diffcrent from his neighbor is the first impression of the cause
for this harlequinade, but that is hardly a fair statement of the
conditions. In any democracy individuals are bumptious before
they become dignified, it is true ; but, on the other hand, most iu-
dividuals have a pride in achievement rvhich comes from a desire
for the most beautiful result. It is onl1. just to recognize that the
American takes pride ir.r his countrv first, his city next, and his
ou,n house last; and if he could be convinced that a certain self-
effacement rvould be productive of a general advance in politan
beauty, he rvotrld be u,illing e\,en to build like his neighbor. It is
a matter of degree, and point of r.ieu,. Indir.iduals and corpora-
tions act independently, and, therefore, trouble themselves little
about adjacent effect.

In morals and in law this sort of independence is restrained
by public opir.rion, but in the arts each man, or body of men, is a

lau, to himself alone. Natural result I that our cities grorv in a hap-
hazard, foolish fashion, the only idea in common that citizens
appear to hold being that a street sirould be the shortest distance
betlveen trvo points. Yet we are quick to recognize the dignity
of Paris, Vienr.ra, and Berlin, and of the old Greek, Roman, and
Italian cities.

\\rhy do rve fail to follou' in their footsteps ? Merely from lack
of the united action of citizens.

Thcre are t\\:o t1,pcs of architecture rvhich impress by their
beauty,-the picturcsqrre and the so-called classic. The pictur-
esque is largely a matter of accidental grorvth caused by verv varied
conditions; the classic is the direct result of universal conditions



collects a number of men about it like the proverbial moth, might
it not be q,ell for the architects to form a co-operative body to
suggest, not as individuals, but as a body, artistic limitations in
the location, st1,le, and material of important buildings in our
cities? The time has come rvhen the public are ready to be led,

providing the leading is not eccentric or irrational. The tradi-
tional committee rvith u'hich ar.r architect has to deal is of the
nettle -species, s'hich, if grasped boldly, is agreeable enough. The
public are merely, a big self-constituted committee, good-natured,
rrilling to be pleased, anxious to do the best thel' knorv ho*',
somervhat full of self-estcem, nhich is natural, and jealous of es-

tablished ideas, until they are convinced of mistake. The public
have been used to crude buildings startling in detail and in color,
pianned in a niggardly manner, and forming a harlequin ensemble.
They have suddenly walied up to the fact that one color is better
than those inharmonious colors ; that the \\/hite Citf is beautiful
because of its unitl' of color. They are appreciating the fact that
there is a stvle u,hich disdains to depend upon chunks of material
for shadorv or texture, rvhich is capable of all shades of expression ;

and they already begin to talk knorvingly about the Renaissance
and to consider thel'knorv it u'hen the1,59. 1,. This means much.
It means that, having once found that architects can rvork together,
having once had confidence in them, the public are now very rvilling
to hear from arcl'ritects. It is no u'onder that our profession rvas

considered as almost an uunecessary one, excepting in so far as a
middleman betn,een the btrilder and the client u.as concerned.
The public are no\\r thoroughly recognizing that an architect is
not alone a business man, but that he is getting to be pre-emi-
nently an artist.

If the architects as artists can co-operate, the first and greatest
step tolvards beautifying our cities rvill have been attained.

The Eugineeriug llagasitte, in its pages on architecture, ver\r
heartily states its objection to our attitude 

- 
that is, to its idea of

our attitude-towards architecture. It calls it the idea of the
" Frenchites," and it trses as its text tl.re follorving sentence :

" We may hope that the pupils, instead of being occupied rvith the
design of simple modem and utilitarian buildings, rvill, rather, be led
to concentrate their attention on proportion, scale. historical prece-
dent, and those principles that underlie all design in ever1, style."

It does not knorv n.hetirer the author of this sentence is the
present editor of the RevtE\v or llot. The present editor rvas not
editor at that time, but he is very anxious to state that he rvrote
that sen6nce, also that the present editor has not receir.ecl at any
time education in a French school, and his c'xperience from the
beginning as a boy has been an office experience, so that he dis-
claims a prejudicial background to the ideas he expresses.

Tlre sentence quoted abor.e is termed by the Engineering,llog-
atinc as a " monstrous utterance " ; that ,,it is monstrous because
it elevates the theoretical above the practical," and, as \\,e,,are a
practical people, intent on practical things in a practical u,ay for a
practical purpose," this does not please lhe Etginecrittg -llaga:iut.
" These be parlous u.ords," but there are still others, as, for instance,
" Architects har.e other things to do than sit in their offices put-
ting gorgeous fantasies on paper ar.rd goi,g into ecstasies o'er the
result " ; " The successful architect must be a sharp, shreu.d
fellow"; and then there is a classical allusio., *,hich tve are sure is
out of place in so practical an article, to tl-re people rvl.ro attempted
to build up to the clouds, and, to cap the other things in the ar-
ticle, appears that tvorst possible form of argument2llvg 1v1j1ing, 

-an exaggeration of the position of the opporlent until it is trvisted
into a bugbear, an Aunt Salll' for the critic to shy sticks at. The
article states that the sentence quoted " deliberately calls for the
extinctio, of practical ordinary lvork becausc it is so,,, and asks,
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" Is it any wonder that our architects cannot design successful

business buildings rvhen their training distinctly, deliberately, and

openly ignores the possibility of such problems ? " and that " the
rnore fanciful the program is, the more unlikely the conditions,
the better for study." This is mere juggling rvith rvords. We
ask our contemporary to take the sentence they use as a text at
its face value, and u'e do not desire that it should be subject to the
imagination of the critic ; and we would ask that critic to read

other pages of the RsrrtEw in order to disabuse his mind of some
of his orvn fantasies in regard to it. Evidently a creed has been
made for us ; it has been dubbed a French creed; it is condemned,
and rve must corver under the condemnation. If you please, rve

prefer to state our o\l,n creed ; we thought rve had done so ; but
n611,, for tlre benefit of the rvriter in the Engineering fu[agazittc,
we will put it in primary form. It rvill naturally sound as melo-
dramatic as any intense feeling does when dragged into contro-
\rersy, but it seems to be the only rvay left to prevent miscon-
ception.

We believe 
-That architecture is an art; that the principles of an art are

best studied in their application to the liighest expressions of that
art ;

That these principles, once understood, are also felt to app11,

to the smallest expressions of that art, though in less

degree ;

That at the basis of all architecture lies construction, and that
architecture is an apotheosis of construction ;

That the larvs of construction are best studied in their applica-
tion to large problems ;

That, once understood, these laws apply also to the smallest
problems;

That the beauty of architecture as an art depends very
Iargely upon its expression of construction, but that
there are also factors independent of this which require
study, and that

They are 
-Proportions of mass to mass;

Proportions of opening to wall ;

Proportions of shadorv to light;
Proportions of colors to each other.

That these proportions are best studied upon large and even
complicated buildings, and that, once understood, they apply to
the smallest problems;

That styles are merely the highest expression of the conditions
of their time ; that they are, therefore, the best-studied expression
of architecture, and should, therefore, be studied as guides to sug-
gestion, not as models to copy;

That education in architecture applies principally to it as an
art, not as a means of getting a living;

That a graduate of any school, or department in a school, can-
not be expected to know the constantly varying practice of his pro-
fession, rvhich can only come from experience;

And that only so much of that practice as is capable of reduc-
tion to general terms can be taught, and that very little is capable
of such reduction.

Therefore, the only thorough education of an architectural
student is one in large problems broadly, simply, and theoretically
handled.

We hope that is plain.
Norv for one other thing: The Erugircering ,l[agasine goes on

to say, " Is it any wonder, under the guidance of such authority,
that our every-day work is full of blemish ; that our architects
cannot design successful business buildings rvhen their training
distinctly, deliberately, and ppenly ignores the possibility of such
problems? " As a matter of fact, these problems are not ignored
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either in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology or in the
REVIEIv, and the r,vriter happens to knorv, as he has given the prob-
lems in one, and passed the plates in the other: but u'e claim that the
reasou that the business and other practical buildings have not been

successful is from iack of the very training and principles rvhich lve

advocate ; and that if our contemporary would entertain himself by
making a list of the feu' successful practical (sic) buildings, and

would seek the names of their architects, he rvould find they had

been trained in what he is pleased to call the French training.
\\re may as rvell ptrt ourselves ou record in regard to the

Frencl-r trainir.rg, l,hich needs no rvord of approval from us. We
believe it to be the most thorough training in architecture in
existence ; that it attends to the very fundamentals of the art ; and

that in so doing it has latterly paid little attention to the smaller
details, and iras in consequence become burdened 'lvith a crude
detail in man)/ cases, u,l1ich needs refining.

There is one thing that ri'e u,ish our contemporary had let
alonc ; that is, the matter of an architect being a " sharp, shreivd
fellorv." We respectfully disclaim for tl.re architect of the luture
any such desire upon his part. Is it not enough t}rat tracle and

politics should have victorious leaders of this calibre, btrt mtrst rve

consider such a factor in the education of our successors? May
it be long before the " sharp, shrervd, practical " architect is rec-

ognized as a desirable type by the community !

the best architecture can only be produced tvhen the architect is
the master craftsman. When the revierver turns, holvever, a mo-
ment from criticism to state horv he l.ould bring about this so
desirable union of architecture u'ith the crafts, he shon's horv little
he understands the necessities of the case or the limitation of the
circumstances of our tirne. His proposal, indeed, is little less than
absurd. " If," says he, " u'ise parents u'ish to make a youth a
real architect, they should avoid the Institutc entirely. First give
him tools, and then a piece of stone or.u,ood to try his hand
upon. If he succeeds, then place him in the shop of a contractor,
u,here he may both see and learn all kinds of r,vork, and may have
practice of the most improving kind. Become a finished hand
and having exercised his brain u'ith moderate readins and rvith
ample thought, and being u,el1 conducted and trustrvorthy, acci-
dents apart, he u'ill not \\,ant for opportunity : he n,ill be sought
for urgentll' ; and, ere he reaches tu.ent)'-fir.e, not only u,ill he be
in full command, br-rt he u,iIl l-rave a school ancl pupils of his ou'n,
rvho, happy in their u'ork, rvill pity the poor fellorvs u,ho have
lost tl.remse1r,es in that great cavern of despair, \\,hose entrance is
the Royal Instittrte of Architects." This is really silly'. The
course of education recommended is about that of the builder-
architects rvitl'r rr,hich we are familiar. Brrt horv little this rvriter
is competent to speak of the subject of n-hich he treats is evident
by' his offhand dismissal of "historic questions interesting to the
reading man, but not of any moment to the artist; sanitary sub-
jects, suci.r as shorrld be kuon,n to every housel.rolcler " (and
therefore, it is to be inferred, of no importance to the architect) ; " a
ferv matters of construction that coulcl at an1'time be learned ; and
practical details concerning r'vhich the hodman, the mere laborer,
or the artisan, tithout examination, lvould be of more authority
than ar.ry member of the Institute." f'he criticisms of the Institute
examinations themselves seem to have more reason. If the facts
are fairly stated, the papers do not seem to have been drarvn up
rvith the best judgment. We doubt, indeed, the value or the
expediency of making the vestibule of the profession an examina-
tion 1-ra11. There is too much danger of excluding thereby men of
real artistic ability. In present conditions there is less danger
of men rvithout the necessary technical qualifications attaining to
position in the profession than there is of lack of artistic power
and enthusiam. Architecture is undoubtedly at present a profes-
sion, if not a busitress. What needs to be done is to insist that it
is also an art and must be treated as such.

l'1r. T. G. Jackson, one of the editors of the volume of essays of
tlre recalcitrants, has au article in the Nlarch ntrmber of the Nitte-
teenth CcttttuT in reply to Lord Grimthorpe's article to ri'hich we

have referred. As Tlrc Buildcr says, Mr. Jackson " is obliged rather
reluctantly to admit Lord Grimthorpe as an ally in regard, at all
events, to the destructiye side of the criticism of himself and his
friends on the Institute of Architects, The article contains, horv-
ever, some very neat hits at Lord Grirnthorpe,- neater, perhaps, than
the object of them rvill altogethcr realize." Tlte Builder regrets
that N{r. Jackson " should have thought it necessary to aIly himself,
as by i6pli6ation he does, rvith the author of the foolish and dis-
honest articie in the last number of the QuarterlT Rcaieza-" It
u,ill be seen, from the quotatiotts rve have given, that, u'hatever
else it is, the discttssion is certainly spicl'. In the course of it,
ho.,\,ever, there is much, also, on both sides that is thoughtful and

suggestive.-A similar proposition in France to limit the practice of archi-
tecture to architects t'ith diplomas, and the organization of the
Soci6t6 des Architectes Dip1om6s, has led to a similar protest.
N{. L6on Labrouste, in the issue of F-a Constructiott Modertte of the
r rth of Februarl,, quotes, aproPos of this proposition, from the
fable : 

- Un loup qui commencait d'avoir petite part
Aus br6bis de son voisinage,

Crut qu'il fallait s'aider de la peau du r6nard
Et faire un ltouveau Personnage.

M. Labrouste frankly expresses the opinion that the real mo-
tive on the part of architects demanding an obligatory diploma is
not that they u'ish to " protect the client against those u'ho are a
disgrace to the profession of architect," in spite of profe-ssions to
the contrary and claims of public spirit, but is due to self-interest
and a desiie to limit competition. M. Labrouste rightly claims

Current Magazines.

The discussion rihich has been going on in tltc E,nglish jour-
nals, and to rvhich .,ve referred iu our last isstte on the qttestion,

" Is atchitecture a profession or an art ? " still contiuues to bear
frtrit, often of a bitter, though perhaps not altogether ttnn'holesome,
quality. Among the most recent contributions to the subjcct is

a lengthy article in the January number of the Quartcrly Reaiew.
Professediy tl-ris is a revieu, of the volttme of essays by the se-

ceders from the R. I. B. A.; actualiy it is a virulent and some-
u,hat disingenuous attack on the Royai Institute of British
Arciritects itself, as representing the profession of architecture
and its present aims and tendencies. Some of its strictr-rrcs are

undoubtedly just, many are not pertinent to the subject in haud,
and some are everl absurd, as for instance adducing the hidcous
additions to Somerset House as the rvork of the Royal Institute
of British Architects when yet the Institute strongly protested
against this n-raltreatment of Sir William Chambcrs's noble n'ork,
ana aia all it could to prevent it. It is curious to notice that
these different critics of the British lnstitute agree in nothing except
in their attack on the common foe. We have already referred to
Lord Grimthorpe's article tn the tYinetecttth CettttttV in support of
the essayists, in r,vhich he attacks the Institute rvith aviolence hardly
less than tlrat of the Quarterly lleaic'a-er. And it is highly enter-
taining to note that Lord Grimthorpe himself is selected as repre-
senting the tendencies of the Institute, and a rvretched u'indorv
design of his for St. Albans Abbey, rvhich he so ruthlessly
" reslored," is set beside tl-re original " mediaval artisan's design "
as tlre " dranghtsman's substittlte." The rvriter in the Quarterly
must of course have been consciotts of the iror.ry of thus taking the
critic as the representative of the very tendencies he criticised;
but it is certainly \rery unjust to the Institute to be thus held
responsible for the vagaries of one u'ho can in no sense be con-
sidered one of its children. Lord Grimthorpe's ugly rvir.rdorv is

certainly not apropos of this argument against the Institute of
British Architects ; r,hich, so far as it is one, consists in accumulated
criticism of various rvorks of lhich its Feilorvs are the attthors.
In the case of Mr. Waterhotlse's South Kensir.rgton Museum
Building, at any rate, this criticism is largely unjust.

ThJ only real valrte the article has, is in pointing out the un-
doubted truth that present methods, n'hich after all are but the
logical outcome of the movement as regards architecture rvhich
stirted with the Renaissance 

- 
that present methods have put

too great a distance between the architect arrd the artisan, and that



that it rs not possibie to give any, diploma of artistic excellence
that is of value, and that therefore sr-rccessful examination can be
made only of the candidate's theoretical and scientific linou'ledge,
l,hen )'et " the profession of architecture includes the sciences, art,
and practical knonledge, forming an indivisible u'hole." The title
of " architcct u'ith gorernnrent diploma," practicallr. confineci, as
it t,ould b:, to a certification of competencv ol1 the scientific side,
" n'ould have," sa1's M. Labrouste, " no longer au.\' meaninS i or
otherrvise understood, it n'ould become an arbitrarl, and danger-
ous censorship, exerciscd b1' certain inclividuals on all the u,orl<s
of art of an epoch, ancl a liind of veto. Pair.rtcrs. sculptors, and
musicians," he continLres, " irave never drcamt of clistinguishing
themselves from tl'reir fellon's othern,ise than b1' their rrorks ; is it
not natural that it should be the same iu the case of the archi-
tects? Their jrrdge is the public, and this public can judge them
on11, by' real u'orks and not b1' hopcs."

This discussion is of direct interest for us in yicn, of the recent
attcmpt in Nerv York State to pass a lau' Iimiting the practice of
architecture to registercd architects u'ho should hat.e passed cer-
tain examinations. At first sight such a 1au'seemecl to have mLrch
ir.r its favor. Ilut although supported b1' the best sentinrent of the
profession in Nerv Yorli, and although its opponents, u,ho at the
last moment brought about its veto b)'tite governor, \\'erc obscure
builder-architects of r.ro standing, \\re are nevertheless of the opin-
ion that their protest ri'as in tl.re main just, although some of the
grounds on t'hich thev based it l'ere not u'ell taken. What It.
Labrorrste and those u'ho on sin-rilar grounds oppose the diploma,
seem to overlook is the present unfitness of the public to act as
judge of art or architectr.rre; but the diploma rvor-rld not help the
matter. In a prer-ious article (Lo Conslrttctiott Modcrttc, Dec.
3 r ) the same u'riter points out the preseut n'ant ol harr.nonl.
betrveen the arcl'ritects and the public. The former speak a lan-
guage u'hich the latter call11ot understand; and according to lI.
Labrouste, the fault lies entirell' rvith the architects. The engi-
neer, the survevor, tl-re upl-rolsterer-decorator, the contractor, take
the place of thc architcct in servirrg the public, but the arcl.ritects
are to blame. Doubtless the arcl-ritects are often at fault botl.r there
and i.rere in failing to fully rneet practical rvants ; but in France,
and still more in tl-ris country, the prrblic at present seents to care
\rer)/ iittle for building as a fine art, that is, for architecture, aud,
in so far as it does take an intercst ir.r it, its demand is for spacious
and vulgar display rather than for true beautl'. At present the
public is not a judge to nhich architects can rightlv appeal
u'ith any hope of rvise judgment; and yet it is true, as M. La-
brouste maintains, that the art of architectrrre cannot really flourisir
e-\cept as it is four.rded upon public appreciation and is all ex-
pression of rvllat is best in popular ideals. Unfortunatel), at
present both the public and the architects are in need of a different
training frorn that u'hich they have been getting, and the archi-
tects are to blame in having pandered to and largely shared in the
vulgarity of public taste, instead of striving to raise and educate
it. At present rve confess the outlook for the future seems to us
to be more hopeful here thar.r in France, in spite of much appareut
indifference in matters of art, in spite of vulgaritl' and materialism,
and in spite of the paucity of past attainrnent.

The articles ne har.e been referring to form a series on ,,frl-
struction in Architecture," suggested by the proposal to exter.rd
the plan of architectural education in France by a systenr of pro-
vincial schools. The articles are an attack or.r the methods of
instruction at the Ecole des Ileaux Arts. It u,as hoped by the
rationalist school, g'hich \[. Labrouste represents, that the provin-
cial schools u,ould serve as a counterpoise to the preponderating
influence of the E,cole des Reaux Arts, and might lead to a develop-
ment of local characteristics in design, u'hich should var), the mo-
notony of the official style norv in vogue in lirance, and givc
opportunity for the developrnent of reallr. popular taste. It
seems likely 11ow, ho.never, to result in an extensior.r of tl-re
Beaux Art system by a series of auxiliary provincial schools.
The outcome u,ill be u'atched u'ith interest.
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formulate a plan for provincial architectural education. The in-
jured feelings of the provincials do not seem to have been soothed
by the Societ6 Centrale's application to them for assistance, in
rvhich a further breach of red-tape etiquette seems to have been
made by applying directly to the presidents of the provincial so-
cieties instead of appealing to them through the medium of the
central bureau. Among a certain class of critics in France, the
opposition to the Ecole, n'hich is not rvithor-rt its just foundation,
seems to have led the reactionaries to the opposite extreme of de-
preciating the value of precedent and regarding originality as in
itself a great, if not the greatest, of virtues. The productions of
the French rationalistic school do not tempt one to follorv in its
footsteps. Rationai architcctrrre should be : but it must result
from artistic instinct; it canrrot be deduced by any process of
reasoning, and it cannot afford to dispense rvith precedent.

The position rve deprecate is made evident in most current
French criticisrn of the design of the World's trair buildings. Our
architects are taken to task, not because their buildiugs are un-
suitable or unbeautiful, br-rt because they have not produced some-
thing highly original, some strange and nen,application of strange
and ne'u' materials, some foretaste of the architecture of the trven-
tieth century. We justly congratulate our architects on not hav-
ing attempted at Chicago this absurd and irnpossible task. The
architecture at the Fair, in spite of obvious faults, is on the u'hole
better than that at the last Paris E,xposition, precisely because it
avoids that straining after originality rvhich characterizes too much
of our American arcltitecture.

N{. C6sar Da1y, in an admirable letter to I'rof. Aitchison on
" the future developn.rent of architecture," u,hich is published in
The Buildei, of Jan. 28, puts in a nutshell the rluestion of the
attitude that should be held torvard precedent, in one of those
terse and rvise saf ings for rrhich he is remarkable : " Cottc/tr.siorts
mttst bc draun frottt tltc ?ttst, t0 guide trs irt tLe road of the ftttttre.
The past then," he continues, " must be thoroughly knonn, and
conclusions drau'n therefrom ; u,e must thoroughly study construc-
tion, science, and moden.r techr.rical progress on the one side, as rvell
as ph1'sical u'ants and moral tendencies on the other ; for architecture
is at the same time, as well as the revelation of the individual ten-
dencies of the architect, tl.re expression of modern society consid-
ered in its u,ants, its feelings, and its architectural resources,
ph1'sical and mental." The letter points out the rrecessity, at this
time, of the higher study of architecture, the necessity for a clear
understanding of its underlying principles, and that therefore
architccts need to speak rvith the pen as t'ell as u'ith the pencil.
M. Daly complains that French architects do not like to read.
" English and American, and I think German architects," he says,
" read much more than the French. The French are too
exclusively plastic. Periods of transition claim the double assist-
ance of philosophic analvsis and aesthetic synthesis, they claim the
lcn and the peucil, thought and inspiration." He conciudes: ,, I
think England and America better prepared to follorv up the
higher studies than my o.u.n dear country. If an1, other country
takes up the mental side, Frenchmen tvili promptly blaze up tvith
their plastic pon,er."

Among ir.rteresting papers in Thc Buildcr one by Mr. Phen6
Spiers on " Byzantine Art in Italy," read before the Architectural
Association of London, deserves special mention. The illustra-
tions of St. Mark's, as it u'as at the end of the eleventh century
before it received its marble covering, are of unusual interest,
although apparently br.rt reproductions of diagrams prepared to
illustrate the lecture at its deliverl'.

T/tc Buildcr seems to have been so much irritated by the
extreme view taken in Prof. X{oore's " Gothic Arcl.ritecture," tirat
it has failed altogether to understand the demonstration of truth
t'hich that book undorrbtedly contains, and does N{r. Moore in-
justice in stating that he cndeavors to shon' that ,,nothing out of
France has any claim to be regarded u,itir any respect." Thc
-Builder recurs to the matter in issue after issue, rvith amusing per-
sistence referring to the ,' French-American standpoint " and the
" cllrrent American fashiorr of sneering at everything English."
It is a pity that T/u' Buildel, cannot discuss artistic and archao-
logical questions on their merits, rvithout being influenced by na-
tional prejudice, and imagining that rvriters on these subjects in
other countries nrust also be moved by similar considerations.

The French insistence on red tape receives a curious illustra-
tion by the breeze that l-ras been created (as n'e learn from the
pages of La Sttttaitie des Cottstrttctetrrs) by the disregard on the
part of the authorities of the relation of the pro'incial architectu-
ral societies to the Societ6 centrale in asking the latter society to
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National prejudice is notvhere more out of place than in questions
of archzeology, yet Englishmen seent rarely able to discttss them,
if they relate at all to their own country, u,ithout a decided insular
bias that \{arps their judgment. In its number for Jan. 28,
7'he Builder has a revierv of n'Irs. Van Rensselaer's book on the
Enslish cathedrals, u,hich is, on the rvhole,-jrrst, and it must
be confessed that the work in qtlestion gives sonle color to the
supposed prejrrdice of Americans againstthings E,nglish. But Mrs.
Van Rensseiaer is represented as uot going to the " cxtreme
viervs of some of her countrymen." The revierver, by the bye,
refers to an ignorant mistake made by a writer in The Cctttttty in
whicir a cut of Turner's " Dido Building Carthage " is represented
and labelled " by Claude," " a blunder never ackno$'ledged or
rectified, though the writer must inevitably have heard of it." We
happen to knorv that the rvriter did hear of it and refused to ac-
knorvledge his mistake.

From the pages of La Settaine rve learn that the French are

already occupying themselves l'ith plans for the expositior.r of
I9oo. A most interesting project is that of M. Edouard Mariette,
rvhich places the exhibition buildings in a large park just outside
the rvalls of Paris, and running parallel and close to them from
the Bois de Boulogne at Neuilly to Auben'illiers. The pages of
La Sertaittr are also a good deal occupied rvith the projected
competition for the Op6ra Comique, r,vhich figures naturally, also,
in the columns of La Constructiott Modetne. The rvhole project
came within an ace of beingturned over to an association of finan-
ciers, rvho it appears had their o\\'n architects ; and the sacred
right of competition, r,r,hich nould have been interfered u'ith, lvas
saved only by a vote of the Senate. It is curious that the
French architects contend so strenuously for the principle of com-
petitions, rvhereas architects in this country urge outright selec-

iion of an architect as the more just and satisfactory method.
Other considerations, it is true, came in with regard to the Op6ra
Comique, but the competition seems firmly rooted in French pro-
fessional tradition, partly no doubt because competitions in France
have as a rule been so well and so justly conducted.

An aboltive attempt in the Chamber of Deputies to have the
Ecole des Beaux Arts throtvn open to women has created a good

deal of comment. La Sctttairte has an article of some length in
favor of the project.

\Ve learn that Paris is to be represented at Cl-ricago by a series
of viervs of the city which have been painted by Pierre Vauthier,
by order of the municipality.

La Setuaine of Jan. 4 has a number of vieiys of the Chicago
Fair buildings, in r,hich Machinery Hall appears as the " Palais
des Reaux Arts," and the electricity building as " Palais des
Femmes." The issue of the same journal of the r4th of January
gives an account of the transformation of Sofia in Bulgaria, tal<en
mainly from tl.re Sch',uciscrisclte Bau:citutt.g, in t'hich a Srviss
engineer, rvho has cl.rarge of part of the rr.orks, gives an account
of them. The old TLrrkish torvn has been entirel), modernized
and Haussmannized. In three years, I,698 houses have been torn
dou'n, and r,886 neu' ones built on eightl'nerv streets and boule-
vards, besides bridges, ltalaces, etc.

\\ie have taken up so much space rvith consideration of foreign
journals, that n'e shall have to reserve comment oll orlr compatriot
contemporaries for another issue.

Plates.

Plates XV. and XVI.-Ponrros or Eraverrox on Aues ButLurNG,
tsEDFoRD axo Lrxcot-x StReers, Bosrox.-Messrs. She75ley, Rutan A
Coolidge, Architects.

Plates XVII. and X\rIII. -DrsrcN FoR AN Aceonnv or NIusrc. Colt-
pETrrroN FoR THE Rorcn TnevELLING ScsoletsHtp, t893.-Ily l,Valter I{.
Kilhanz. It rvas proposed to erect this building on the north side of Copley
Square, Boston.

Plates XIX. and XX. - Da:r.ttr.s oF TFIE MrRcuaxrs NArtox.A.r, BaxK
BLTTLDING, Nru. Ijnor-ono, Il.rss.-lfessrs. Chaptmn L- Frozer, Arcltitects.
Reductions from the three-quarter-scale detail dralvings.
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The Broadest Use of Precedent.

Ix the last t*,o nunrbers of this Ruvtgn' the subject of prcce-
de,t in architectr-rral dcsign has been treated fror., its more
familiar points of l.ien,. It has been sho*'n ho*, an arcl.ritect
consciously ancl intentionalll, takes some existing building as
a model for the one hc is to build ; hou, in sonte instances he
borro.'s it entirely', rvith all its proportions, details, and charactcr-
istic spirit, and in other instances he uses only its general motive
as tl.re basis of his design, reforming its detail, ancl trans'nitting to
it something of his orr,n personalitl'.

I^ the present article it is the *'ritcr's dcsire to sho*. that the
most irnportant precedents of all are to be found outside of the
irnmediate range of architectrrre, rather than rvithin it; and lvhile
the sttrdy of architectural precedent is essential to correct and
elegant expression, as has been u.ell said, the studv of uni'ersal
precedent is necessary to a right judgment of the thing to be
expressed.

In tl-re illustrations presented rvith this article is shou'n the effect
of precedent acting not so nrtrch upon the design as trpon the
clesigner ; so that .*'hile u-e recogr.rize no one building as inspiring
any single design, rve feel the pon-er of many noble ideals reflected
in it.

First of all, in considering this u'ider sort of precedent, let us
see r,vhat an enormolrs part precedent plays in our lives. The
influences of heredity are a form of precedent u-orking in our
blood ; their operation in suggesting or modiff ing our actions is
ceaseless. As children \\'e are necessarily slaves of precedent;
nor are rve much freed from its effect in most matters all through
our lives. Our social standards, our \\'ays of thinking, our 

'iervsabout life and morals, are all to a great degree the result of ex-
ample rather than of deliberate reasoning. With this in mind, it
is clear that precedent is as largely responsible for rvhat is mean
and vulgar in us as it is for rvhat is good. \Vere it not that, as
Sir Joshua Reynolds expresses it, ,,the natural instinct or appe-
tite of the human mind is for truth,"- that the good has finally
more attraction for us than the base, 

-g,e should be forever bal-
ancing betrveen the opposing tendencies of our surroundings.
But happily there is this subtle preponderance of attraction to*'ard
the good, rvhich, like a tide, carrics us on in spite of ourselves.
It is the wise man u'ho perceives and takes adr.antage of this
movement, and, by placing himself in its central current, adds its
momentum to the force of his ou-n personal endear.or. The fool-
ish man would make us believe tirat it does not exist, and, heading
against it, credits the qtrick rush of the u.aters past him to the
efficiency of his own effort. It is only u'hen he lifts his eyes from
the surface and compares his position *'ith perma.e,t objects
that he can be made to realize his delusion.

fhis illustration points the necessitl', if a nlall u'ould not
struggle rvith the inet'itable, of 6rst of all getting a clear idea of
the direction his effort shoulcl take. If he u'oulcl measure his
advance by u-hat is pure ancl noble, if he is not at heart a trifler,
he must get his bearings on objects otrtside of the scene of l.ris
imntediate effort, must fix his e1'es trpon rvhat is intmutable and
constant. In other u'ords, hc nrust adopt as his standards prirr-
ciples which ha'e a univer-sal aPplication. It is t,orth rr.hile to
requote here from IIr. Hou-ells's incomparable little book, ,,Criti-
cism and Fiction," a passage fron-r N{r. Burke's essay upon the
Sublinte and the Ilcatrtiftrl. ,, As for those called critics,,, the
autl.ror says, " thev l.rave gencralll' sought tl-re rule of the arts in
the u'roug placc ; tl.re1. har.e sought among poems, pictures,
engravings, statues, and br-rildings ; btrt art can never give the
rules that make an art. This is, I belie'e, the reason rvhy artists
in general, and poets principally, have been confincd in so narron,
a circle ; they have been rather in.ritators of one another than of
nature. Critics follou'them and tl-rerefore can do little as guides.
-[ cartl'trdge but foorl1 ttf atything za/tilc I ilteast/re it b7 tto ot/ter
stattdard t/taru itstlf."

It is a ntatter of fact that our eyes get so accustomed to a
conventional point of vierv that it is only when rve see a familiar
idea exemplified under conditions different from orrr orvn that rve
come to see it trulr,. For instance, rve know that in r,vriting rve
should be instantly struck by the absurdity of using a lvord that
has no logical place in a sentence simply because the rvriter
thought it pretty or effective. Yet how little do rve notice, and
still less condemn, precisely the same fault in oLlr own work ; as
u'hen Bramar.rte plants superfluous pilasters up and dorvn the face
of the Cancellaria. Here is a case of too narrow precedent.
For no one, I think, rvill contend for an insta.t that an artist so
sensitive to u,hat \\'as pure and refined, as his u,ork incontestably
proves him to have been, could have been guiity of a blunder like
this unless the influence of o'err,r,helming precedent had blinded
him to its real significance, had lulled him into a fancied secu-
rity. For consider horv this anomaly had its rise and establishment
from the practice of the most vainglorious and artificial people
in matters of art that the tvorld has ever knou,n, 

- 
a people who

thought to strbjugate art as they conquered a foreign nation, and
by bedecki.g their building *'ith its dismembered spoirs to estab-
Iish their ascendencl, as patrons and lor.ers of art. Upon the
ignorant precedent of such a people, and upon that precedent
alone, did the great Bramante lean for his use of the pilaster.

But it is not onl1, to set right such blunders in design as tl.ris
tl.rat u'e need to turn to a *,ider fielcl of precedent tha' is found
u'ithin the record of our ou.n art: u'e need this larger precedent

Coy'Tright, figj, by Betcs, Kimlall ,b Gritd-
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still more to give us courage to adr.ance to nen' excelletrces

which, perhaps, r'r,e should t'tot othenvise dare to r,enture uPou.

We must have some standard outside of architectural prececlent

by which \ve can estimate tl.re u'orth of l'hat is uerv. To limit
future achievements to the standards of the past is to abandon

progress. This broader standard rrhich n'e seek is uot to bc

found embraced exclusir.ely in the canons of any, one art or of all

the arts together : it proceeds frotn nature, and may be tracecl in

all the mingled affairs of mett, but is most clearly read in nature

itself. This much is certain : that the principles that prr>ve

constant everyu'here tve need uot hesitate to follou', even if the

outcome of their application seems strange and irrecoucilable u'ith

our conventional viervs. Time will bring about our justification,

for -
" Truth nerv-born

Loolis a misshapen and untimely grorvth,

The terror of the household, anci its shame,

A monster coiling in its nurse's laP,

That some woulcl strangle, some u'ould starve;

But still it breathes, ancl passed from hantl to hand,

And suckied at a hundred half-clad breasts,

Comes slowly to its stature and its form,

Calms the rough ritlges ofits dragon scales,

Changes to shining locks its snaky hair,
Ancl moves trans{igured into angel guise,

\Yelcomed by all that cursed its hour of birth,

And folded in the same encircling anns

That cast it like a serpent from their hold."

I'LAN OF THOMAS CRANE MEMORIAL LIBRARY, QUINCY, MASS.

From these lines of Dr. Holmes \\'e recei\re asstlrance that

men are habitualll'deceived in their first impressions of $'hat is

ne\\.. The more radical and far-reaching a new conccption is, the

more it contrasts otlt\\'ardl)' l'ith the established past, the less

likely are $'e tcr lvelcome it. It is on this ground that u'e must

deplore the repeated statement made in the previous articles oll

" Precedent," that " rather than originate a Poor thing, it is

certainly better to copy a good one." Such advice, tt'e contend,

is calculated to lessen the artistic integrity of our profession. It
is so vastly easier, in common acceptance, to copy a good thing

than to originate one ! The char.rces are so great that, to thc

perplexed, struggling designer, n'ho is trying to logically rvork out

his nerv problem, his results $'i11 seem poor and trivial rvhen com-

pared u,ith masterpieces enriched by the thought of many succes-

sive generations !

Is it any \\.onder if he gives up the hard struggle and takes

refuge under the comfortable shelter of optimistic copying, after

being authoritatively told that " we are alu'ays glad to see a beau-

tiful thing, no matter q'hence it comes," and that rve do not qtlar-

rel rvith plagiarism if only its results be satisfactory? Why, in
the name of all that artists hold dear, shotrld a man take the

trouble to originate at all, if the results of plagiarism caft be n]lade

satisfactory ?

This question, like all questions of art, is at bottom a moral
qucstior.r, and cannot be austvered upon the grorlnds of expedierlcy.

The straiglrtfonvard answer to the question rvhy plagiarism cannot

be toierated is that it destrol's the artistic morale of the man u'ho

employ's it, and entails tl.re corrupting contagion of his example

upou those u'ho surrouud and succeed him. Plagiarism in art is

taking what does not belong to tts, the employ'ment of external
forms (generally for selfish ends) u,hose animating spirit finds no

correspondence ri'ithin trs. If this definition of plagiarism holds,

if it bc true that in art one only possesses l'hat has passedthrough
the alembic of his mind, it necessarill' follorvs that the plagiarist
must degrade the nature of the thing he borrorvs. N[oreover, it
is equallv apparent that b1' refusing to employ the pou'ers he has

for independent n'ork, rvhich iu some degree are given to all merl,

he robs the u'orld of that portion of production rvhich is rightly
demanded of him, and lessens by so much his capacity for ftrture

endeavor. He becomes an intellectual drone, depending uitorl the

accumulations of others for his support, rvhile adding nothing to
the common storc.

Without desiring colttrovers)', it scems worth rvhile to be per-

fectly outspoken in a matter rvhich is essentially one of principle.

\\Ie do qr-rarrel n'ith plagiarism for itself, independently of any

resultant bearrtf it may achieve, exactly on the same grotlllds that

rve u'ould quarrcl rvith theft, hou'ever successful. The effects of
plagiarism and theft primarily collcern not so much the rvorld at

large as the one u'ho practises them. We do uot sttffer in char-

acter b1'bcing robbed, but the man who robs us degrades irin.r-

self and plants the seed of further deterioration. In a publica-

tion, therefore, addressed chiefly to architects and students, -a
publication u'hose ar,'orved purpose is the upholding of the right

principles o[ arciritectural design, - 
we cannot allorv to pass

unchallengecl sentimer-rts rvhich reflect rather than contradict the

popular laxitl' of opinion regarding these principles' When a

profound thinker, a man outside of the artistic professious, comes

for$,ard to say that the ,,matter of airnlessness itl art is a moral

question, _ rlay, is in truth a religious question, far more than

one of tecl.rnique, or style, or school," it is high time our self-

respect should hasten to assert itself in the pages of our profes-

sional journals.x
As regards the best practical rvay of meeting our difficulties of

precedent other than the course I have pointecl out of enlarging our

study of it, I kno$, of r.ro better suggestion to offer than tl'rat once

macle by a \rery great critic : " A poet ought not to picli Nature's

pocket; let him borroiv, and so borrou' as to repay b1' the verl'

act of borrorving. Examine nature accuratell', but rvrite fronr

recollection; and trust more to your ir-nagination than to your

memo11,."
The temper of this advice perfectll' describes the character-

istic methods of the late Mr. Richardson regarding the r.rse of

precedent. F-very student under him $'iil remember his ivay of

saying, " Go in and spend au hottr rvith the books, and have a

good time. You may find sometl.ring in that ' Picardy' that rvill

help y6u." Doubtless he had some specific thing in mind, but he

$,ould not te1l the student so. Tire student had to trust to imagi-

nation to guide him. There s'as literally no copying, althoug=h

there n,as the most constant rrse of th< library. Thtrs it came

* Since writing the above there has come to notice the following description by Prof. Drummond of
rr,. 

"^r..ire. 
ir," 

"r?"irr" 
oi.nlr"'i'o'.""g"i"ii.tii"-"i,ich corresponEs to th; habitual plagia.rist of intel-

ffi,fiii]i::' 'i;"i;;;;';."';;lnt.- ..iii"iit"" a-re the pauperi of nature. They are the forns of life
iiiifr'*lii ir"iilr.. it'i rroubl" t"'hra it "ii.* 

iooa, Lui uo'r'o* or steal it from-the more industrious.
("'i.."-."ot"a-i. this tendencv i*'rit*i, th"t pl"nti may become parasitic- it is.an acquired habit-
J;;ii";:.:;;;i.:";.;";;iii-'.;' ro"a' i" """iv.t"g. 

o1 b"gga.v, some doins a little for themselves'
i,iii" ",[... ,o.. abiect, refuse ";";-5;r;p;;; t'heiriwn food]- .- 1 _.- *.nt does the naturalist think
;i:ii.":i;;:;;;i.:L? ''itrhil.;h" 

"i".[ "f them as degraded, and despise them c the most rsnoble

:li#I,!: lIff;Ei'-ivr,ii'ii,ii1.aii ".'*i-J a'o tt ." eatld'ink, and die-to'morrow? If unde r .thc fos'

;i;'fl,.J'i,]i'ffi1l":i."';i; i;i;'h-";;;lanism it ca. eat betier, drink more easily, live.more merrily, and

;:::;'"i6.:;!;:iiij-,n"i ?iiiiii.. fhv should it not do so.i Is,p.arasitism, ll::'-lll,-l::1-'-?I1,",*h"
clever luse/ ls rt not an ,ne.n,o;i'*.;oii"iuiingih" benefits-o{ life while evading ils responsrbrlrties?
ii"i iriri",i"t *ii -oa" of liielihJod'ls ielhii,, ana'pos.ibty undigni6ed., can it be.said that it is immoral?
"'-,1+i:1';i,i;iiitrJ'"ir"-,i'iniJ-i.-uiiit 'p"r.Jii*m, fie wilisay, is one of the eravest crimes ofna-
,"r.. ii'L'i'uiJr;h*;f,-#i"*"t'ir"t",ii..'tlorit,"ttevolve,thoi'shaltde"elopail thyfacultiestothe
ilii'.r,ii'!r,}i'ii,ii'";;;h;hisi;;i;;r;ii""bie p"rt"ition ot' thy race, and so perfect ihy race; this is

iGhrsi and greatest command-rnent of nature."



about that what rvas derived through precedent was rather the
inspiration and methods of old rvork than its forms. Such forms
as lvere employed \1'ere as elemental in character as possible ; and
their use seemed the inevitable result of their inherent fitness
rather than a matter of personal preference.

The Crane Memorial Library at Ouincy, designed by NIr.
Richardson, affords an excellent example of the u'ay in u-hich a
good design logically " proves," like a problem in geometry. N{rs.
Van Renssellaer says of it: " Here at last is a rvhole in u'hich
all parts are so fused together that it is impossible to disassociate
them in thought. The building looks as though it had been con-
ceived by a single impulse." The conditions u.ere these : a
library building for a small torvn, containing a library both for
circulation and for reference, a reading.room for magazines and
periodicals, and, in addition to the usual rvorking-rooms in the
basement, a small room rvhere the trustees might meet and con-
fer undisturbed by the frequenters of the library. The u-hole
interior should be adapted for efficient administration by a single
person. A memorial of the donor
should be placed in some prominent
and fitting situation.

Now let us see horv it rvas u'orked
out. The interior naturally divides
into three rooms, 

- 
the library

proper, or book-room, the reading-
room, and an intermediate space for
the accommodation of those rvho
come only to take out and return
books. The entrance from rvithout
should be directly into this central
room. The plan shou.s horv this dis-
position s,as effected in detail. The
u.hole interior u'as treated as far as
possible as one room, the subdir,'ision
being rather suggested than made.
The porch and stairs together occupy
the rvidtir of the central room, at1

arrangcn)ent rvhich permits an appar-
ent recession tou'ards the front of the
library and readir.rg-room. The inte-
rior hcight is sufficient to permit a
normal height for the recessed porch,
and, r,vith the aid of a gable, a roonl
above for the trustees' use. The
reading-room has no internal subdi-
visions. There, most appropriately,
is put the monumental fireplace
*'hich bears on its front the bronze memorial of the donor of
the building. This fireplace is set on the longitudinal axis of the
interior, so that it is visible throughout the length of the btrilding.

The book-room is divided along its sides i,to alcoves, the par_
titions forming them running at right angles to the fro,t ancl rear
rvalls. These di'isions are carried up to the full height of the
story and are supplied u'ith a gallerl, g.hich renders their upper
part accessible. The *'indor.r,s lighti,g this roo,r are one great
mullioned u.indorv in the end u'all facing the reading-room fire-
place, and a series of rvindorvs o.r the front rrail, filling the entire
space above the gallery bet*'een the divisions of these alco'es,
thus leavi,g the *-all belo*' for books. All this is perfectly
straightforward, orderly, i,telligent, 

- 
the logical outcome of the

conditions.
No'n, let us go outside and see hou. this plan has been

treated from the imaginative sta'dpoi,t. \\'e are first of all
struck rvith the extreme simplicity of' the mai, outri.e of trre
building; a barn could not be simpler. We are compelled to
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recognize the whole as one large unit. The chimney at one end
alor.re breaks the outlir.re. Next rve observe horv the three main
subdivisions of interior rooms have been recognized and marked
on the outside by the gable before mentioned, tvhose extrem-
ities mark the internal u,alls. Sce how successfully, by what
simple art, the projection of the staircase turret is made to em-
phasize the recession and shadou,of the porch, and horv its pur-
pose is suggested by the little rvindow placed half-rvay up in it,
revealing the level of the stair landing. Next consider holu tvell
the great rvindorv oI the reading-room defines the dimension of
the interior, and finally pass to the beautiful motive of the long
library rvindon', which is a trir-rmph of logical design. This r,vin-
dorv runs the whole length of the room rvhich it helps to light,
thus expressing its dimension as rvell in its rvay as the big mul-
iioned windorv of the reading-room. But it has more to express
in the alcoves r,vhich subdivide it. These divisions must be indi-
cated nithout undoing the expression of the length of the whole.
In the perfection of the means employed to register on the face of

1'HOII-\S C't{A\E IIE}IORI:\L LIilR,\ri\', (JUtNC\, UASs.

the *'all these internal dispositions ries the r,vonderful justice of
tire design. The use of the two different stones pla1.5 

^n 
impor_

tant part in this. Had the granite of the rvali appeared marking
the subdi'isions of alcoves, *'e should have had the suggestion of
four separate rooms. Notice horv the continuous drip mourd
ru.rder the sills of the u'indow marks the intention of the designer,s
purpose.

These are the larger and important features of the design of
this building. Horv logical and cohere.t it all is, rvith the largest
expressio, everyll'hsl . gi'e, I It has the effect upon us that rve
gct from heari.g a masterly expositio, of an iclea in *.ords, or
from a noble symphony. First is the absolute unity of the
rvl.role ; then, as the larger divisio,s of the subject appear, they
in turn appear as so manv units, each as large in its treatment as
the *'hole' The mind rapidly grasps the scheme and holds it.
It is organic, and takes its place by virtue of this rvith the organic
things of nature. Such builclings are not clependent upon any
sr-rperficial attractiveness for their hold upon men,s attention.

\
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Thel' mar' havc the srraller attractir-e qr.ralities of ortrament ancl

detail, as this building has, or thc1, ma1, lacli thern, as the brrild-
ing I an-r about to dcscribe does; but that is a matter of littlc
moment. Nature adopts thcm bccausc thev obet' l.rcr l:uvs, ancl

sends hcr vivifying lorce out through thern to marrkind. This is
not the art n,e are accustomed to think of,-ar1 art of subtletics,
fine-drau'r.r distinctions, and scholarlv refinemcnts, u'hich corlmoll
people cannot ur.rderstancl ; but so much thc u'orse for tl.rat art. AIrcl
franl<ly', is it not about time to drop the old sophistries aud truisms,
and to look simply, dircctll', and naturally at the tasks u'c havc?
What conccivable object cau thcre be in rausacking thc ri-hole

rvorld for ornamcnts to covcr goocl builclings u'ith ? It reminds
one of Williarr Hunt, l'ho \\'as cornpellecl much against his u'ill
to tor-rch up and prettifl'a portrait to suit the s'isl.rcs of the dc-
partcd gentleman's famill'. He seut his bill in for the sum agrecd

upon, rvith an additional cirarge of onc huncired dollars " frrr
painting on thc picturc after it u'as finishccl " !

The Nlonadnock Iluilding in Chicago, dcsigned by Messrs.

Burnhant & Root, cnjoys the proud distinction of being perhaps
the only imporLant moderu building in tl.re cotlntry that has r.rttt

been " painted on after it rvas finishecl." It is the only builcling I
knorv of, in a class rvherc pretensior.r to architecttrral clistinction is

usr-ral, that presents " a p1ain, unvarnished talc " of the conditions
itu'as built to meet. The ou'ner's conditionsu'ere sin.rple enotrgl.r.

A certain lot of land \\'as to be rnade to pa1: all it could, cousis-

tently rvitl.r a rvise investment of firnds, through the erection of an

office building upon it. For thc rest the architect u'as rcsponsible.

I t'ill not delay the reader to dcscri.be in detail the nature of tire
general problem involr,ed in coustructions of this kind, or of the

local difficulties of such a problem in Chicago.

THtr AlTCHITtrCTURAL REVIE\,V

+_Erds_ lr#[ilLlnI-l-:&"'
ml
ffi.-/l IM trtrr q-P1 TH_ E- r-s

SECOND NPICAL ARRANCEMENI.

-FIRST TYPICAL ARRANGEMENT.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

'lhese things have been made familiar to the rvell-informed
readers of our professional jourr.rals. It rvill sulfice to say that it
u,as decided that the building shouid be sixteen stories in height,
t,ith u'alls of solid masonr)', and interior frame of stcel. The all-
irnportant consicleratiou in arranging the plan r'vas horv to keep

the building constantll' filled q'ith satis6ed and rvell-paying

tcnallts. As one means to this end, bays, as many as possible,

n'ere decided upon, both for the purpose of getting the cliagonal

rays of light the bctter into the rooms, attd for gratifying the

curiosity of tire teuants as to what rnay be going on in the street

bclorv. Of course it goes rvithout saying that the bcst average

clisposition of the permarlellt internal fcatttres-that is, the col-

umns, elevators, stairs, etc. - 
[3f ing ouce becn determined ot't,

must be continued from top to bottom. The same is true regard-

ing thc size and location of u'indotvs. Since no portion of the

builcling is prepared for an1' special teuant, the best average dis-

position n.rust be maintained throughotrt.
Barring the first floor, u'hose offices must be entered from the

street, there is no practical reasoll u'hy thc external appearance of

each stor1, slrould rtot be the same as that of every other story.
'lhis deduction is clear and logical enough : the marveliotrs thing
is that it should have been literally carried out, with trvo slight
exceptions, r,hich justifv thernselves.

The plans and extcrior vierv of this remarkable building illtrs-

trate u,hat I have said. The exceptions alluded to are the

omissions of the bays from the second story, where the u'all flares

outrvard, to establish a foot for the tall structure, and from tl.re

sixteenth or top storl'. It rvas the evident Purpose of the design-

ers of this building to simply solve the problem and let the result

stand. The integrity of mind through u'hich this decision was

ruade and carried out relates this tvork to the product of the

greatest men e\rerywhere rvho have advanced the things they
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stood for ar.rd gained the honor of mankind. It took prodigious
courage to do this thing. It is an achievement unsurpassed in
the architectural history of our country. The only btrilding that
in boldness and freedom of conception rivals it (but not in refine-
ment of execution) is the rvonderful Nlormon Assembly Hall
at Salt Lake.

I rvill not stop to follon' out a dentonstration of hol. scrupu-
lously this building clings to the dernands of the problem. I
think that is evident enorrgh. What I rvant to clu,ell trpon, rather,
is the dignity and u,orth of this simple statenterlt of fact. Most
of us see:m to apologize for being forccd to state the truth. Here
\\'ere men u'ho rejoiced in it, and, far from apologizing for it, em-
phasized it. llvery dollar spent upon the cxterior of this builcl-
ing, beyond rvhat u.as necessar)'to erect the bare shell, has gone
to make clear the intimation tl-rat u.hat lvas done *.as, in the judg-
meut of its authors, rvorthl, of respect and infinite pains. The
cost of making the marr1. special bricks rvhich come in the curving
surfaces at the top and bottom of the building, in the elliptical
splay of tl-re mai, ar.rgles, and i, the co'erir.rg of the bays, ri,l-rerc
no single hard line or edge appears, t,as sufficient to have cor,-
ered the *'hole bLrilding rvith the usual or,amentation. Tl.re re-
sults arri'ed at are, therefore, llot gottell haphazarcl, but ri.ith a
deliberate and conscious intention.

This buildi,g has ,o precedcnt i' arciritecture. It is itself a
precedent. Yet it has a precedent outside of architecture ; it
comes up to an ideal, and by r.irtue of its correspondence rrith
this ideal it becomes a *'ork of art. \\'hat n-rakes a rvork of art is
just that, 

- the truthful cxte,ral exprcssio, of internar naturc,
life, or purpose. The Ve,us of Nlilo is a perfect *,ork of art
because the rnarble is made to con\.ey to us ir-r the completest t.av
the ideal characteristics of the goddess. In a *'ord, art is the
expression of character, and u,orks of art arouse our intercst ancl
affection in proportion as the character u.hich falls to the artist's
lot to transmit is beneficer.rt and lovely. It is r.rot the artist's
business to prettifl, and alter the character of rvhat he l.ras to ex-
press, but only to express its purest esserlce in its ftrllest strength.
The ideal this building expresses is the idear of the life that goes
on rvithin and about it, 

- 
the ideal of busi,ess ; and this is the

only ideal it should express. Tl.re busir.ress icrear mar- ,ot be the
highest u'e kno'rv, as compared rvith others, but- and here is tl.re
point 

- 
it is ohso/trte/y 1/2, highcst for a btrsittL'ss bui/tlittg. co,-

sider for a moment the attributes of iclear business methods, lan
guage, procednre, and see what the e-xpression of them implies.
Such expression should be clear, defi,ite, to thc point, ar.oidi,g
anything like rhetoric or orname,t; it should be scrupuloush-
logical, and exact in statemcnt; rveli based, simpll. put, quietll.
tern.ri,ated ; ,ot lacki.g in courtcsy ; alu-ays positir-e 1-et ne'er
loudl1, asserti'e ; founded on justice, rnaintainecl by truth. Test
this buildi.g by these sta.dards a,d see ho*. truly they are met.
Irven the n.rost striki,g featurc of the .rvhore treatmcnt, the splar--
ing of the mai' angles of the buirding, is seen to be a cler-ice for
remo'ing superflrrous masonr)', a structural rather than an orra-
mental expedient. As u'e noticed of the library of NIr. Richard_
son, the *'hole building stands first of all a unit. A, absolutely
unimaginati'e mode of reasoning would ha'e carried the bays
entirely up to the top, and terminated the buiidi,g as if it rvcre
cut off at the sill course of the fiftee,th stor1,. This *,ould rra'e
meant more rent, but the unit' and cornpleterress of the rnass
rvould have been lost. Similarly the grand forward s*,erl of trre
base might have been done away rvith, but its presence testifies
to the value put upon the largest expressions of the problem.
There is literally nothing in this exterior that suggests ary k,o*.I-
edge of Greek, or Roman, or Gotrric, of Renaissance traditions, if
one excepts the flare at top and bottom, rvhich slightly recalls
some Greek altar, or rvell coping. There is not the slightest
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trace of an1' forr.n or treatment that ou,es its origin to foreign
sources. The building tells its story iu the plainest, strongest
r'vords, and then stops talking. This is art,- the art of Mau-
passant, for example. The intrinsic interest of the story told is
another thing.

I n'ould not be undcrstood as impll,ing that u'e are not to
strive to securc themes, rvhicl.r, u'hen expresscd trul-y, r.vill be of
intrir.rsic interest I nor that all themes are of eqr,ral interest; but I
nrean that oncc the thcnre, or the scherne, is rrnmistakabl;' estab-
lished be1'ond our po\\'er to better it, our business is only to
express that particular arrausemcnt as clearly and forcibly as

possible. In these modern " elcvator " buildings an interminable
number of equal stories is entailed, rvith equal openir.rgs and
like dispositions. If there is an1' artistic virtue in such an ar-
rangement, n'e shall onll' learn it by- embracing these conditions
as splendid possibilities, not by regarding thent as hindrances.
If there is no artistic virtue in them, the sooner they are frankly
expressed the better, because it is by demonstration alone that
o\\'ners u'ill be conyinced of tl're fact.

'lhere is a third building to n'hich I rvish to call attention, that
illustrates so happill' a certain phase of precedent that a photo-
graph of it has been reproduced here. This is Mr. Wheel-
rvright's Robert Gould Sharv Schoolhor-rse, at West Roxbury.

T]IE ROBI'I{T (;OLTLD SH.\\\' SCHOOI,I]OUSE, IJOSTON,

\\rhat strikcs me as partictrlarll' delightful in tiris sinrple little
structure is the correspondcnce it displal's to the t1'pical Nc*,
E,ngland character of our da1'. \\'e halc back of us a lons-
continued strain of ir.rtensell- moral influences, and at the same
tinrc everyu'hcre surrounding us on the outsicle are nelv modern
te,der.rcies to*,ard self-indulgence a,d luxur1,. Our heads are
modern, our hearts are lruritan still. f'his interesting phase of
our time l.ras found expression r.norc than once in literature, and
hcrc rve find it i. architecture. It *.as not purposely set dow';
it could ,ot be so happily do,e cxcept in unconscious'ess.
There is a perfectly truthf'l expressior.r of the buirdi,g's pur-
pose and arrangement, and yet it is colored subtly tvith the
gleam of 

'rodern 
lights. Thc influe,ce of Latin ideas makes

itself felt i, the door*,als rnost plainly, ancr in the treatment of
the base; e'eu i' the broad eaves and low roof *,e find more of
the South than of the North of E,urope ; but still it is all at
heart the same straightfonr.ard, unpretentious, scrupulous Nen-
Englander that rve recognize in the distance behind us.

I, for one, am narrow and local e,ough in my ambitions to wish
to see more of this home ciraracter shown in our work. It seems
a pity for us to submit ourselves utterly to the introductio, of all
the nerv fashions that otirers of our countrymen seem to find it

ffi
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profitable to import along r,vith cafis c/tautants and other Conti-

nental novelties. There is no reason to believe that the splendid

qualities of self-discipline u,hich have fortified the Nerv England
race to dominate a continent may uot, rvith a riper maturity and

a more favoring time, yet blossom into the flou'er of a fine and

elevated art.
Hence, rvhile we study precedent in every form, rejoicing in

the luxuriant and lavish art of the half-tropical countries, tracing
rvith zest the subtleties of the Greek, filled u'ith enthusiasm at the

power and magnificence of Rome, let us still keep the warmest

place in our hearts for the homely and unpretentious virtues of the

land of our birth.
There are currents of pou,er running through us rvhich it rvere

the supremest folly to dissipate or to undervalue. I do not be-

lieve that because one of New England blood stands for art he

must separate himself from the high traditions and precedents of
his people, but rather he should rejoice that he too may continue

the old battle r.vaged by them for independence and right con-

viction.
In conclusion, then, Iet us agree to study precedent to the

fullest extent, not alone in architecture but in every art,-in litera-

ture, painting, sculpture, music ; but let tts remember, too, that as

a mirror cannot reflect more but less than the quantity of light that

falls upon it, so art, which mirrors back to us universal character,

must seek its sources of illumination from without itself. The

measule of every man's attairrment lies within himself. To en-

large that measure of attainment is the broadest service of prece-

dent. The broadest ttse of precedent is self-culture.
RonBRr D. AxnRrrvs.
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suggestions are clear and concise. The concluding chapter of
the series upon building and loan associations presetlts much that
must be novel to the majority of readers, and is of general inter-
est, although the class of structures referred to appeals little to
the professional mind. The pictures of these low-cost houses
make one long that there might be some systematic missionary
work done by the architectural societies, and a connection formed
that would resrrlt in securing to these building associations better
designs for the houses erected through their means.

As a whole, the book is unusually interesting, and nothing
better could be found to give a young architect a glimpse of what
experience later on will teach him. [" Homes in City and Coun-
trt." New York: Chas. Scribner's Sons, I893.]

Plates.
Plates XXI. ancl XXII.-DrraIr-s oF THE Eesr Cnrsrnn Penrc Hos-

prrAr- AxD Gam Looca oE Selle, Bosrox. - E. M. k'heelutrig/tt, City
Architect.

" Homes in City and Country."
This attractive book is a reprint of six articles recentll' pub-

lislrecl in Scribtter's l[agasinc, \'hich, taken together, aim to covcr
the rvhole field of modern house-building in this coultry. It is

r.recessarily popular in its interest, btrt for tl-rat very reason it brings
out the ionsiderations rvhich tend to keep our practice iiom
becoming too scholastic. It is profusell, illustrated, and a number

of plans are given. Mr. Rrrssell Sturgis traces the evolution of
the city house in Flastern and Southern towns; the pap-er upon

the city house of the west is from the hand o{' the late John W.
l{oot of Chicago ; tl-re suburban house falls to Mr. Bruce Price ;

and the country hottse, by the happiest possible choice, to 1\{r'

Donald G. Mitchell, rvhose very name brings up delightful antici-
pations. Mr. Sarnuel Parsons, Jr., Superintendent of I'arks in

i.{ew York, writes of the treatment of the groutlds of small coun-

try places, ancl the series is completed by Mr' \'V' A' Linn's his-

tory and description of building and-loan associations'

The choice- of these authors is happy, and each subject is as

rvell developed as the relatively short space permits. Mr. Stur-
gis's paperls a model of its kind. Goi,g back to the time r'vhen

frour". i,-, or. cities began to be built in blocks, he traces the

development of various typical plans- dorvn to the modern house,

and for comparison dwells at some length upon the arrangement

of a typical London house.
Thi. prp.., and the one follorving ]! by Mr' -Root, are u'ell

illustrateci by carefully drau,n plans. This is a feature that rve

hail with delight in a book confessedly popular. Whey the aver-

age man has learnecl horv to understand and reotl a plan, he r,vill

soon come to recognize tl.re importance of having it simple

and organic.
Mi p.ice,s admirable contribution on suburban houses would

have been rnore interesting if more plans had been supplied, ar.rrl

the same criticism applies to the chapter on cottntry hottses. It
rvould be lvell u,orth while to have recorded and compared the

several characteristic arrangements of rooms in our early houscs,

-t)/pes 
*.hich tvere repeatecl orrer and over again, each lvith some

distinguishing local n.rodifi cation.
Xfi. parsons rvrites m.st excellent common sense, ancl rvhat he

says is of Yalue to every architect ancl country householder. His

Plates XXIII. and XXIV. -Tsests 
Dnsrcx, r893, Messecnusrrrs INsrt-

TUTE oF TrcsNor,ocv: AN Arur,etrc Cr-us. -By Morris E' Biscoe'-A
design which has not succeeded in making its purpose-felq inspite of the.bas-

relie"fs of the exterior. Doubtless the abandonrnent of the forms of composition

and outline which seem to have become synonymous with an opera housewould

leave the mind less biassed and freer to judge the building on its merits.

Plates XXV., XXVI., and XXVII. - Scer-e DRAwTNGS oF rHE Feqeor" or
THE . t Lrnr " Butr-gtNc. - Messrs. Carrlre ts' Hastings, Architects, Neza

irk City.-In many respects this design from the office of the brilliant men

who proiuced thatjusily famous building,lhe Ponce de Leon, is one of the most

.t"i,i.,ing of their'creitions. For when all is said, it must be confessed.that

ttr" *or[ of this firm is uniformly characterized by the vivacity and delicacy

rvhich so so largelv to make up the quality rve call charm. In a practical sense,

a.rdtso-far a. c-onsiderations of ligh-ting the interior of the building are con-

;;;;J, the scheme of this design' is idmirable. The rvindows are carried in

*ii-.r.it *.ff up to the ceiling,"and the relations of window openings to wall

rpr.. i. justly proportioned, th"i op,enr-1lg.s being wide en9y8.! to satisfy,all rea-

slnable d"rr.rd.. Above the level of the first story, with its central doorrvay

,na nr"ti"g arched windows, the window openings 
-are 

carried up of a nearly

uniform widih through seven stories, and no attempt is made at any subordlnate

n.oorinn. The mo"tive of the treatment is a tamiliar French one, the principal

Soinl*'.o*ing above the fifth-story windows, then au attic story with dormers

i*o .tori.. in-height, and finally, in the curving roof, the metal dormers of the

eishth story. Th"e stone enployed throughoul the front is Indiana limestone,

,rid th. bricks of the wall surface are of a pale pink color'..---Aii1l,. 
proportions of the building show evidence of the most careful stud-v.

The scale 6f "it 
ttr" parts is perfectly ,raintained, ancl the disposition of.the

h;;i;;.1 ines is so -ade as to unifythe composition and, in spite of the rich-

"... of the detail emptoyed, to produce an impre'ssion of simplicity' 
-

The sentinrent of'flavor oftire design, given by the character and forms of

the detail, is that of the period of Louii XiII., of which the Hotel de Vogti6 at

itU;il a characteristic ixample._ Inthe. fiercebattle rvhich is norv raging as to

th6 rieht and wronq use of pricedent, this design of the " Life " building may

;;li .";;; i; to aiLr* rhe criticism which would make every new building the

;;;;;;;e e*pr.s.ion of practical wants I .for- it so perfectly satisfies all.rational

;;q.i;;;;";.,;nd gives us besides so much that has real and associated charm,

that it were crass perversity not towelcome itmost.cordially. Nor do we in,any

sense contradi.t orr. .*pr.i.ion of delight in pointing out'that the Jorms which

""rriit"rc 
its details are often illogicali-y used, and, iT unredeemed by the spirit

oi nrv.tv. which pervades them, m"ight 
'be called vulgar and rninstructed. I f we

,r.'ti, j'uag" arihitecture by the iame standards we apply to. men' we. must

"a}ii,t.*' 
are occasions when gayety, and even a somewhat irreverent levity,

;;;;-th;i. usesl and surely this'iront, through whose windows ..Life" looks

"ri "p"" tfr. world, may b6 permitted to syripathetically express the,.Life"
within.' "Th" 

right is not the sole property of the.refo.rmers, and morals.may be read in

,rreruectid phces. The ali-imporiant thing is abundance of life,energy, en-

ffi"[;;. - iViif,o*t this the best directed iffort is impotent. - 
Fulness of life

-.rri!to*tf, and expansior, just as inevita.bly asa le-sseningof life means de-

rreneration and decay. Ther'efore, we welcome and rejoici in the splendid

E".i"i-aGt"r.a in ttii. design, while we regret that it was not conveved to us

;'";8i;-;f ;ui.i""a less 
-questionable origin.- The average. man.may well

t"*"." fro* ti. tries to appropriate the detail-s of this and kindred designs to

[i;;lf ; ]or the charm ,i.i n,ia in them is largely personal, and with that with-

;;;;;; it... iot.. become again the degenerlt6 relics of a style never wholly

Dure even at its best.
"*'i;;;;;i;;i;;;. rvish to note that our plates are taken strictlv from the

.r".^ti;;;;;ing" of tl" architects, a fact which constitutes another proof of

ifr. .^i" and ef,thusiasm put into their production. The building is not yet

completed.

Platexx\rlII.-Tante.Cor.:reDnr,l'Il-sor.CatnreceWatrRuouse'
PutLenrlpHrA'- l|.l.esSrs.Coy'e€s.Stewardson,Arcltitects,PhiladeQkia.
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that it be kept subserr.ient to masses ar.rd constructive details.
Perhaps one of the best modern examples of its successful use is
in the Fisheries Ruilding at Chicago. The suggestion of texture
merely takes the place of color n'here color rvould be impracti-
cable. The final rcason, the expression of constructive thought,
should be the paramount reason for the employment of ornament
at all.

This is the only restraining power that can be applied to it,
and a lack of such restraint immediately degrades ornament
to the level of temporary accessories, donned by a building as a
sort of gala attire, rvhich becomes in time as undesirable as

Trvelfth Night decorations in June.

The Antcricatt Archite ct has replied to Mr. Edrvard Atkinson,s
suggestion that architects pay attention to rvorkingmen's cottages,
in a perfectly frank and satisfactory manner. Mr. Atkinson as an
economist lvould probably like the future types of architecture to
have as many interchangeable parts as may be, but he seldom
seems to consider that none of the noble buildings of the past
had any' such utilitarian scheme. Perhaps that ma1, be one
objection to them, and the neu' architecture rvill be an in-rprove-
ment upon them. This is not, hon'ever, .n'hat ure started to sa),.
we recogrlize the fact that I{r. Atkinson is a very honorabre a,d
hard-hitting " Philisti,e " ; that he notes the rveak points in our
harness and strikes for them, rvhile forgetting that they are parts
oI the panopll' tvhich are valuable ; and the architects as a bocly
t'ill probably pro6t by the battering he occasionally gives them,
but rve *'ish that amongst the many things i, *'hich he is inter-
ested l-re rvould co,sider the follorvi,g questions : Is it not as
important for the *'elfare of a commu,ity to live amongst beauti-
ful surroundi,gs as to li'e amongst economical surroundings?
Pro'ided healthy homes or buildi.gs, and food and clothes, which
of course are the first things, is there ,ot still something more to
be done, ,ot o,lf in mill to\\,ns, but in all torvns and cities, a,d
should not the control of the lal,ing out of such torvns and cities
be done by intellige,t advice rather than by fortuitous combina-
tions of circumstances? we recommend trre consideration of
this idea to Mr. Atkinson. Private o\\,ners and corporations
frequently restrict land or streets, and even the maintenance of
viervs *'ith the idea of keeping property of a certain character,
and thev ha'e found tl.rat such restrictions in most cases enhance
values. Is it too much to expect that in the future municipalities
may adopt some such action, a,d is not this a sufficiently practical
question to excite Mr. Atkinson's interest?

After suggesting a dez,oir to such a knight_errant as Mr. At_
kinson, it r,vould seem naturai to stir up the different chapters of
the Institr-rte of Architects upon the same subject. The Institute
as a body has been doing excellent n,ork in regard to the Tarsney,
bill, rvhich rrork appears to be brotrght to a halt by the attitude
of Mr. Carlisle; but the individual chapters in the different cities
are lreard from but little, and affect the manners of les rois faitfiattt,
too dignified to stoop to utilitarian questions, too sensitive to bat-
tle rvith strong opposition, and too feeble to even ape the sem-
blance of pou'er. Trades of every character organize and make
themselves felt in the public polity. The members of the pro-
fessions of medicine and larv, and even of the church, rush to the
front rvith their ideas of progress and of reform ; the architects
alone sit meekly in the seats of the lowiy, and say nothing. -fhis,
despite the fact that the public is 'ery ready to listen to them ;

that, after such achie'ement as the buildings at rhe world,s Fair,
the public is 

'ery proud that it has architects in its midst, and
l'ould be disposed to be red by men who had proved themselves
s, able : and there is ple.ty of *.ork to do. The architects should
make opposition to or neglect of action upon the Tarsney bill a
distinct disgrace in the eyes of the public ; they should show by
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Whatever may be tl.re most inrportant result of the increasing
classicism of architecture in the United States, in the matter of
sky lines, long faEacles, approaches, etc., there is a subsidiarl,
result rvhich is already verv apparent; that is, that classic detail
requires light-coiored material for its adequate expression, ancl
that as a consequence our cities are becon.ring ntore cheerful and
bright in their effcct. The da1- of brorr-rrstone, and er.en of red-
stone fagades, is past, 

- th6ss fagades *.hich \\,ere so clepressing
in their infl,ence ar.rd rvhich had no actual prototypes. Ho*'er-cr
harmoniotrs the use of dark-colored stones rvith red brick ma1' be,
their only' thoroughly successful use is *'here dcep re'eals, rich
shadolvs, grouped shafts, etc., give sufficie,t light-a,d-shade
contrasts to overcome tl.re general lorv tone of the material.
Gothic architecture, or the columned halls of Eg).pt, ca, be built
of dark stone and be richer i, effect ; but the finel1, proportior.red
masses, the delicately- profiled mouldings of classic *.ork, are
absorbed by an1'thing except light materials. \risual sensations
have 'er)' much to do *'ith mar.r's happiness, or at least rvith his
cheerfulness, and the touch of ga1,et1' gi'er.r to our cit1. streets br.
u'hite a,d gray un6 yello*' colors *,ill in time be felt in other
directions than simpll' those of architectural expression.

The use of staff has allorved a *.earth of decorati'e detail
rvhich has, before the ad'e,t of this material, been considered too
extravagant. It is ,ot to be expected that staff can be used in
either our Northern, middle, or \\'estern cities, the extremes of
heat and cold forbidding such use : but it is not inconceivable that
an artificial stone capable of bei,g cast i, moulds ma1' be made
to take its place, at least as a supplementar). material to actual
stone' Terra-cotta does this to a great extent, but terra-cotta
accords very much better *.ith brick than it does with the sand-
stones or limestones. There are attempts being made of a more
or less successful character to bring terra-cotta to the effect of
stone on the one hand, and manufactured ce,rent stones to the
permanence of terra-cotta on the other. Undoubtedll., success is
not very far off in both directions.

There is as usual a ne\\' pandora's box of uncomfortable possi-
bilities opened rvhe' ornament comes rvithin the reach of 

",..,.,economical investors, a.d it ,.ra1'be *.ell to consider for a moment
*'hether ornament is, after all, a thing to be much desired. It is,
of course, a concession to the desire for s1'mbolism, for suggestiol
of remi,iscence, for suggestior.r of texture, and for the actual ex-
pression of constructive thought.

The general tendency in its use is to overdo ir.r each and all of
these directions. Symbolisrn is at its best r,vhen concentrated,
and consequently best expressed by sculpture. If limited to
ornament, it need only be sufficiently diffused to hold its o*,n, not
to be constantly reiterative. Suggestio, of remi,iscence or asso-
ciatio, admits of more ge'eral use of ornament, but requires
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the excellent object-lesson of the Government Building at Chicago
that it is laughable to suppose that government buildings can be

good unless done by the best men itr the countrl'. They shorrld

demand and take measures to legislate that the arvarding of all
public buildings tl.rroughout the courrty should be taken out of
the hands of politicians; that ar.r advisory board of architects,
changed in its persorutel front time to time, should exist in each

city to recommend and to advise in all n.ratters of public building,
laying out of the monumental portion of parks, erection of all
monuments, and the planning of nerv streets and avenues, and the

restricting of buildings as to character, height, and material.

There is nothing excessive in this den-rand ; it is n.rerely a desirc

to have our American cities made to have character, and not to
be the mere heterogeneous jumbles of buildings they bid fair to
become. It is not at all uuusuai for an audiencc to applaud archi-
tectural effects upon the stage,-effects which are merely poor
copies of the work of great architects; and yet that same attdi-

ence does not even knorv horv to attain a small part of these

effects in our streets. Lar'vyers are intrusted with legislative mat-

ters, doctors rvith the public health ; u'hy is it not ordinary
comnlon sense to intrust architects r.vith the buildings of the

cities ? Certainly no other profession has so couspicuotts a field of
action, and to no other profession is such a field of action denied.

While we are making suggestions, there is another direction in

which there could be reform, and that where its need would least

be anticipated: we mean in the laying out and harmonizing of the

buildings of Harvard and Yale Colleges. To those who have been

at Oxford or Cambridge, who have wandered through quadrangle

after quadrangle, have passed down the Lime Tree Walk, have

penetrated into the college libraries and the college chapels,

there is but slight pleasure to be gained in looking at the incon-

gruous collection of isolated dormitories of our own universities.

It cannot be expectgd that we should find the charm that is asso-

ciated with age, and that the nineteenth century should in its short

span succeed in creating piles of architecture which in England

began in the day of the Tudors; but we can at least pluck a leaf

from that book of experience, and emulate the results which we

find abroad and which make the surroundings of the English alma

mater so difficult to forget. It is not to be expected that each of
our colleges shall be divided into many, each with its chapel and

library and quadrangle; but the example of Stanford University

shows what may be done with our material. There a number of
comparatively insignificant buildings are made into an attractive

and impressive whole by being threaded upon a continuous clois-

ter. It is too late to expect that a similar treatment will produce

a like result at either Harvard or Yale, but the future buildings can

be grouped and the present buildings can be connected and the

colleges can be enclosed, so that there rnay be an imitation of
privacy at least. The gates at Harvard are a step in the right di-

rection, but they look at present like isolated fragments which sadly

need to be connected with something. The older buildings, such

as Hollis, Stoughton, and Massachusetts, while perfectly plain and

without architectural assumption, are capable of being used as the

suggestive nuclei for the future style of architecture of the univer-

sity. This will be largely a brick architecture, but it would soon

be found that the buildings on axes, and for the more important

purposes, could be made of stone, 
-11 

it were thought desirable.

Our contention is merely that the idea of the American university,

as of the American citizen, seems to be that buildings should be

lonesomely spotted about upon plains, rather than grouped into

wholes. we have doubts sometimes if we are after all a gregari-

ous people, and if the intense desire for individuality accompanying

democratic experiments is not also associated with a sort of selfish-

ness which makes every man want to get as far as possible from

his neighbors. Horvever that may be, we rvish that co-operation
of the masses of buildings rvould occasionally occur, ar.rd in no

place could it be so acceptable as in the American universities.

'lire \[idrvinter International Ilxposition at Satr Francisco is

intercstir.rg, in that it plainly evidences u,hat might havc happened

at Chicago if tl.re management had not had the good sense to pttt
the rvork in the hands of the best men. \,Vith the example of
the Chicago Fair still before thenr, thc California people have

deliberately elected to produce buildings of a tnore far.rtastic

character, to escheu, all dcsire for studiecl proportion and in most

cases for appropriate detail, and to adopt instead a semi-Oriental,
semi-Spanish type of architecttrre, rvhich has as its principal
recommendatious the repetition of a single motive alorlg the

faqades, and the focussing and accenting of forms at the axes

and corners. Assuming that the drarvings published in the Cali-

forttitt Architect are as bad as they seem,--that is, that they do

scant justice to the buildings themselves,-there is still much to

be desired. Even Mr. Page Rrown, rvhose California Ruilding at

Chicago is excellent, fails to meet one's expectation. The

\\rorld's I air Administration Building is bad architecturc, rvith

unrelated parts, and no crown 'rr'orthy of the name : but the Cali-
fornia Adrninistration Iluilding, based ou the same plan, is feeble

in comparison. The u'alls are Peppered rvith a great variety of

u,indos,s u'hich have little relation to each otl.rer. The central

octagonal to$.er has its surfaces cut into perpendicular masses that

arc perfectly incongruous u'ith the u'all surfaces of the lo"ver

part; and the perspective, rvhich is distinctly manipulated, gives

but little idea of the void that will be felt between the corner

pavilions and thc octagonal central mass' Mr' Page Browu's

Liberal Arts Building is better, bttt lve doubt the expediency of

making the corner pavilions each different from the other. The

\,fechanical Arts Building promises rvell, especially if picked out

in golcl or in color, until the minarets are considered. These are

very unsuccessfui, especially upon the four outside corners, rvhere

they seem afterthoughts rvhich have been applied to a cornpleted

structure, and not made to coalesce lvith it. The Agricultural

Building may be appropriate, as a first glance at it is suggestive

of the rising of various mushroom gror.vths to an extraordinary

development. The Fine Arts Building is beneath criticism. It
seems a pity that a mistaken idea of the appropriateness of

oriental styles to a State that is warm in $,inter should have so

thoroughly prevented the conception of the buildings from fol-

lorving nobier lines than those of the Palace at Ispahan, the

Spanish Mission, and the Egyptian Tomb.

It has been said of the Rpvrcrv, at times, that it rvas altogether

too prone to classicism. It seems to us that these California

buildings, as compared with the Chicago ones' are very good

object-lessons in favor of classicism. There is a comparison to

be made at chicago itself : the Transportation Ruilding is very

decidedly superior to any of the California designs, and, apart

from the fact that its coloring makes it seem out of harmony

rvith the rest of the \,Vhite City, it is a satisfactory development

of the Indian inspiration. It has a very decided advantage over

every other building at the Fair, in that it has an extremely richly

decorated entrance flanked by kiosks, both of lr'hich appeal to

the popular desire for ornament. Yet even the public are not

deceived into believing that this building has the dignity, nor the

refinement, of any one of the four great classical buildings,-1hs
F-ine Arts Building, the Agricultural Ruilding, the Liberal Arts, and

the N[anufactures. There is such a thing as nobility of character

produced by the utmost development of proportions, and r've

maintain that more of this character is to be found in classic archi-

tecture than in any other, rvith the possible exception of the

best Gothic of the Isle de France.
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AYA SOFIA
A STUDY OF ORIGINS IN BYZANTINE STRUCTURAL ART

I.

Tun early historl' of Byzantine architecture, in spite of the
labors of such investigators as Choisy, Hiibsch, Texier, and
Salzenberg, still offers to the student a number of unsolved prob-
lems, especially in connection rvith its constructional elements and
the forms of its plans. An examination of these features as

exemplified in its consummate masterpiece, the Church of the
Divine Wisdom at Constantinople (nou, the Mosque of Aya
Sofia*), if conducted u,ith a due regard for the inherent prob-
abilities of artistic evolution, can hardly fail to
light on these questions. Hitherto the
brilliancy and spiendor of Byzantine

of }lyzantirle art in time as rvell as in importance , - 
an absolutely

original and sporadic creation of pure genius not to be accounted
for by any of the ordinarilv accepted principles of artistic evolu-
tion. To manl', therefore, it has seemed as though there was no
ciistinctively Byzantine architecture before the time of Justinian,
and that someho.n' of a sudden, at the end of the first third of the
sixth century, a ne\t'type of church, a new system of construc-
tion, and a ue\\.st1,le of architecture came to birth, completely

decorative art, rvhich found in this build-
ing its most exalted expression, seem
too often to have diverted the student's
scrutiny from the structural peculiar-
ities of Ryzantine buildings, and to
have obscured the inrportance of tl.re
questions they suggest. Some of these
I propose to consider in this paper,
confining my inquiries and investiga-
tions to the above-mentioned building,
a restriction justified by the unique
position of Aya Sofia in the historl,
of Byzantine art. It is unquestion-
ably its most perfect and glorious pro-
duct, as tvell as the most important in
mere size and bulk. Moreover, it is
a singular fact, rvhich I think has been
rareiy, if ever, commented on by rvriters
on this subject, that its plan is abso-
lutely unique among Byzantine builcl-
ings. It rvas never duplicatecl, or even
imitated, so far as I knorr,, until the
Turks, after r 45 3, adoptcd it as the
type-plan of their mosques. It is not
only one of the earliest and most
complete examples of the dome on

throw some developed

9 re ro ro{tl:+'

MosqueorAyaSorre

F I(i. r.

and matured, lingering in after centuries only as
a degenerate reminiscence of that one
youthful and colossal acl.rievement.

It need hardly be urged that this is a
mistaken vierv so far as it denies orderly
evolution, and supposes the style to have
been born full-grou'n, as a pure inspira-
tion of genius. Were this true, the old
Greek legends attributing angelic guid-
ance and divine inspiration to its architect
u'ould deserve our implicit belief, for such
a phenomenon r,v'ould be a miracle. But
it is true in so far as it implies the pre-
eminence of this one masterpiece, and the
subsequent decline of the style of rvhich
it u'as the consummate product. Our
problem is to find the tentative steps, the
preliminary stages of development of
the structural features of this unrivalled
design.

The plan, shou'n in trig. r, is familiar
to all students; hardly less so the section
(Fig. z) b1, rvhich the masterly building
up of the nave vaulting and its culmina-
tion in the dome are made clear. The
detailed arrangements of this plan and the
s),stem of vaulting employed are so de-
pendent one on the other that we may
n'isely examine the vaulting in a summary

pendentives, but was, until the building of St. peter,s at
Rome, thc largest domc of that class ever erected. Ancl
tr,hile Aya Sofia is the largest and most beautiful of all Byzan_
tine churches, its date is so early (SSz_S3g A. D.) that it
is often spoken of as if it rvere the very first achievement

\\'a)/ before e,tering into the detailed discussio, of the plan. It
*'ill be noticed that-the rvhole system of the nave vaulting starts
at a common level, above the vaults and roofs of the side-aisles,
a,d that i, spite of the richness and complexitl, of its effect it
is really extremely simple in composition. A central dome, ro7

*Insteacl of the common misnomer,,,saint Sophia,,, I shall in thisarticle employ feet in diameter, rises on pendentives from four arches of t t5 feet
either the moclern Turkish form of the original G.eek rame, or its Englishtranslation. span on a square plan, The trvo longitudinal arches are filledThe Greek name does not refer to a saint at all, but means the Holy or Divine wisdom. l'ith screen walls pierced rvith l,vindorvs ; against the two trans-

Co.7t1riglt, [g3, ly -Bates, Kimltalt E- Cuild.
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bered nave, whose ceiling so impressively mounts up from niche

to half-dome, and from half-dome to central dome, in such man-
ner that the " eye " of the dome is visible from every point of
the nave area, lve find certain features apparently dictated
by long experience, while others appear like hesitating and ten-
tative efforts to solve quite novel problems. The division of the
plan and of the vaulting by the transverse arches into three main

divisions; the huge buttresses projecting athwart the side-aisles

but penetrated by arches so as to allow of continuous circulation;
the eastern apse and the western narthex,-these features have

been treated with a sure hand; they are emphatic and fundamental

to the whole design. So also, intimately, related to these disposi-

tions of plan, are certain thoroughly studied elements of the con-

struction: the great semicircular clerestories or screen lvalls

pierced with windows under the lateral arches, for example, are

relatively thin rvalls, clearly understood by the architect to have

no function as bearing-walls. The domes and half-domes are

boldly penetrated at their bases by rvindows and by other half-
domes in a manner suggesting an established precedent, and the
pendentive is employed as boldly, and on a colossal scale.

On the other hand, there is hesitancy and uncertainty in the

treatment of the irregular areas of the side-aisles. The devices for
vaulting these are ingenious, like all Byzantine vaulting; but they
seem sometimes like makeshifts; while in the plan itself there are

occasional incongruities of detail. The buttresses and other con-

structive masses shorv a knowledge of the thrusts to be resisted,

but not of the best way to effect the resistance. The buttresses

rvere originally too low to withstand the thrust of the trans-

verse arches, rvhile that of the longitudinal arches rvas inade-

quately resisted by the eastern and tvestern half-domes. The

first slight shock of earthquake in 558 threw down a part of
the structure, lvhich has several times since been re-enforced by
additions to the mass or height of the buttresses and the haunches

of the half-domes, proving the incompleteness, in certain details,

verse arches fit the faces of two half-domes of the same span.

Each of these half-domes is penetrated by tu'o smaller half-
domes, and by a semicircular arch in the axis of tl're nave; this
arch in one case co\.ers a recess leading to the apse or sanctu-

ary at the east eud, and in the other a similar recess communicat-
ing rvith the narthex or entrance vestibule at the u'est end.

Looking nou' at the plan, rve fir'rd it to corrsist of a broad

nave,25g feet in extreme length, and Io6 feetx rvide, comprising
a central square area prolonged by semicircular spaccs eastward

and rvestu'ard, and these each itr tttrn enlarged by an axial re-

cess and by the trvo smaller apsidal recesses on either side thc

axis. This nave is separated from the surrounding aisles by the

eight piers u'hich support the vaulting, and b1' rol's of polished

monolithic columns betrveen them. The side-aisles, if thel' n.ra1'

be so called, occupy the space betr'veen the uar,'e and the exterior
rvall, which describes vel'y nearly a sqtlare, except for the pro-
jection of the eastern apse. These aisles are crossed by trvo

pairs of hoilolv buttresses of euormous size in the planes of the

two transverse arches, l,hose thrust they take up, rising to a con-

siderable height above the side-aisle roofs. Contirluous circula-

tion through the aisles is afforded by arches throrrgh the bttttresses,

both on the ground level and on the leveI of the gallery floor.

The narthex across the u'est end is in tn'o stories, of n'hich the

upper one, called the gy71257v1tm, cofiTtTlttnicates $'ith the lateral

galleries. Both stories of the narthex and galleries are vaulted ;

the gyneceu.ttt tt'ith a barrel vattlt, the uarthex, side-aisles, and

galleries u,ith various forms of groined ','aulting. A11 the piers

and rvalls up to the spring of thc nave vaulting are veneered rvith

precious marbles, and the vaulting, $'hether groined or dor-nical,

is throughout coyered l.ith mosaic, as rvell as the screeu l'alls
under the two lateral longitudinal arches supporting the clomc.

If no*' *'e atral1'ze this admirable pla1, rvith its yast ullellcLlm-

-*if,.." "r. the climensions given in Salzenberg, the only authority *hose figures

are basecl on actual measurement. These are given in Prussian ieet.



-T-r of the original executiou of An-
themius's noble conception.

Without entering into de-
tails regarding these hesitant and
experimental features of the
building, rvhat are the infer-
ences and conclusions suggested
by those others in rvhich rve

seem to discern the results of
long experience?

TT]fP
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tions semicircular, 
- 

and its eastern
apse, were derived from some well-
known structure or class of struc-
tures already existing. It indicates,
furthermore, that the semicircular
clerestory rising above the gallery
roofs, the towering masses of the
buttresses, the circulation estab-
lished by arches through these but-
tresses, the use of pendentives, the
penetration of the domes by win-
dows, and the general system of
decoration by incrustation and by
mosaic, were all devices well known
to the architect. On the other
hand, it would appear that how-
ever familiar he may have been with
the principle of the pendentive,
the combination of t*'o half-domes .*.ith a ccntral dome, as here
carried out, or.r so colossal a scale, and its adaptation to the
general scheme borro*'ed, as above suggested, from some earlier
model, \ras a daring innovation, undertaken rvith great courage,
and executed rvith lvonderful intelligence but *'ith inadequate
mastery of some of its constructive difficulties. It is also reason-
ably clear that the enclosing of the nave *.ithin a trvo-storied
structure bounded by a square, or at least the vaulting of the
irregular spaces thus produced betrveen the na'e and the exterior

u'all, n-as in many respects a new prob-
lem, u{rose solution was a work of
genius, but still lacked the refinements
and perfections rvhich come rvith long
experience.

If this be a logical inference from the
facts, the next question must relate to the
model and the precedents upon which
Anthemius based the more highly de-
veloped features of his design. It is of
corlrse useless to interrogate classic
Greek art for the ansrver ; nor, in the
nature of the case, u,ill the ferv Byzantine
monuments u,hich are knorvn to antedate
A1'a Sofia help us much, since they lack
nearll, all the essential peculiarities of
the later building. Central Syria offers
nothing that even remotely suggests the
elements for rvhich we are seeking to
account. Roman architecture had alone
prodr-rced u'orks at all analogous to Aya
Sofia in scale and in structural character;
buildings of brick, stone, and concrete
of vast extent, rvith halls of imposing
size, t'ith vaulted ceilings, and a system
of highly organizcd engineering construc-
tion, clothed rvith sumptuous superficial
embellishntents. Here, then, we must
seek the origin of the plan and of a part
of the structural system of Aya Sofia.'lhe student need hardll. be told that the great therma, from

the baths of Augustus to those of Constantine, are the natural
field for our researches. The vaulted tr,pidaria of these ex-
traordinary edifices .lvere nearly all constructed upon a common
plan of which the great hall in the Baths of Caracalla may be
taken as an example. it is sufficient to compare this rvith
the hall of the Baths of Agrippa, of Augustus, or of Constan-
tine, to recognize a completely established t1'pe, both as to

pt

I

II

Ttre history of art has no-
u'here offered to the torld the
phenomenon of spontaneous
generation. The part played
by consummate genius in the

arts of design has alu'avs been either that of daring innor.ation or
of triumphant developmellt 

- 
ner-er both at once. Norrhere can

a rvork of design be pointecl out in tvhich by one and the same

stroke, or by one and the same artist, a radical innovation has

been both initiated and carried out to its highest perfection of
form. In architecture and decorative design, even innovation
premises a point of departure, and takes the form and aspect of
variation, not of absolute creation. Whenever 1ve encounter a
sudden and radical departure from established practice, it makes
its appearance in an imperfect, experi-
rnental, often an'ku'ard fashion. Years, dec-
ades, sometimes centuries, are required to
bring it into perfect shape, and the simple,
obvious thing is alr,vays the last to bc in-
vented. Even the Pantheon at Rome, so

long cited as the earliest and I'et tl.re most
consummate product of Etrusco-Roman
art, and until recently datecl in the last
years of the Republic, can no longer be
adduced as an exception to the rule. NIr.
Ch6danne's discoveries of a year ago have
conclusively proved that its stupendous
rvalls and dome belong to Trajan's tinte,
and were the outcome of tu'o centuries
of experience in donre-bLrilcling. Archi-
tectural design has advanced, not by
lcaps, but by steady developrnent.

In the presence, therefore, of a magni6-
cent tork like the Church of the Divine
Wisdom, in rvhich are encountered one set
of features, highly developed, thoroughly
organized, and used in a manner inclicat-
ing long experience, and other features
more or less halting, imperfect, or crude,
the inevitable conclusion must be that thc
first-mentioned elements \\.erc derivecl
from established precedent ar.rd farniliar
existing models; and that the others, Frc. 5
rvhich betray hesitation and inexperience,
u'ere the consequences of novcl conditions or of radical cle-
partures from customary mcthods of design. This conclusion,
hou,ever obvious, leads in tl.ris case to far-reaching resuits, and
suggests the entire recasting of the commonly accepted theories
as to the origin of Anthen.rius's rrhole conception. It indicates
that the general distribution of the main structural masses and
the general form of the plan, rvith its narthex, its nave in three
compartments, 

-the central portion square, the terminal por-

-{-+ LI
FIG. 3. FIG.4
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plan and construction (Figs.3 anci 4). E,ach is a l-rall in thrce It is the builders of Constantinc's
bays covered bl. groined vaulting ; cach is flanked on both sidcs time u'ho furnish thcse examples.
by three recesses of rvhich thc ccntral one forms a sort of vesti-

F IG. 6.

bule, and the other two serve the pur-
poses of the bathers. These lateral re-
cesses have barrel vaults, above u,hich
are semicircular clerestory r,valls rvith
windows, under the transverse compart-
ment of the groined vaulting; s'hile the
walls or piers separating the recesses

are carried up externally to form but-
tresses between the clerestory rvindorvs.
Arches pierced through these buttresses

III

Tnn age of Constantine was pre-
eminently one of transition in all
things. The transfer of the capital
from Rome to Byzantium rvas really
but one symptom of the revolution
which was overturning the old Roman
order throughout the E,mpire. It in-
dicated the increasing prominence of
the Asiatic Greek element in the
affairs of Rome, and this is observabl" I;IG' 7'

quite as much in the architecture as

in the politics and religion of the state. It is in the fourth cen-

tury that we discover, in the mosaics and carving of the Christian

basilicas, baptisteries, sarcophagi, and tombs, as well as in secular

works like the arch of Constantine, the germs of the latet Byzan-
tine forms of decoration, not only in Syria but in Rome. The

crudeness and degeneracy of the architectural details of Con-

stantine's time are such as precede or accompany a rejuvenation

of the art. The buildings erected in his reign, poor as they are

in detail, display a singular boldness of new ideas, an indepen-

dence of traditions denoting strength, not weakness' Diocletian's
palace is not more original in conception than " Santa Cos-

-- - tanza " at Rome (Fig. 6), or the Church of the Holy Sepulchre

at Jerusalem, as far as its pristine form can be determined.

(Fig. Z.) But in no building is this boldness of originality more

conspicuous than in the basilica of Maxentius and Constantine in

Rome, whose familiar ruins, with their three cavernous arches, stand
just off the eastern end of the Forum. This vast hall, begun by
Maxentius on the site of the demolished Temple of Peace, and

completed by Constantine, reproduces all the features of the

great te?ideria,with additions and modifications to adapt it to the
functions of a basilica, or hall for commercial exchange and

judicial processes. The adaptation which substituted a superb

vaulted and fireproof hall for the three-aisled, wooden-roofed

basilica type that had been universal until then, was itself a stroke

of genius; hardly less remarkable were the details of the altera-

tions introduced in order to effect this substitution. The simple

device of piercing the transverse piers or wing walls between the

lateral niches so as to convert these into a continuous aisle; the

narthex prefixed to one end as an entrance porch, and the pla-

cing thereby of the entrance on the main instead of the transverse

permitted free circulation on the roofs
of the recesses for the attendants, rvhose duty it was to regulate
the awnings or ventilation of the clerestory windows. Fig. 5 gives

a perspective vierv of a typical Roman tePidarhnt hall, illustrating
the arrangements just de-

scribed.
Norv ever)' one of

these features, excePt the

groined vaultit'rS-, ap-
pears, as already short'n,

in Aya Sofia. True, the

terminal bays of the

nave are here uot
square but semicircrr-

lar in general plan ; and -
here rvc recognize the

first and most imPortatrt
departurc lrt,rrr tlrc oriqi-
nal model, -3 

dgPxrful's

rvhich, rvith thc varrlting
that so ingeniotrsly co\-ers

it, will receive our attell-
tion further on. \\Ihcn
we add that thc coll-

structive framcu'ork of
the church, so like that
of tlre tepidaria in its

general disposition, is 'i*:-i-e-*-jglof
decked out s'ith a deco- B,aslllcr oF C9N5TAI\1TINE
rative dress of polished I,'I(;. 8.

monolithic coluntns, eu-

crtrsted marble l,ainscoting, floors of opus scctile , and glass tttosialc,

upon a system precisell' like that emplo1'ed for thc adornmeut of

these same tefittaria, it becomes pcrfcctll' plain that thc germ of

Anthemius's conceptioll canle from these splendid halls of the

Roman thermr.
But the modifications in detail rrhich $,erc recltrired to

adapt tlre tcy'idarittitt to thc ptlri)oscs of thc Byzantinc

architect N'cre srrch as could hardly come abottt lvithout

-t;,f,'

intermediate and transitional devclopmcuts.

circular ends of the tlave; the uninterrtll>ted cir-

culation thror:gh the piers or u'iug ri'alls on

the ground floor and gallery floor; the cou-

r.ersiou thercbl' of the three latcral cells or

recesses ou cach sicle itrto coutit-tuous aislcs ;

the narthcx or vestibulc across thc u'cstcrt't

end of the chtrrch ; and thc l'er)' idca of

adapting lhc tey'idttritttn hall by these changcs

to the reqtriremcllts of the Christian ritual,

- 
thesc variorts itttrovatious call {br cxplana-

tion b1' transitional examplcs in u'hich the

change may bc tracccl iu process of cvoltrtiotl.

'I'hc senri-
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axis, as \\'as customar)- in the ttfiiaria,' the rvestern terminal apse,

and the segmental apse at the centre of the north side, - thesc

were radical ir.rnovations, as rational as thel'were radical ; and everl'
one of these, excel>t the north lateral apse, appcars in tl.re Byzantine
basilica of the Divine \Visdom. rF ig. S. ) Not only io ; even the
fenestration in tu'o stories of rvindou's arr:rnged in threes, so corl-
spicuous in the later structure, is traceable in a slightll, different
form in the earlier one. Indecd, iooking at the trvo ranges of
openings in tire lLoman ruiu, ouc is strongly tempted to quer1,

rvhether tl.re great latcral bar-s mav not once have been divided
into trvo stories by gallcries, perhaps built of rvood, and sup-
ported on columns, each section of the gallcrl' having its ou'n

independent stainval', as suggested in the right-hand half of the
cross-section in F'ig. 9. The gallerr'\\'as so common a featurc of
the Ron-ran secular basilica that this thcorv seems l'rot urlreason-
ablc, though the ruins in question have hardl1, beeu strrdiecl rvith
sufficient care to establish or refute this somen'hat novcl
hypothesis, insistence on uhich is not, hol'ever, essential to the
nrain contentions of tl'ris paper.

If these contentions be justified, rr,e har.e discovcrcd in the
Roman therma the origin of much in Anthemitrs's colossal design
which has hithe-rto passed as absolutell, original, unexplained br'
an1. of thc 1>rinciples of evolution usually supposed to control
the adi'ance of the arts. \\-e have also cliscor.ered in the basilica
of Nlaxentius and Constantine one of the rnost important con-
necting links in the cllair.r of development of these germinar.rt idcas.

But there is still a gap of trvo centuries to be filled betu'een the
erection of the Roman basilica of N{axentius and the Byzantine
Church of the Ditinc \\-isclom. It remains to be explained how'

and rvhl- Anthenrius, u-ho came from Tralles in Asia Minor,
shotrld have had recorlrse to a Roman model trvo hundred vears
olcl-

t\'.
Ir is of coursc not impossible, r.ror even improbable, that An-

themius had risited Rome, and studied the basilicas and therm:r,
including, of coursc, the grcat hall of N{axelrtius. Such a visit,
ho'wever, corrld hardll. l-rave bcen made as a preparation for the
design of Justinian's great church ; for tl.re preliminarl' n,ork on

this u,as begun rvithin fortl' davs after tl.re fire rvhich destrol'ed its
predecessor on the same site. Allon'ing ample time for the
process of clearing ari-av the ruius, the fact that the rvhole edifice
u.as completcd in six years fronr the clestruction of the earlier
church forbids the srrpposition of a special journel- to Rome and

elaborate studies there prelin-rinarl' to the adoption of a plan for
the nerv edificc. The feverish rapiditl- of its e-xectrtion compels
the belief that Anthemius lvas alreadl'equipped at the outset rvith
thc knowledge requisite for his task, and that the models he fol-
lou'ed u'ere alrcadv familiar to him u'hen he began his great u'orl<.

He r.na1' have journel'ed to ltome in earlier )'ears, and tirere ac-
quired this familiaritl' u'ith the ty,pes he adopted for his design.
Ilut there is no record of his so doing; and it should bc remem-
bered that in 532 Ronre had b1, r1o means completely recovered
fronr her overtltron'in 476 by Odoaccr, and rvas less liliel1,, than
worrlcl have bcen the case at an carlier date, to attract from
remote quarters an Oriental Greck like Anthemius. A direct
personal acqnaintance on his part n'ith the basilica of Constan-
tine is therefore questior.rable, thotrgh not altogether inrpossible.
His model n1a\- \/er)' likel1' have beer-r found rnuch ncarer homc,
arrd still have been dcrived fron.r the tcfit{oria directll' or throrrgh
the medirrm of the basilica of )Iaxcntitrs.

Thc tcpidariult t7'pe of hall, it is u'ell to remember, \\-as l)ot
confined to the citl' of Rome. It is encountered, thotrgh sonle-
times in modified fornr, iu cvcr)- province u'here thermlt u-ere

ever built. \\'e tracc its influence in somc earlv Iiomancsclue
rvorks in Europe as u'ell. as in the chrrrch of " Sta. Irene " (the

Nou', as the common three-aisled and
n'ooclcn-roofccl b:rsilica ol pagan ltome hacl been at the outset
acloptecl as thc nroclcl for Christian chLrrch architecturc, 

- to
such an cxtent, indeecl, that the earlv Christian churches sool.r
came to be knoivn as " basilicas " then.rselves, 

- it seems not at
all unlikell' that sorne*'here, in sonte building erecteci for thc
purposes of his nervll, adoptecl rcligion, Constantine ma1. hayc
made use of the tlpe of the lire-proof, rr ide-naved, r,aulted
basilica u,hich he had himself so successfully cornpleted in Rome;
and that this later structure, embocll,ing the main features of the
basilica of N'Iaxentius modifiecl to suit Christian requirements,
may have been thc ntodel out of rvhich Anthemius evolvcd the
design of his rnasterpiece. We are, in other rvords, ied to
inquire, ir.r seeking to trace the sources of Anthemius's inspira-
tion, u,hether the fundamental idea of adapting to the purposes
of Christian \vorship the fire-proof basilica ty-pe er.olved in Con-
starrtine's timc out of the tcfidariutt hall was derived bt'
Atrthemius clirectll. from the basilica of Maxentius, or indirectll.
throrrgh sonte intermediate model in l,hich this adaptation had
already beer.r made. It is the questior.r betn'een the direct
adaptation of the Roman modcl, and the copying or adapting
of an aclaptation of that model.

V.

TrlB former of these tu'o theories is, as u'e have said, by no
means impossible, or inherentll, improbable ; but it seems hardly
adequate to account for the completeness and perfection of the
firral result. The thoroughgoing decision and vigor in the han-
dling of the constrtrctive masses ar.rd of many details of the adap-
tation seenr to call for sorre intermediate example. The masterly
u'ay in u,hich the end compartments or ba1's of the basilica have
been altered into the semicirctrlar form and tl.reir clerestories
sacrificed, ri'ith attendant glorification of the central bay and its
clerestorl' ; the splendid ranges of columnar arcades cnclosing
the nave; the suppression of the lateral (northern) apsis or tribune
of the l{oman nrodcl ; the amplification of the side-aisles, and per-
haps also tl're clevice of a sccond story or galleries over these and
over the narthex, 

- 
all thcsc arc innovations on the Roman model

of frrndanrental importance, rvhich betral' no sign of hesitation or
inexpeliencc, and rvhicl.r, though they may har.c been cntirely the
creatior.r of the prc-eminentll' original genius of Anthemills, seem
ntuch more lil<el,r'to have been nrastcrll, modifications of n.rodels
cxisting elsen here.

It has bcen commonly supposecl that the semicircular bays
u'hich form the cnds of the nave in plan n,ere tl.re result and con-
sequence of thc half-clonrcs above thenr; that the fornt of the
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Hollr l;sa..) in Constantinople, brrilt by Justinian upon the site,
and possibly on the plan, of an earlier structure by Constantine,
and reconstructed in the eighth century by Leo the Isaurian. Its
plan is showrr in Fig. to. The same type frequently appears in

Byzantine churches in Asia Minor, in
such form as to preclude the supposition
of a derivation from Aya Sofia, or of a re-
version from the derived to the original
t),pe. The hall rvith a groined roof in
tl.rree sections, with clerestory rvindo.ws,
and u,ith triple lateral recesses, would
seem to have been as universally knorvn
as the three-aisled basilica. It is its
adaptation to the purposes of the Christian
basilica rvhich u,e are now seeking to
trace to its source, as we have alreadl-
tracecl to the basilica of Maxentius its
first aclaptation to the requirements of
the Roman secular basilica.II(i. lo.
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vaulting was first conceived, and the plan derived from it or
adapted to it. But this is certainly open to question. Is it not
inherently more reasonable to suppose that the vaulting was de-
signed for the building than that the
building was made to fit a precon-
ceived system of vaulting? Even the
use of a central dome would not
necessarily involve terminal half-
domes, unless terminal apses had

also been decided upon. But no

Roman basilica hall ends in semi-
circles, and this innovation must have

originated elservhere than in Rome. ,

Now it is a curious fact that
although the original Constantinian
Church of the Divine Wisdom has

been universally characterized by
historians of art as a three-aisled
basilica, there is absolutely no
authority for this characterization
except the one obscure word, dro*ti-
hos, employed by Codinus to describe
its form. This word, derived from
drolnos, a "way" ef " course," has

been translated " oblong "; and because the ordinarl, hippo-
drome was terminated at one end by a curve and was square at
the other, droruihos has been assumed to refer in this case to a

basilica of the ordinary Roman pattern. But the typical basilica
plan, as for example that of the Constantinian basilica of St. John
Lateran (Fig. tI), only remotely suggests the form of the hip-
podrome. If drornikos means " hippodrome-shaped," it suggests
a radical departure from the traditional Roman-pagan and Roman-
Christian basilica plans. It may mean nothing but ,,oblong,"

and so give no hint as to the precise outline of the nave plan.
It may mean " oblong and round-ended," in rvhich case, vague as

it is, it suggests an oblong (not necessarrly narrow) nave ter-
minating at one or botlt. ends in a semicircle. In either case it is

hardly appropriate to the ordinary basilica plan. In both cases it
suggests some radical departure from that type, such as the age

of Constantine frequently produced.
The singular variety and originality of the architectural types

of the time of Constantine we have already referred to. One
feature very noticeable in the plans of this period is the predom-
inance of circular forms. The baptistery of Santa Costanza, the
lateral apse of the basilica of Maxentius, the " Dome of the Rock "
at Jerusalem (which, if not a Constantinian structure, as claimed
by Fergusson, was probably modelled on such a building), and the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, are all instances of this ; and we
might expand the point much further if our space allowed. Pla-
cing side by side the use of the singular word droruihas and this
predilection for circular forms, is it not probable that the original
Church of the Divine Wisdom, erected by Constantine, was not a
three-aisled basilica, but of some unusual and singular form which
would account for the use of an unusual and singular word either
colloquially current at that time or coined for the special occa-
sion ; that the nave was " oblong," but not narrow; and that it
terminated either at one or both ends in a semicircle? Such a

theory is, of course, a pure speculation ; but it is consistent with
facts, and, moreover, furnishes precisely such a missing link as the
detailed design of Aya Sofia seems to call for in its own explana-
tion. Fig. tz represents in a summary way the general arrange-
rnent of plan suggested by this theory.

If these suppositions be tenable, the Church of the Divine Wis-
dom, as built by Constantine, would appear to have been a struc-
ture based on the basilica of Maxentius as to plan and structural
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design, but with apsidal end or ends, and side-aisles separated
from the wide, oblong nave by ranges of columns. The roof, we
are quite certain, was of wood,* although it may have been the
original intention to construct a vaulted hall. This building was

most probably, like many of Constantine's works in Byzantium,
hastily and poorly built; for under Theodosius it was almost
wholly reconstructed. According to the above hypothesis,
Anthemius, when called upon by Justinian to design the new

Church of the Divine Wisdom, adopted the general scheme of the
ruined building it was to replace, whose plan and arrangements,
even if he had not scen it before the fire, must have been perfectly
clear in the still smoking ruins, until these were pulled down in or-
der to clear the site. But in adopting this scheme the gifted architect
not only greatly enlarged its scale, but modified its proportions
and details, and wrought the triumphant change of substituting
the dome and half-domes for the wooden roof of the original,
working the whole into a complete and homogeneous symmetry
by repeating at the western end the semicircle which closed the
eastern end of the original, and covering both with half-domes.

Such a hypothesis accords with the whole course of architec-
tural history in making the perfected design of Aya Sofia grow in
an orderly and natural manner out of a series of progessive steps
from the old Roman tepidariuru, each step in itself involving a
great and almost startling innovation, and yet precisely such as

rve meet rvith in the transitional epochs of architecture. While it
denies to Anthemius the possession of miraculous endowments or
a nature superior to the ascertained laws of human progress, it still
leaves him the supreme credit of the crowning achievement. It
is consistent with the constantly recurring phenomenon of a later
and more splendid edifice being made to reproduce on a grander
scale, in more perfect form, and with maturer science, the general

dispositions of the more
primitive structure it re-
places. It violates no

precedents, contradicts
no authentic documents,
and possesses the merit
of inherent plausibility.
It is herewith advanced,

with no claim as an es-

tablished fact, or as any-
thing but a working
hypothesis, upon which
it can onlybe hoped that
the research of Byzan-

tine scholars and ar-
cheologists may throw
some light, either to es-

tablish or refute it. Its
refutation would throrv
us back upon the theory
of a Roman experience
and study for Anthe-

FIG' rz' mius, and his familiarity
u.ith the basilica of Maxentius, giving him a iarger share of origi-
nality in his masterpiece than the proposed h1'pothesis rvould
allorv, and crediting him rvith a truly extraordinary measure of
genius in adapting directly the Roman design and the llyzantine
vaulting and requirements to each other. E,ither theory makes

Anthemius human, not superhuman, and traces the steps, longer
or shorter as may be, by which his consummate achievement was

reached. The evolution of the domical system, rvhich is its
crou'ning glory, we reserve for discussion in a future paper.

A. D. F. H,llIrtx.
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\\re lreartill'rr'ish that the Etgittcerittg JIaga.:itte had carried
out its good intention and published our crced.

It hedges upon our iundamental statement that ,,architecture

is an art." confesscs that it does not knorv n'hat such a statemellt
applied to architccture meaus, 

- rvhich rve had alreadl- ir.rferrcd, 
-and says tltat " rve do not knou' tl-rat n-e ir.ould use such expres-

sious ourselves, or, on the other hand, that rre n,ould refrain from
using them," ancl so " canuot undertal<e to commcnt upon this
creed unless the Rer-ts\y explains its fundamental position." \\,e
had not strpposed that the Ettgitecring illlagasine rvould reqtrire
an explanation of the statement that " architecture is an art,"
but again rve u'ill explairr " blandll'" and in primary fornr. There
is a treatise upon art b1'a certain Jantes Harris, Ii,sq., rvho u'rote
as long ago as tZZ2,\rhich treatise is in the form of a dialogue,
and the sr"rmrning up of the dialogue is as follolrs: " If it be asked
us rvhat art is, rve have to ans\\'er, It is an habitual po\\'er in man
of becoming the cause of some effect, according to r-arious and
rvell-approved precepts. If it be asked us on l'hat subject art
operates, \ve can ans\\'er, On ant' strbject liable to change or
motion t'hich it is rvithin the reach of the human po\\-ers to in-
fluence. If it be asked us, for rvhat reason, for the sake of rvhat
art operates, \\'e ma)' reply, Iior the sake of sonte absent good,
relative to human life, and attainable b1'rnan, but superior to his
natural and uninstructed faculties." This is a ver)- conserr-atir.c
statement, to u.hich it is difficult to make objections. Such a

statement rvould make an art of alrnost an)' progressir-e rvork of
mal1. We claim that architecture is covcred b1' this statement.
Rut, more than this, u.e claim it is so far superior to the minor
arts that it is to be placed among the Fine Arts, ar.rd rve rvish to
amend our creed to that exteltt.

Norv, of collrse, we must explain to the Etgineering Magttsine
what a Fine Art is, and, to adopt James Harris's quaint phraseologl-,
we can s&)', " If it is asked trs, What is a liine Art? rve call ans\\-er,
It is an art operating upolt a subject n'hich is not necessar;- for the
ph1'sical or rnaterial prosperitl- of man." And such are music,
literature, painting, sculptrrrc, and architccttrre

The Engittcerittg l'Iagasittc proceeds to state its position
upon the educational question as follon's : ,, Our position is, as

lve have often before had occasion to point out, that, since archi-
tecture is a practical subject, its principles can be gainecl onl1.
from the study of practical questions and problen-rs." So ? ! And,
corrcspondingll', since s'riting is a practical acconrplishment, its
principles can onll' be obtained b1' a knou'ledge of s)rutax ; and,
since music is a subject of in.rportance, its principles can be
gained onlv b1' the studl- of corrntcrpoint ; and, sincc painting is

of more practical r'alue as appliecl to clapboards than to an artist's
.canvas, its principles can onlv bc mastered b1-a thorough conr-
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prehension of oils and pigments. Generalizations of this sort are
not conclusive.

Our contemporar)''s next sentence is this : " We are quite
unable to understand rvhl' zahat is ttot sholuld be studied in the
sclrools when zu/tat ei is ignored." The latter part of the sentence
is an assumption unsupported by fact. As to *.hy zultat is not is
studied, we can onl)'say that the str.rdy of uhat is nothas supplied
the future o{ uthat zs from the time prehistoric man contemplated
a piece of flint u,ith the vague idea of making it into an arrorvhead.

Next, n'e have not assumed that rvhat the Engiuect'ing Maga-
siue calls impracticable problems do not dominate in the schools.
On the contrar),, lt.e are glad to agree rvith the Magasitrc that
the1, do dominate. Our difference of opinion is in regard to the
impracticabilitl- of such problems, and rve rvish to take the list of
drarrings cited as published in our pages, and as confessedly school
rvork as a test. As preliminarl', there are the follotving facts to
be considered : that \re arc a yourlg nation ; that art is onl)' in
its beginnings u'ith us ; and that, therefore, problems rvhich are of
ordinary occrlrrence abroad appear to be alien to our necessities;
but that this is l1o reasoll rvhl' our students should not anticipate
a condition of things u'hich is fast approaching.

The list rvhich is so objectionable in the Jl[agtt.:irt/s e1,es is as

follo\\'s : 
-

An Acaden.rl' of I[rrsic.
Design for a \rilla.
Design for a Loggia.
A Memorial F,rrtrance to a Suspension Bridge.
An Opera House.
A Crematory.
A State Capitol.
A Postoffice, an Athletic Club, and a N{ansion for the Presi-

dent.

All of these designs appcar to tire ,7fag'asine to be absurdly,
orrt of scale u-ith anl' possibilities of construction. We venture to
suggest that the Ponce de Leon at St. Augustine, the Arml' and
Nar'1- Department Ruilding at \\'ashington, and the buildings at
the World's Fair are of similar scale; and that to the American of
r8rz aln.rost an1' of our present government buildings rvould have
scenrecl as Utopian as the problerns above do to the Magasiue.

IJut to consider srrch problems. " An Academl' of Music,"
the Carnegie Music Hall and thc l,Ietropolitan Opera House are
similar problems, differing onlf in thc fact that the latter u.ere
placed bacill. upon citl- streets instead of in parks, and u'ere in
consequence less u'ell lighted.

" Design for a \rilla," rvhich is dubbed " an utterll, impracti-
cable possible design, on a scale no American rvould think of
building." After Stanforcl Universit;', it is not safe to indulge in
remarks as to rvhat or u'hat not an Anrerican rvould think of
bLrilding; and n'e rr,ould call attention to Biltmore as being,
although in a dift-erent stf ie, a somel'hat extensite piece of villa-
building.

" Design for a Loggia," in relation to rvhich our contempo-
rarl' asks, "\\Iho builds loggias?" We suppose it has not oc-
curred to him that a design for a loggia is very good training in
thc proportioning of arches to a flankiug rvall, and of entablature
to arches, and u'e rviil confine ourselves to tire question. There
is a loggia in the Centurl'Cltrb faEadc. There is another in the
Hotel \\'alclorf. These, it is true, are uot isolated, nor upon the
ground ; but tirel'have the usual characteristics of the loggia. There
arc nunrerous othcrs, and for the varictt' *-hich is entirell' b), itself,
u'e remernber that thc Longfellon' Memorial I'ark Cor.nmittee
contemplated btrilding a memorial loggia at Cambridge.

" A }1lemorial Entrancc to a Suspension I]ridge," u'hich is
called a " harmless excrcise of doubtfrrl rrtilitl'." This subject
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has been agitated in regard to the bridge across the Mississippi
at St. Louis. Sketches have been made for similar approaches
to the Harvard Bridge across the Charles betu,een Cambridge
and Boston. -fhe East River Bridge in Nerv York comes very
near to supplying a motive for such a problem, and tire ncrv bridge
across the Than-res in London has becn nrade a vcrv picturesque
rvhole by its memorial entrances.

" An Opcra House." This is practically the sanrc as " An
Academy of N{usic."

" A Crematory," " on a stupcndous scale, absoltrtcll, impossiblc
of execution, because there is no way rvhereby the funds for such

a structure could be had." And yet it is much smallcr and less

expensive than a cemetery, and is capable of being supported in

the same lvay,-by the sale of niches instead of lots.

" A State Capitol," apparently has escaped censurc.

" A Postoffice." The objection to this on the score of thc
expense of land is the frrst valid objection rve havc met; bttt evert

here, it can be said that park lands are maintained in the vcr),
midst of our cities, and the possibility of a postoffrce being
erected on these lancls is not inconceivable.

" An Athletic Club House," " planned rvitl.r no regard to ex-
pense for construction or for land." It is probable rve shall not
build simiiar buildings to the Baths of Caracalla, but our cities
are almost the size of Rome.

Finally, " A \{ansion for the President of the United States,"
and " A Railroad Station," are not so severely conder.nned.

Taking the list as alvhole, " it is impossiblc " for our contenl-
porary " to look upon it rvith satisfaction." " I3oys of trventy are

made to design opera houses and palatial structures no one rvould
ever dreanr of confiding to tl-rem in real lifc ; and, r.vorse thatr this,
they are taught tirat architecture consists in such things, and that
business buildings, cottages, ordinary residenccs, etc., are not
architecture, or not so much architecture as the fancy things
they are trained in." Quite so. Flver)' word absolutely true.
Was our contemporary taught in school or college to study litera-
ture, not bccause it rvas e-xpected he would becomc a rvriter, but, in
case he did beconrc a rvriter, that he should have at least knor.vn

what good nriting u,as? Why rvas not the orclinary, cvery-day
vernacular considered strfficient for his education?

If he r,vill rcad our creed, hc rvill find that 1\'e statc our belief
that the principles of designthich apply to grcat u,ork apply also

to the smallest l'ork. Further thau this, we believe that the trouble
with most private dwellings is that they are considered as at-r ag-

gregation of isolated rooms massed rvithout further idea than that of
having no u,aste roonr ; and that the1, 11's,,1.1 bc and arc n.raterialll-
improved by the planning on axes, which is one of the first prin-
ciples of the planning of large buildings; and that office buildings
have suffered and do suffer from insufficicnt corridors aud means

of circulation, rvhich u'ould have at once been appareut to any
one used to designing upon a largc scalc ; also, that designing in
the small, so to speak. and considcring speculatively all sorts of
vague conditions, 

-rvhich 
are bad cnotrgh rvhen clefinitcly settlecl

in an actual building, but rvhich arc madness itself, u,hcn merel),
assunted,- is conducive to an exaggeration of the pctty at the ex-
pense of the fundamental, that is productive of the rvorst rcsults,
and rvhich t,ould never occur to one used to planning in a largc
scale.

We made another statement rve rvish lhe ll[agasirrr rvould con-
sider; i. r., that very little of thc conditions of actual builcling
could be generalizcd ancl, consequently, very little could be

taught. The lVagasilc mentions limitations of city 1ot sitcs. Will
it undertake to schedule those limitations ? We have found them
ourselves as uncertain as the Magositte finds the school problems.
As to cost, we should very much like to knorv horv that can be

taught, except in the most general rvay. If u.hat the Maga-
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.reae n'ishes done is to impress upon the student that l'ooden
houses vary in cost, according to elaboration and n-raterials of in-
sidc finish, from fourteen cents to tlgenty cents per cubic foot ;

that business builciings can be built for about forty ccnts, but are

not likely to be ; and that prrblic buildings run t1p to sixty aud sev-

enty cents per cubic foot,- it 1'ould be an easy matter to gradu-
ate the stuclent as a rcady-cost calculator. If he u-ishes the trite
information instillecl that three-coat plastering costs about thirty
cellts pcr square yrard, and that slating is something like twelve
clollars per sqlrare, rve do not object; but rve consider all this
rnass of fluctuating facts as a small part of the cducation of an

architectural student.
Thcre is another point yct to be considerecl. The course is

cither a three or four years' course of eight months to each year.
Perhaps orlr contemporarlr knou.s horv long it takes to get up a

set of plans in an office, rvhen considerations of cost, site, etc.,

ctc., are undertaken; that is, u,hen drau'ings arc made to cut dolvtr

estimates. Orrr student, working on his design, as he docs, only
one thircl of his time, rvould produce two problems a year at that
rate. Our contemporary rvould probably consider that they rvere

rnore thorough, but we have strong doubts of that.
Iiirrally, \\-e agrec t,ith the .tVaga:ine statement of our ideal,

that it is " bctter to stucly theory than practice, if one u'ould be a

successful architect" ; for n,c clzrim all progressive practice is based

upon past theory supplemcnted by an appreciation of the needs

of the situation, rvhich is the actual practice a sttrdent gets in an

office. The rvriter enterecl an offrce rvithout theoretical training;
he rvas taught the practicc of that officc. Scarcely a single thing
of that practice is of service to him in his orvn office to-day. The
entire conditions have changed. The theories, however, which he

gainecl by reading and by lectures and by obscrvation are as

sound to-day as they were then, only changing in a fer,v minor
particulars. Hc is prejudiced b1' that cxperience.

Plates.
Plate XXIX. - ENvot oF THE RorcH Ttevrlr-rNc Scnor-ensHIp. - B1t Henry

Bacon, lr.- The tower of Sta. Maria in Cosmedin, which is oneof thebest of
the Rouran towers erected in the last decade of the eighth century, has very
subtle proportions in the relation of story to story, and in the treatment of de-
tail in the successive stories. The clock is, of course, a late addition, the last
four stories having been substantially similar excepting in the insertion of discs,
crosses. etc., above the arches. The cornice has an especially strong facia and
well crolns the tower, which is a small one, being only I 5 feet square and I to
feet in height.

Plates XXX. and XXXI. 
-Stuorps 

rot FuRNrtunE, ETC., ron Arr, Sernrs
Cuuncn, I)oRcHESIER, Mess.-Messrs. Cratn, Ulentwortlt €s' Goodh.ue,
Architects. - The notes on these two plates indicate the materials of which the
articles are to be made and the purpose of each. Little else can be said con-
cerning them except in commendation of the care with which every detail has
been u'orked out to harmonize in the larger scheme of the whole church, and
the delicate execution of the drawings which would be fascinating even if the
designs were much less interesting, The successful character of these details
sbould be an object lessori to church committees who so frequently take the
furnishing of the church out of the hands of the architects and employ in their
stead .. ecclesiastical decorators," with considerable sacrifice in unity of
effect.

Plate XXXIl. -Desrr;x EoR a Guolocrcer- Musrulr. MoNrnr,v Puor-
r,r.ru. DspeRrltENt oF Atcnrrrcrunr, Nlessacnusrrrs Ixsttrute ot'
TECH\oLocY- By I;. ,V. Marm, t893.

Plates XXXIII. ancl XXXIV. - Puslrc Lrrnenv a:r NaneNt, Mass.-
Messrs. .Ball &'Dabney, Architects, Boston. - The design for this library is
another example of the tendency towards the simplicity of classicism as applied
to the snraller public buildings in America. It is well proportioned and digni-
fied. The eye lighting the Central Hall is too large to allow the caissoned
domes to produce the best effect. Probably this is a concession to the desire
for ample light; but there is no opening that so thoroughly lights a room as one
in the centre of the ceiling, and that it is not necessary to have it unduly large
is evidenced by the comparative size of the eye in tlre dome of the Pantheon at
Rome to the surface of the dome itself. We are glad to see a drawing in which
the jointing of the stones has been carefully considered.

-
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A GLIMPSE OF MODERN GREECE.
Greece is pre-eminently a

land of classic interest; and for
this reason alone it is impossible
to emphasize too strongly upon
our students the importance of
visiting and studying this countn'
of architectural purity and truth.
Our young men go abroad and
sketch manoirs and farm barns
in Normandy, or Romanesque
churches and Renaissance cha-
teaux in France, or Roman ruins
in Italy, and seldom stop to re-
alize, if they knorv at all, that
they are rvorking among a lot of
copies and adaptations, and that
source of inspiration for all the
degenerate stuff n-hich surrounds
them lies in thc little peninsula
beyond the Adriatic, -- a lancl
u'hose people set a stanclard in
art and architecture, as rvell as
in iiterature and philosophy, so
high that as yet their successors
have bcen only poor imitators.

But besides this classic in_
terest, Greece possesses for the
thorough student manifold other
attractions. Her mountains and
valle),s vie nith those of Su.itzer_
land in ruggedness ar.rd gran_
deur; her skies and seas, u,ith
those of Italy in purity and rich_
ness of color; and her peasant
life, u,ith that of the far East in

NIKE OF P,IEONIOS.

A trip to Greece no longer
requires much time or money.
Athens is easily reached by
steamer from Constantinopie or
Marseilles to the Piraus, while
since the completion of the
Corinth canal one can be carried
through the gulf directly to the
Piraus ; but a much better lvay
to enter the country is from
Brindisi to Patras by r.vay of
Corfu. It rvas by this route I
left Italy early in December,
r 89 r, having for a travelling
companion that usual accom_
paniment of architectural enter_
prise, 

- a member of the bar.
A brief account of our travels

and experiences, with illustra-
tions for the most part taken
along the n,ay, t'ill probablv best
serve to describe and picture
the Greece of to-day. Crossing
the Adriatic severs the link
u'irich bind-q one to the bustling
and conventional rvorld. Corfu,
rvhere the steamer stops to land
passengers and freight, prepares
the trar.,eller for the languor and
picturesqueness of the East. It
u'as here rve had our first glimpse
of Oriental life in a group of
Albanian peasants on their u,ay
to Greece proper to work in the

primitiveness and picturesqueness. Add to this thc ronrantic
associations of her medieval castres, the pecuriar charm of her
Ryzantine *,ork, and the more vital interest rvhich surrounds the
modern architecture of Athens, ar.rd there is ,o fierd *.hich offers
greater opportunities for true architectural str-rd1,.

It is not the intention of this article to traverse trre rvelr-*,orn
roads, but rather to seek ,,fresh rvoods and pastures new,,,and treat
of modem Greece, of rvhich in America t,e knou,comparatively
little. For there can.be no better preparation for the intelligent
study of classic architecture ancl its grandest monuments tt-,"'n to
become thoroughly familiar *,ith the very rocks and soir wrrich
surround and inspire them.

,, Who woulcl a poet understand, must visit first the poet,s lanrl.,,

vineyards. They u,ere an inter_
esti,g lot in their rough shepherd coats of homespun, embroidered
jackets, b"ggy Turkish trousers, leggings and sandals of skin
corded ivith rarv hide thongs. Accompanying them was a priest,
*'hose gree' turban, though faded and dull, told of his hoiy pil_
grimage to Mecca.

Early the follorvi,g morning after leaving corfu, the steamer
dropped anchor in the harbor of patras, and as soon as satisfac_
tory arrangements could be made *,ith trre curse of Eastern travel,
a boatman, we soon set foot on pure and undefiled classic soil.
Patras has too intimate commercial relations rvith western Europe
to be interesting save for the costumed islanders rvho roiter around
the rvater front or are raz,y busy in loading or unroading a coast-
ing vessel with her huge colored lateen sail. Greece has norv

Coy'yrtgl.l, t8g3, b1 Bales, Kimbail & Guitd,
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several lines of narrow-gauge railroad, which, although injurious to the pri-

meval character of the country, have, however, the advantage of bringing within

easy reach many of the interesting localities hitherto inaccessible without more

or less discomfort and privation, or the expensive luxury of a dragoman and his

outfit. A line had just been opened from Patras to Olympia, and it was by the

unromantic conveyance of a railroad carriage that we invaded the territory of

Olympian Zeus. The unobtrusive terminal station has been kept as yet a half-

mile away from the sacred precinct, as if the desecrators were unwilling to profane

the holy of holies.

There is no town within nearly a mile of the site, but travellers in limited num-

bers are entertained at the hotel, rvhose accommodations for guests at the time of

our visit consisted of a single room, which served in turn as sitting-room, dining-

room, and bedroom. A more pretentious establishment has recently opened

across the way, but we were told the management was unreliable. Our hotel

appeared to be the department headquarters of the army, which is used in the

rural districts as police. We watched with particular interest the return of a

couple of soldiers, each of whom produced from under his coat a chicken which

was forthwith led to the block, and later appeared on our supper-table in a savory

stew. We suspected this delicacy was not furnished at the expense of the govern-

ment or its official representatives. On a little knoll a few minutes' walk from

the station stands the museum, a low, classic structure built through the gener-

osity of an Athenian banker, while in the plain beyond, watered by the Alpheios,

lie the ruins of the ancient Olympia. The museum contains, rvith few excep-

tions. all the discoveries of the

excavations. Foremost of tl-rem

all is the Hermes o[ Praxiteles,

one of the few originals Preserved
to us from antiquity. This statue

is of fine Parian tnarble, and rvas

found on the r r th of MaY , t87 7 ,

in the Hera Temple l)'ing before

the fragments of the base on

u,hich it once stood; and Pausa-

nias, that most useful Greek

knorvt't to most of us onlY as thc

original Baedeker, has been the

means of identifYing the rvork

beyond all question. The statue

is in an exceptional state oI pres-

ervation, the surface of the

marble having retained its origi-

nal tcxturc, ar.rd the missing

parts, which have since been re-

stored, being comParativelY un-

important. The statrre enjoYed

RAILROAD STATION AT OI,YXTPIA.

in ancictrt tinres t.to strch high
repr-rtation as the other rvorks of
Praxiteles, but for us it is quite
beyond price, and has made it
possible for us to understand in

some measure Praxiteles and his

fame. There were, in places,

slight traces of gold and color on

the statue when first discovered,

but they have now almost en-

tirely disappeared. Every travel-
ler in Greece is interested intrying
to trace sorne physical similarity
between the peasant ofto-daY and

his classic ancestors. Although
on the islands, notablY MYtilene,

I was told one often sees the fine

figures and regular features of
Venus and Apollo, Yet on the

mainland such resemblances can

be seldom recognized. Now and

then, however, one is startled
NTUSEUM AND VALLEY O!'THE ALPHEIOS.

by a Pose or feature u'l.rich calls

to mind some classic work. Such a likeness cau be seetl it.t the forchcad and hair

of the Herrrres and that of the peasant rvith the rvine cask. He ri'as a fine fellorl"

over six feet in height, straigltt, bread shouldered and muscular, rvith fair hair, -
a decided contrast to his small and sn'arthy countrymen. The mtrsetlm also cot.t-

tains the Nike of P.ronios, a r,vonderfully bold piece of sculpttrre $'hich rePresents

the goddess clescending to earth entirell., free of support. In order to give this im-

p."r.ion the block of marble on rvhich the statue rests is roughly formed to repre-

sent an eagle. TI1e figure 1.as set on a high, slender base, the form of $'hich s'as

also used to give the ieeling of lightness ; it rvas triangular in shapc, so generally

but one side could be seen at once, giving qtrite a different effect from the

massiveness of a rectangular block. The celebrated sculptures from the pedi-

ments of the Temple of Zeus are lvell arranged on eit].rer side of tlie main hail'

the sides bcing made to correspond rvith the u'idth oi the tcmple' Of architec-

tural fragments therc are fe1.of size or spccial importance, but therc are large

,umbers of lions'heads, tcrra-cottas, acroteria, rnarble tiles, ctc', many of

$,hich retain tireir original coloring. Descending the hill on $'hich the mttseun]

stands, a short rvalk brings olle to the site of the sacred precinct' The place rvas

superficially explored by the French in t829, rvho found a fcn'reliefs, uon'iu the

I-ouvre. It remained, however, for the Germatls, under Curtir-rs, to thoroughly

lltcover tl.re site. They commenccd q'ork i6 r874, and cot.ttitrtred for six u'inters'

The 1,ield of sculptures fell short of expectations, but a flood of light \\'as shed
TIIE HERMES OF PRAXITELES'
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metrius by name, n'ho fllled the position of an animated guidepost; for his early
education had been so neglected that he u'as unable to converse in any of the
numerous tongues spoken by our party, and our conversations and discussions
\\'ere consequently carried on in pantomime. Once, hou'ever, on reaching an
eminence from rvhich rve looked out on the broad expanse of the Mediterranean,
our friend pointed searvard and exclairned, fi 9d\"acoa.

This my legal friend, u'ho had been favored in his early youth rvith a classical
education, claimed he recognized as l-raving read in Xenophon's story of the
retreat of thc ten thousand, and he thereupon translated it to his more ignorant
companion as meaning " the sea." Thc langtrage of modern Greece, r,hile re-
marl<ably euphonic, has many peculiarities r,r,hich are particularly trying to those
familiar with the classic tongue. The spoken language differs materially from
the rvritten one, u.hile the mixture of races has led to a number of diaiects. The
language spoken by the educatcd Athenians is comparatively pure and contains
many u,ords of the original Greek, but among the peasants and some of the
islanders the classic scholar recognizes hardly a u'ord.

After somervhat less than an hour's u'alk from Olympia along the banks of the
river, u,e came in sight of a rude hut of boughs, and rvere soon surrounded by
half a dozen or more dogs, s'hich kept up a vigorous barking and shorv of teeth,
but lvere kcpt at a distance by a u'hip carried by Demetrius for this special pur-
pose, supplemented by a volley of stones by the rest of the party. This sort of
attacl< is of almost hourly occurrence in thc country, and sometimes assumes a

threatening aspect. The natives
usually go armed for the purpose
r.vith a rvhip or cane, but often
depend upon the ntore natural
defence of thror.ving stones. Not-
rvithstanding the rough rvay in
rvhicl.r the dogs are treated, they
are seldom badly' injured, and
strange to say, to kill one of the
animals is a most serious offence,
and the offender is often threat-
ened u.ith bodily harm. While
temporarily repelling the attack
of the dogs, a call from Demetrius
brought a couple of roughly
dressed men out of the hut, and
rvith their help peace rvas re-
stored. Tl.re men proved to be the
proprietors of the ferry, and their

THE HER--LON

PE.{S,\NT \\:ITH \\'INE CASI{

upon the topography and archi-
tecture of the site. The most
interesting remains are those of
the Temple of Zets, u'hich stood
in the midst of the enclosure and
held the masterpiece of Phidias,
the gold and ivory statue of the
god. The bases of most of the
columns are in place, and an
idea of the vast scale of the
structure can be had from the
huge blocks of the entablature,
some of rvhich lie unbroker.r
on the ground, and the caps
of the columns, a ferv of
rvhich are fairly rvell preserved
and sholv an ccltittus mould-
ing of remarkabll, fine profile.
The temple u,as built of hewrr
blocks of a shell conglomerate
coated rvith stucco which still
remains in many places.

boat,
affair,
bank.

a clumsy, flat-bottomed
n.as hauled up on the
After the accustomed

I

FERRYMEN.

I

Another ruin, having a special interest for the architect, is the Herzeon, prob-
ably the oldest knolvtr temple in Greece. The forty peripteral columns, of rvhich
only six are wanting, present curious variations ; the diameters vary from three and
a half to four and a half feet; some are monoliths, ivhile others are built up of
drums. The number of flutes varies also. The most reasonable explanation of
the variations is that the columns \r,ere originally of lr,ood, and were being re-
placed by stone as became necessary on account of decay. pausanias says of the
temple: "Its architecture is Doric, there are pillars all around it, the pigar in a
chamber at the back of the temple is of u'ood." This is certainly good evidence
in support of the theory that the Doric order u,as developed directly from 1,oode1
construction. There is also reason for believing that part of the cella walls rt,as
built of sun-dried brick.

The site of most of the buildings can be identifiecl rvith the map ; but so little
of the superstructures remain that it is almost impossible, u,ithout consiclerable
study, to form anl' conception of the restored structures. Some of the prire Greek
rvork has been supplanted by the Romans or desecrated by the cheap church
architecture of the early so-called Christians, rvho did even more than their pagan
brethren to destroy the art and architecture of ancient Greece. There are, how-
ever, many interesting architectural fragments, and on the site of thc phillipeion
some fine details.

Late in the afternoon of our second day *.e left olympia on foot for the trip
across the Peloponnes's. we rvere accompanied by a g,ide, or agogiatts, De-
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bargaining, we embarked, and were poled to the opposite side of the stream,

where the craft grounded several feet from the shore. Demetrius jumped, and

landed on a pebbly bottom in an inch or two of water. This afforded the lawyer

the opportunity of a lifetime. Here at Olympia, the very birthplace of athletics,

he, a modern Athenian, would show these degenerate sons of noble sires that

the laurels they once won were theirs no longer. He mounted to the bow of the

boat, measured the distance with his eye, then with a mighty spring leaped

for the shore. He bettered the effort of the wily Greek by about four feet, but he

landed on mud, not gravel, and sat down, unceremoniously but gracefully, and

for a moment the flow of the mighty Alpheios was turned aside by his pros-

trate form. This ended our athletic encounters with the Greeks, for I straightway
forfeited my right to hail from Mike Kelley's town by muffing the bundle of
clothes which was tossed from the boat, and it dropped heavily into the mud.

We were now well in the land of the primitive peasant, of u'hom we met

many interesting groups. When the party was composed of both sexes, the man

usually went ahead unencumbered, warmly clothed and comfortably shod, often-

times mounted on a donkey; then came the women, thinly and scantily dressed,

in most cases barelegged and barefooted, and carrying all the luggage. Fre-

quently we passed a traditional herd of sheep and goats, feeding on the scrubbly

gror,vth of the mountain-side, r.vatched by a solitary shepherd rvrapped in his DEIIETRIUS ANr) A coUPLE, oF PEASANTS.

heavy homespun coat, and carrying the picturesque crook peculiar to Greece.

Often, too, we heard far up among the hills the silvery notes of the shcpherd's pipe, and rve could almost fancy Pan and his follorvers

held revel there among the rocks and stunted oaks. About sunset rve reached the little village of Krestena, rvhere Demetrius

VIEW FROXT DELPHI LOOKING NORTH. A 'T'YPICAL KHAN

gave us to understand, by resting his head on l.ris

to one of the prominent citizens, at rvhose house u'e

hand, rve tvere to spend the night. He took us to the caf6, and introduced us

learned \t,e \\.ere to spend the night. It rvas here u'e first became acquainted

lvith the unique characteristics of the Greck priest of the rural districts. There

were a couple of then-r in the caf6 seated at a table near us. They r'vore their

ministerial robes and tall black hats, and \vere engaged in a game of cards with

some parishioners; at their elbows stood the ever-presellt glass of mastica or

retsinato. The country priest of Greece is a most intercstir.rg individual. Most of
them are ignorant, the only necessary educational qualification for office being

the ability to read and rvrite. Thev preach no sermons, but confine their rvorship

to reading the services, .nr,hich they intone in a manner rvhich makes one fancy

their one idea is to complete tireir labors as rapidly as possible. As the los'er

clcrgy receive lto Payment from thc state, thev are usually poor, and often supple-

ment their scanty ecclesiastical income by laboring in the fields, or u'hat is per-

haps more profitable, b1, keeping the village caf6. Many of them are rather

inrlolcr.rt, and prefer to sit and gossip or tall< politics over a cttp of coffee or a

glass of 1.ine than to aid the rnaterial prosperity of their flock or themselr'es.

Beforc sunrise the follon,ing morning, and fortified onll' rvith a small cup of

Turkish coffee, we started on a memorable jotrrney to Andrits:ena. It 'lvas during

this day's travel that the true grandeur of the mountain scenery at first attracted

olr attention. Barren, rvaterless, and almost treeless though it is, no rvork of

nature has ever impressed nle so profoundly. The nobly formed and ciean-cut

mountains, the clear ethereal atmosphere and intense coloring of the sea and sky,
A CAFf GROUP
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can hardly be surpassed by the scenery of even Italy or Swit-
zerland. We stopped for lunch at the little village of Greka,
and ate our meal of broiled game birds, bread, and coffee in
the village schoolroom, rvhich boasted neither glass nor fire-
place. Our visit here was a most interesting experience.
The scholars were all young, about the age of those in our
primary schools ; and although the day was bitter cold, many of
the children had neither hat, shoes, nor stockings. The room u,as

partially warmed by a fire on the stone floor, and the smoke
found its lvay out as best it could through the chinks between the
tiles. When a scholar entered the room he made a sort of military
salute by putting the first trvo fingers of the right hand against the
forehead ; each brought a contribution of fuel, a root or small piece
of brushrvood, rvhich was laid in a common pile. The primer of
the school has troubled many of us much later in life, for it rvas a
rvell-worn copy of Heroditus, and the lawyer amused the teacher
by an artistic rendering of a few lines ) I'Antericain.

Soon after leaving the village our path lay up a steep moun-
tain pass. The walking lvas lvet and slippery, and in some places
there rvere patches of snorv and ice. One could never forget the
view rvhich burst upon us as we reached the height of the land.
In front of us lay a deep valley sparsely dotted rvith farms, rvhile
in the distance the hills and mountains rose one beyond the other
in almost endless succession. Many of the summits rvere cror,vned
with snow, rvhile lorver on their sides the dark green of the olive-
trees stood out in bold relief from the russet brorvn of the rocks
and soil. Through a notch in the mountains rve caught a glimpse
of the sea, 

- 
a rich golden yellorv. This vierv, impressive as it s,as,

was but one of the many of equal grandeur we sa\\. during our jour-
ney among the Greek mountains, but neither pen can describe nor
painter picture them. They are the priceless memories rvhich
one can have only by visiting the land itself.

THE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW. 5r

Late in the aliernoon lve stopped at a typical khan for re-
freshments in the form of figs and rvine. The house'w'as pictur-
esquely situated on a sidehill, and, lvhat is quite uncommon, was

sheltered by several large oaks, 'ivhile dorvn in the valley stood
several ton'ering cypress-trees.

It proved to be a hard day's rvalk before we reached our des-
tination some time after sundown. For a short distance after
leaving Krestena rve travelled a good carriage road, but lve soon
found ourselves on the narrou. bridle-path, which was until re-
cently the only means of communication between the smaller
viilages. Norv, ho'lvever, in many parts of the kingdom exten-
sive r.vork has been done in the rvay of road buiiding; but from
the lack of money, for Greece is nolr, practically bankrupt, but
little of the rvork has been completed, and it is a common occur-
rence to find a fine macadamized road, rvith no bridge across the
streams and rivers ; this renders the highrval. almost useless, and
the peasants prefer to travel by the bridle-paths, which are often
much shorter but correspondingly steeper and rougher. Our
first night at Andritsana seemed to bring upon t1s all the discom-
forts of the country in condensed form. Our feet were wet, but
there rvas no fire to dry our clothes. We were hungry, but the
sterv r'vhich rvas served for our supper was so strong of butter and

salt u'e could not eat it. We u.ere thirsty, but could get nothing
to drink but retsinato, rvhich only made matters worse. We
ate a raw egg beaten up in brandy,and in despairwent to bed; it
rvas not a downy couch, and the covering was heavy but not warm.
Visitors came before sleep and conducted an aggressive campaign.
We survived our trials, hou,ever, and in the morning, though
rather n.orse for \\'ear, prepared for a trip on horseback to the
Apollo temple of Bassee.

Tuoyas A. Fox.
(To be continued.)

ALEXANDRIAN SARCOPHAGUS IN THE MUSEUM AT CONSTANTINOPLE.
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Plates.
Plate XXXV. - DESIGN FoR THE NATIoNAL BeNr or tnr Rrruer-rc,

S:r. Lours, Mo.-Messrs. Eantes €s'Young, Arckitects.-This design is a

treatment of a fortunate opportunity that seldom occurs, an opportunity to de-

sign a high one-storied fagade with large central opening with smaller flanking

openings. It is immediately suggestive of a triumphal arch motive which

might not be perhaps appropriate to a bank. At all events, Messrs. Eames &
Young have seen fit to treat it simply, with large central arch, square-headed

openings on either side transomed, with heavily projecting bracketed window

caps, with oval openings above surrounded by rich high relief, the whole sur-

mounted by a plain entablature crowned by a panelled. richly carved, garlanded

parapet with a hipped roof rising above it. We prefer, on general principles,

to see the larger openings more strongly framed than the smaller ones, and

feel that there is too much contrast in quality between the entablature and the

parapet, but the design is dignified and vigorously detailed.

Plates XXXVI., XXXIX., XL., XLI', and XLII.-Dp:rerr.s oF rHE

BowoorN Squene THeetnn, BosroN. 
-Clarence 

H. Blackall, Architert.-
The drawings of the interior of the Bowdoin Square Theatre show a very suc-

cessful solution of a constantly recurring problem. The two distinctive fea-

tures are the stepped fronts to the proscenium boxes, and the heavily caissoned

proscenium arch, both of which have a directness and simplicity of treatment

which give much dignity to the theatre' The staircase, with a type of the

baluster to the pulpit at Siena, and a very rich close string, is an excellent foil

to the breadth of the wall panels. A close string is at all times better than an

open string, as it can be kept in scale more easily than can the broken lines of

riser and tread. The color treatment of the theatre is that of old ivory, the

detail being accented by a warm brown left in the depressions. The rvalls are

a rich brown.

Plate XXXVII. - DESTGN FoR THE Iltrnron op e CouRtvano. Pnon-

LEM rN DnsrcN, MessecsusEtrs INSTIl'urE oF TECHNoLoou. - By E. Lorc/2,

r893. -This design has been treated according to classic precedents, and the

proportions of the Corinthian Order. The centre pavilion would seem high

and thin, and the surmounting trophy is too large. otherwise the design is a

good one.

Plate XXXVIII. - 
DBsrcN FoR AN Exnone. PRorr-eu rN Desrcn,

Messecnuserrs INSTITUTE on TrcnNor-ocv.-By Cltas. E' Birge, 1893'

Ptate XLIII. - Drsrclt FoR THE Fegeoe oF THE Housn noR Wtr'r-reu

McMrrr-aN, Esq., St. Lours, Mo. - 1l[45575, Eanzes E Young, Arc/titects'-

THE ARCHiTECTURAL REVIEW

In this design there is, also, a very startling contrast between the modelled

frieze and the plain parapet above. The house is dignified and simple, with an

excellent porch. The heavy first story, with arched windows, could carry a much

higher wall than appears between the belt course at the toP of the first story,

and the cornice, and the third story and parapet, on the other hand, seem high
for the second story. We feel that the cornice should go at the top of the

third story; also, that a garlanded frieze needs to be confined at the bottom
as well as at the top; and that there should be an epistyle above the window

openings between them and the frieze. The ornaments on the chimneys are

out of scale. The wreaths between the first-story windows do not seem neces-

sary. It is so satisfactory to see a design for a dignified house, that we feel

apologetic in regard to our criticisms.

Correspondence.
Tsr Enrron oF THE AncHttnctunel Rnvlerv:

Dear Sir,-While it is not so stated in the paper, it may be presumed, I
infer, from the fact that no author is cited in support of the view put forth,
that the theory as to the origin of the plan of Aya Sofia, which Prof. A. D. F.
Hamlin contributes to your recent issue (Vol. II., No. 5; , is entirely original with
its author. The theory as to the influence of the Roman baths on the design
of the church is, however, by no means new. While I do not know who was
the first writer to draw attention to this circumstance,-the point is hardly im-
portant enough to warrant looking up, -it is sufficient to note that the connec-
iion with thJbaths is mentioned by M. Corroyer in his " Architecture romane,"
p. t23. This book was published in 1888 I and as no special emphasis_is given
io the point, it may be presumed that it did not originate with this author. It
seems icarcely possible that so accessible a work as M. Corroyer's should not
have been within easy reach by Prof' Hamlin.

Yours verY trulY' 
BARR FERREE.

THe Eorrolt oF THE AncsrtnctuRel Rrvtpw:
Dear Sir, - My purpose was to urge, first, the importance of the basilica

of Nlaxentius Constantine in the chain of evolution from the therma to Aya
Sofia; second, the probability that Constantinople, and possibly the.original
constantinian basiliia of the Divine wisdom, furnished the intermediate link
between the basilica of Maxentius Constantine and the design of the present
Aya Sofia; and third, to show what I conceived to be the general aspect in
plan of this final link. This is the only contention I advanced as my own.
i started from the influence of the therma as a postulate which needed no

citation of authorities. I arn not a believer in needless citations. Facts that
are self-evident or obvious on a mere inspection may safely be accepted as

common property. Yet they may also need to be set forth in detail for the

benefit ofthe uninstructed, jnd to make clear the subsequent reasoning'
If I start with the statement, " Vaulting is the key to Gothic design," I do

not need to cite any authorities, although fmay use it as the starting point of
reasoning leading to wlroily novel and original conclusions.

Yours verY trulY,
A. D. F. HAN{LIN.
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have the height of cornices made on one level, and a law passed to

The Architectural Review. 
that effect
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It chanced the other day that a photograph of the Street of
Palaces in Genoa and a vierv of Dearborn Street, Chicauo, rvere

side by side upon our desk, and it \\ras very evident that, apart
from design, the Genoese palaces rvere much more impressive
than the Chicago buildings. They seemed larger and more dig-
nified. It rvas someu,hat puzzling to find that buildings rvhich
were, so to speak, " three foot nothing " as compared with the
rvalls of the Western caiion, should have so much more grandeur;
and, upon analysis, the reason for this effect was difficult to deter-
mine. It rvas not alone depth of reveals and breadth of shadows,
just disposition of ornament and delicacy of detail, that made the
Genoese u'ork of strperior importance, though each and all of
these factors entered into the general result. It seemed to be the
scale of the unit of motive that made the most impression. The
Genoese motives n'ere large motives finely detailed, t,hile the
Chicago ones \\rere merelv collections of small motives, piled one
abol,e another, or placed one o\rer another. In such buildings as

the Monadnock, u,here there rvas no motirre, and the u'hole build-
ing u'as practically one huge pier shot full of holes, the head of
the pier rvas not adequatell, capped, and thus it lost the monu-
mental quality it might have attained. Relative size of motives
to mass has evidently more to do lr,ith the impressiveness of a

building than relative size of the building to tl.re size of a man;
that is, mere bulk is not necessarily imposing. This rrould seern to
be rvorth consideration in designing high buildings. The buiid-
ings of our cities are fast conforming to one type, 

- 
that of the

flat-roofed variety of architecture, since it is found perfectly prac-
ticable to allorv snow to lie for months on the top of a building,
and that, in fact, it gives less trouble there than if allou'ed to slide
off into the streets or upon the sideu,alks ; and it is evident that
with elevators the top story of a building is quite as good, if not
better, than the stories belorv, and should not, therefore, be dimin-
ished in floor area by even Mansard roofs. The flat roof seems the
only rational method of obtaining results with the ieast expend-
iture. A flat-roofed brrilding must necessarily either have the
cornice at the top of the building or the top story treated as a
parapet storlr.

As city lots are notoriously narrow, and as even two or three
lots combined are not as wide as a ten or tr.velve story building is
high, it follorvs that our city fagades are so many rrpright rec-
tar.rgles rvith the greatest projectior.rs near the top. Tl.re most
natural mcthod of trcating such a surface is to have openings in
proportion to surfaces more at top than at bottom ; br-rt, unfortu-
nately, shop fronts and shou' l.indorvs make the openings larger in
the first stories. It n,ould be an excellent thing, therefore, if
neighboring estates rvould cor.rsider treating the entire first stories
of their btrildings thc same, rvith either a cor.rtinuous colonnade
or arcade filled r.ith glass, and rvith a strong architrave over the
same, and ha'n,e the variations of the individual buildings start at
the second or even thc third floor line. \Ve should also like to

The Boylston Land Compar.ry, in Boston, proposes, as is the
custom rvith land companies, to sacrifice the future to the present
and to defeat the plans proposed by the Boarcl of Survey for the
laying out of the land betn'een the Back Bay Park and Brookline.

The Board of Survey plans propose a large circle, rvith radi-
ating avenues, Iike those in lVashington and in Paris. Naturally,
such a plan s'ould not only take au'ay sonle o\\'ners' land, rvhich,
horvever, rr,ould be fairly paid for, but it r.ould increase the value
of the land imrnediately upon the circle beyond that of the lots
farther a'lvay. It does not seem to have occurred to the land com-
pany that the scheme rvould, horvever, raise values higher all over
the district than could be done in any other lvay. The Board of
Survey plan, rvhich, next to the Charles River Embankment plan;
is the only intelligent and far-seeing suggestion that has been pre-
sented for consideration to the city, \vas opposed and tabled, and

the district n'hich might have become the finest in the city bids fair
to be laid out d la gridiron, so that each lot is of equal size and

value, excepting the corners, rvhich are, unfortunately for the exact
consistency of the idea, necessary. The idiocy of the planning o[
American cities is phenomenal. We have repeatedly called atten-
tion to u'hat might have been. and rve rvish to call attention to

what may yet be. In Phiiadelphia the proposed broad avenue to
Fairmor-rnt Park should l.rar.e sufficient land taken at its sides to
provide large, l'ell-shaped building lots, and srnall parks should
be made in the centre of the city. Nerv York, having a situation
betr,veen trvo rivers, should have had the views of these rivers
considered in its park system; there should be open space
reclairned upon both river banks ; and the boulevard should
have at intervals broad squares or circles to gir.e contrast to
its plan. Chicago, l4rich has taken advantage of its north lake
front, and has a fine system of parks and bor.rlevards, although a

rather disconr.rected one, u'ill undoubtedly improve its plan u,hen-
er.er it can find opportunityto do so. The Western cities, laid out
in regular squares, u,ith streets most of rvhich are too broad for
the traffic or stores upon them, had best plant the centre of many
of these streets and get the shade that noiv is so conspicuous b,v

its absence ; but the most apparent case of neglect of opportunities
is in Boston. The park system is most excellent, but the constant
opposition to the Charles River E,mbankment and the lack of
forethought in planning for neu'streets are, to say the least, short-
sighted. No city park or boulevard ever depreciated the value
of land in its vicinity. Back Street, on the Charles River, is nolv
a private \vay of actually dangeror.rs passing, full of holes and
lined l.ith small private stables. The vierv from this street of the
river, of Cambridge, and of the Rrookline hills rvould be consid-
ered beautiful anywhere. It is considered so b1, the occupants of
Lhe nortl.r side of Beacon Street, and as they possess it they ob-
ject to every improvement that may cut it off. It is easy enough
to understand the objection, but it is less easy to understand rvhl'
the public-spirited citizens, as these men undoubtedly are, should
not recognize the fact that the Charles River Embankment rvould
be the greatest improvement to lloston possible, and that it is

quite rvithin tl.re range of possibility for them to buy upon such
an embankment and r.nake monel' by so doing. Carnbridge,
fortunately rvithout such opposition, is taking advantage of the
opportunity, and, as a result, long before the Cambridge E,mbank-
ment is filled in there are rumors of Boston enterprises being
transferred to that side of the river.

There seems to be a mania at present for making the library
buildings in small torvns in the severest of classic styles. We
have alrvavs maintained that natural surroundings should, first of
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all, influence the character of a building. While we believe that
the classic styles, so called, are better studied in proportions and

details than more picturesque types of architecture, we also be-

lieve that small classic buildings, especially if they are devoid of
strong shadows or rich detail, are utterly out of accord with
picturesque surroundings.

Mr. Richardson's libraries were much more in harmony with
their setting than the classic boxes that are appearing in our
midst. The proportioned surfaces and lines of classic buildings
require, if isolated, porticos, Ioggias, terraces, steps, and formal
gardening to bring them at all into harmony rvith their surround-
ings, and even then they appear formal and cold. Whatever
comes close to nature needs to partake of nature's infinite variety,
and picturesque architecture is much better suited to the elmed
street of a small town than is the formalism which belongs to city
vistas. A jumble of picturesqueness in a city is wearisome and

restless; a concentrated fragment of classicism in a country com-
mon is very apt to appear colorless and dry.

In a conversation u,ith a layman recently, we were not only
surprised but gratified to find his point of vierv in relation to

architects' estimates of cost of buildings. It rvas this, that it u,as

not an architect's business to give accurate estimates ; that, from

l-ris experience and calculation of square foot or cubic foot cost of
similar buildings, he could hazard an opinion, but that such an

estimate should not be relied upon as accurate. It tvould be very
u.ell if the public u'ould take this ground.

Committees constantly select tl.reir architects because they
assure them that they can build certain buildings for certain sums,

before actual estimates are made. In nearly every case this sets

a premium upon dishonest statement at the expense of honest

statement. No statement should be taken as evcn approximately
of value that is not backed by the reasons for the statement, those

reasons to be either a cubic foot cost comparison r'vith a similar
building, or quantities reckoned at market prices; and n'hen the

latter method is adopted the competing architects should be

paid a sum agreed upon for the time spent in the comptrtation.

It is no nerv thing for the public to attempt to get something for
nothing, and a long and dismal experience has not apparently
taught them that such an effort is of necessity ftrtile.

We are somewhat doubtful if the Architectural Department
of the Eugineering Magashte is to be taken seriotrsll.. It is so

extraordinarily knou,ing in regard to architects and architecture
that rve are dazzled by the brilliancy of its criticisms. Generali-

zation is a very good thing at times, but the atnount of it rvhich

u,e have served to us in this particttlar journal is certainly remark-
able. Number four of the sixth volume begins rvith an assertion

that " architecture is the only art, profession, etc., in lvhich a man

rvho knolvs nothing about it can succeed," and proceeds, " our
statement needs only to be made to have its truth recognized."

This theory is then developed ad ttattseatn ' the entire purport
being that what is sometimes knor,vn as " personal magnetism "
accompanied by fortunate social connections is all that is required
to make a successful architect. All this is unjustifiable nonsense.

The rvriter knols, or should knorr', that success in anything is

dependent upon many circumstances, some of lr'hich stand in an

apparently mean relation to one's ideals of the factors of true
sLlccess. All professions, trades, etc., are alike in this to a greater

or less degree ; architectrrre happens to be many sided in its re-

quirements, and the best of those requirements are not necessities

irr business. If the Eugineering Magazinc r.vriter would simply
state as a fact that design in architecture was not appreciated by
the public, and that bad design very often appealed to them more

than excellent design, he would then be stating a very potent
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fact ; but this is equally true of the work of the painter and of
the sculptor. If he stated that porver of impressing one's person-
ality upon clients had much to do rvith getting work, he would
again acknowledge a very usual condition of affairs in all indus-
tries; and as the technical part of architecture cannot be done by
one man alone, the characteristic of being able to direct and con-
trol men of even greater ability than himself is not to be despised,

but is in itself a talent. It lies in the architect's own hands to
correct the disposition of the public to at times select inferior
men. Abroad, an architect is not allorved by law to practise
until, like a doctor or a lawyer, he has passed examinations which
assure his knowledge up to a certain point. The standard can be
as high as the members of his profession consider advisable.
The natural result is, that rvhile there maybe mediocrity of design,
there is little that is absolutely meaningless and bad.

The statement that an architect cannot increase his price for
rvork is entirely a mistake. He can charge r,vhat he likes, provided
an agreement is made betrveen himself and his client before the
rvork is commenced. The percentage agreed upon by the Amer-
ican Institute is a minimum, not a maximum one, artd has become
by custom, and by the fact that the schedule is published, legal
u,hen no previous arrangement has been made. The actual fact
is that architects frequently charge more than this usual percent-
age for rvork.

We should like much to have some proof of the statement
that architects " look rvith contempt upon the public," and rvhere

there are signs that the mutual " contempt is becoming cl.rronic."
It may be as rvell to remind our contemporary that forty years
ago there were very felv architects in this coutttry, that the enor-
mous increase in numbers is someu,hat due to the demand of the
public, as the architect, in our contemporar)"s ott'n \l,ords, " exists
solely for the convenience of the public." This does not seem

like contempt for the profession, nor contempt for the public.
Any trained professional man considers that assurnption of

knorvledge of his profession by a nlan n,ho is untrained in it is un-
justifiable; and nhenever the public make that assumption, he

usually statcs his opinion of their position vigorously, but his con-
tempt is reservcd for the untrained men in his orvn ranks.

There is much in our contemporary's u,'riting that has sur-
prised us, but nothing more than that in this nr.rmber he refers to

architecture several times as an art, and rvishes the " diffrrsion of
the true principles of the art." Wc had inferrcd by previous ar-

ticles that he was ver)r dollbtful rr'l.rether architecture was att art
or a money-making business, and u-e should mtrch like him to de-

fine his " true principles." We havc already defined ours.

Our contemporary states, rvith his broad taste for generaliza-

tior.r, that not a single architectural u,riter has contributed to the

reviervs and criticisms tlpon the World's Fair. Architects arc not,

as a rule, u'riters. Occasionally, tvhen one of them writes, he does

so rvith the desire to call attention to some item of interest to his

contemporaries, and not as a critic. He is in close relation rvith
the menlbers of his orvn profession, and knorving the limitations

under which they lvork, he is prone to leave criticism to some one

rvho does not knor'v as much of such conditions. There are

rrsually er.rorrgh of these people. They write u'ith a trained hand,

they often have excellent judgment, and they frequently go over

their articles rvith architects before publishing them. Uncler such

circumstances their articles carry rveight, u'hether they are archi-

tects or not. But u'hen we find a rvriter who in an article ques-

tions the extent to *,hich architecture is an art, and in the next

talks of it as an art rvitl-r true principles, and rvho has scarcely

lamented the " contempt " rvith which the architects treat the

public, before he himself calls that ptrblic " rabble," we very much

doubt rvhether any grief upon his part that more architects have

not u'ritten for the reviervs rvill receive attention by the public.
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A GLIMPSE OF MODERN GREECE

The Apollo temple of Basse rvas built about 43o B. C. by Icti_
nus, the architect of the partrrenon, and is situated so far up un,orrg
the mountains that its existence during the Midclle Ages was en-
tirely unk.o*'n until rediscovered in r765. It is about four thou-
sand feet above the sea le'el, and even now out of sight and
sound of civilization. After a rough ride of about four ho,-,.r, .,r,"
saw the temple before us in a rittre holro*. just under thc cro*-n of
a hill. Leaving our horses under shelter of an oak, *,e made our
'u'ay to the site through about a foot of sno*', rvrrich necessarir'

ARGOS AND THE ACROPOLE OF LARISSA

limited our movements ancl investigations. The temple is in
many respects one of great interest, ancr is probably unsurpassecl
for the grandeur of its surroundings. It is constructecl of a bluish
gray limestone quarried in the immediate vicinity, and prese,ts aremarkably harmonious appearance against the rugged back_
ground of the irills. one cannot but wo,der u.hether its charm
*'ould ha'e been heightened or destroyed by the smooth coat of
*'hite stucco and brilliant color rvhich dotrbtless covered the stone
*'he, thc *'ork *'as in its perfectio'. The caps and bases of the

Collrright, fi93, by Bates, Kzmlall @ Guitd.
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engaged columns of the cella are familiar to us from the illustra-

tions in liergussou. This temple is an exception to the general

rule, lying from north to sotttir instead of from east to ri'est.

This deviation, as r'vell as the strange situation, is probably due to

the existence of an older bLrilding on the same site' The sculp-

ture frieze, l'hich formerly decorated lhe cclla, is nolv in the

Rritish Museum, tthere, u'ith other sculptures and various art

treasures, it forms an important part of one of the biggest steals in

the history of the rvorld. It is also interesting to note that in the

centre of the temple $'as found a Corinthian capital, $'hich in the

early restorations was shorvn as the cap of a solitarl', isolated
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thirtecnth celttury. It played an important Part in thc war oI

indepcndcncc as onc of the strongholds of thc Greeks. As'we

rode along the narrorving yallcy of the Alpheios rve had nunlcrotls

examples of the primitivc way in rvhich agriculturc is practised

in Greece, for the pcasants still use the rvoodeu plough rvhich turns

the earth to a depth of scarcely four inches, while thc spade, fork,

and hoe would scarcely be recognized as such by thc Nerv Iing-

land farmer. Wc sarv here the tl"rreshing floor,-2 6i16ula1

pavement of flat stones or.r rvhich the grain is spread and threshed

by driving horses and donkeys around on it. Numerous vine-

yards lay along thc road, cach har.ing its $'ir-rc press sunk in the

EN ROUTE FOR BASSA TENIPLE OF BASS,'8.

WINE PRESS.
KARYTENA.

column ; but this theory has been cliscardcd by later sttrdetlts, rvho

norv bclicve the capital was a late inuovation, and I'as used as a

base for a tripod or sonte similar ptlrpose'

Fron.r Ar-rdritsar.ra our uext day's ricle u'as to Megalopolis'

our road still lay arnong thc rnountains, alld about noot] $'e passed

the picturesque village of Iiarytrena. The to\\'n occtlpies a hollou'

betr.veen tu,o hills, one of rvhich is crorvned by a castlc whiclt for

grancleur and impregnability rvould compare u'cll rvitlt any fcudal

cstate of Northcrn Iiurope. " Feudal Greecc," says Curtius, " is

cnrbodied herc, just as the Homcric age is at Tirl'rrs ar-rd I\{yccrue.,,
-lhe castle rvas built b}' Gcoffrey de villehardouin carly in the

ground, rvith rvalls of rough stone masonry linecl $'ith cement;

fromthelorvestpartthegrapejuice,afterbeingtrodderroutrr'itlr
the feet, finds its way through a pipe into a large earthen pot sunk

in the grouud, fron-r rvhich it is dipped into casks' The native

rvine of Greece is a unique feature of the country' being mixed

rvith the pitch of the coast pine. This is said to be done partly

that it may Ue kept fresh a greater length of time' and partly on

account of a peculiar taste of the iuhabitants; some persons, horv-

ever, claim this peculiar flavoring is used for medicinal purposes'

The wine, although very distasteful at first, often grorvs in favor

rvith acquaintance, and manl' foreigners' to n'hom the first draught
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is positively offensive, grou' to be quitc foncl of a cool glass of
rttsinato. One is practically compelled to drink u'ine for a

bcverage in the country clistricts, for the'nater is usually brackish
and trrrbid, ancl no milk is to be had but that of sheep and goats,

often not even that.
Along the way betu.een Andritsena and Mcgalopolis arc

many reminders of the Turkish occupation, to u,hich the modern
Greek lays all the n.risfortr-rnes u'hich have since bcfallen his coun-
try. C)ne traverses here and there the rough pavemcnts of thc
old Turkish road n'hich must have sen,ed finely for a bridle-path
u'hen in repair, but u'hich is nou' so neglected ancl treacherous

^\ TURKISH B]{IDGE.
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finc representative of his racc. IIe u'as rvell built and rttuscular,
u-ith dark conrplexion, and remarkably strong features. In his
tlhitc ifitstottclla, dark en.rbroiderecl jacket and leggings, and crim-
son fez, he madc a decidedly imposing appearance as he stood
besicle l'ris rvell-crrrb and good-naturedly allorved his pliotograph
to be taken.

We r,ere interested l.rere in t'atching tu.o u.'omen u'orking in
front of their hotrse, rveaving the rough homespun cloth so gener-
ally used for coats. Ifost of the domestic n'ork is carried on in
the open air, probabl1, fron.r the lack of sufficient light indoors ;

for rranv of tl-re houses have no glass, and one rarely passes

I)E],IAIiCH OF N{EGALOPOLIS.

WO\IEN \YI'A\'ING.

through a village *-ithout sceing severar \l'omen on tire doorsteps
busf *'ith their k.itting, spi'ni,g, or *.eaving. There is a reaso,
too for this inclustry, for evcry girl is expectcd to make her ol,vn
dorvry ; and as in Greece therc is a large excess of male popula_
tion, it is co,sidered necessary and fitti,g that cvery yo,ug woman
should bc early and liberally prepared for the inevitable ; the
dorver, horvever, is not al*'ays composed of rvool and linen, but i,
rnan)/ cases the girl has her marriagc portion in houses ancl lands,
or, r.'hat is nrore valuablc i. these clal's of inflation, gold coins or
thin ornamented clisks rvhich are strung on threads and .worn in
the hair.

TIIE^\'IRE ."\T ]IEGALOI'oL]S.

that thc intensest care is necessar)/ to avoid pitfalls. The pointccl
arch of a Turkish briclge often forms a picturesque fcaturc of the
landscape, althougir no\v one prefers to ford the stream it spans
than to risk his life in crossing by the more romantic path.

Megalopolis is a clean, fair-sized villagc rvith a broad street, a
public square, and quite a business activity. Hcrc rve found com-
fortable quarters. We l.ere courteously entertained by a young
Greek engineer, u'ho u'as engaged on a railroad survey. Although
he had not mastcred English, he spoke Frencl'r fluentll', aucl u c
passed a pleasant evening. In thc morning he introduced us to
rhc detnarc/t, or mayor of the torvn, u-hom u-c found to be a
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Of the ancient citl- feu' traces remain but the ruins of the theatre, recentll'
tuncovered by the Rritish School. This strrrcture was the largest of its kind in
Greece, and is said to have seated eighty tl.rousand persons. Beside the excava-
tiou of this theatre, tl.re school has been doing exter.rsive lr,orl< in the topography
of Arcadia.

Late the follos'ing afternoon 'u'e arrived at Tripolitza and a sernblancc of
modern civilization. That evening, for the first time in manl' da1,s, ',,'" "," ^
palatable meal, I hope in a cir-ilized \\'a)', at arly rate u,e nashed it dou,n rvith a

bottle of native champagne, undrcssed, took a bath, and u,eut to bed and ur.rdis-

turbed repose.

On the east the Peloponnesr.rs has becn invaded by the railroad as far as

Tripolitza, fron.r u,hence rvc took passase for Ather.rs. Railroading in Grcece is

almost as interesting as the more primitir.e methods of travel. Specd is unknorvn,

and one has ample opportunity to study the landscape. About uoon wt: reached

the large tou,n of Argos, a short distance inland frorn the head of the Nauplian
Gulf. The modern to'n'n, one of the largest and most prosperous iu Greece,

lies at the foot of the imposing Acropolis of Larissa, lvhose snmmit, u'hich
commands a fine vicu, of the gulf and Argivc plain, is crou-ned u'ith the ex-

tensive ruins of a mcdiar.'al castle successively held by the Ilyzantiues, Iiranks,
Venetians, and Turks. On the sidc of the Acropolis is seen the rvhite-u,alled

Panagia conr,ent, u'hich is passed in makirtg the ascent. Argos has been almost

continually settled since the earliest times, n'hich probablv in a grcat nrcasure

accounts for the fact that so little re-

mains from the classic period; for cx-

cepting the tl.reatre, rvith its seats heu'n

from the solid rock, there is bttt littlc
to see. The museum contains several

interesting fragments, mostly fronl thc
original excar,ation at the Herrcon, thc
site rvhich is norv being thoroughly ex-

plored by tlie American School under

the direction of Dr. Charles \\rald-
stein.

From Argos the railroad crosses the

famous plain which has beeu the cause

of contentions from Tiryns dorvn to
moderr times. The plain, although
remarkabiy fertile, is u'atered only b1'

artificial irrigation, and contains but
fcu' trees. The train soon begins to
asceud the u'atershed betu'een the Gulfs
of Nauplia and Corinth, and on the left
\\'e sec in the distance the Acropolis of
N[1'cenze, the site of Dr. Schlienrann's

A C;REEI{ DOOI{STEP.

by n.ran1. hours. Thc road then skirts

I'EASANI WOMAN,

famous discoveries, rvhere the lions still
guard the gateway to the most famous
city of Homeric Greece.

Just before reaching the torvn of
Corinth the road skirts the base of thc
Acropolis of Akro-Corinth, lvhich com-
mands one of the most magnificent
vie'lvs in Greece, the fame of u'hich

dates from antiquity. To the u'est

stretches the blue expanse of the gulf,
rvhile to the east may be seen the city
of Athens and the Acropolis; to thc
sotrth lie the mountains of Sparta,
u'hile on the north, most imposing of
all, rises I)arnassus, srlo\v capped and

but a ferv miles back from the $'aters of
the gulf.

Soon aftcr leaving Corinth the rail-
road crosses thc canal begun in ancient

time, but only recer.rtll' opened to

travel, b). .r'hi.h means the jtlurnel'
from Europe to the East is sl.rortened

the shore, affording many beautiful and

interesting viervs, notably that of the bay and island of Salamis. From Eleusis

the road strikes inland, and soon one sees the torn,ering height of Lycabettus and

then tl.re crolvning glory of the Acropolis, t'here-
" Earth prouclly lr,ears the Parthenon,

As the best gem upon her zone.'i

Gradually the train slou's up, stops, and, full of anticipations, u'e alight in the

only irl.rportant cit1. of moden.r Hellas, Athens, the centre of her art, hcr cttltttre,
anl her refinement.

THOI'IAS A. F'OX.

I am intlelrterl to $Ir. Tliomas Tileston Balduin for the use of ntany of the illustrations. It ntay be of
irterest to note rhat tlte entire individual expense of this Peloponnesus trip from Patras to Athens \\'as one

hundrecl anr'l sixty-ser.en clrachmas, corresponding at the lrevailing rate of exchange to $22.54.

TIIE ACROI'OLIS FI{O}I }TARS HILI,,
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and French architectural papers u,hich have said in so manl'
rvords that little could be learned of America in the matter of
design, but much in meeting utilitarian rvants and in construction.
We should, if possible, qualify this decision. It is hard to combat
a preconceived idea; and as it rvas said years ago that America
had no literature, so it is said to-day that America has no art.
Inasmuch as 'n'hat art we have is borrowed, and inasmuch as it
expresses cleverness more than study, this is true ; but all arts
have been borrorved, their intrinsic value being not in their re-
semblance to their ancestry, but in their individual developtnent.
It is as easy to produce an architecture without precedents as a

child rvithout parents. At present the American public is so

heterogeneous a collection of nationalities that it is a little exacting
to expect more than a struggle tor,vards artistic attainment. When
we as a nation have become restrained in the expression of even

the most trivial ideas, the trivial qualities of our architecture rvill
disappear.

The Boston Public Library, as designed by the architects, has

been especially conceived to contain in one building the best rvork
of the best men in sculpture, painting, and architecture. The three
arts are to be used also in their proper relation to each other; z. r.,
the sculpture and painting arc to be incorporated u'ith and to
beautify the architecture, not to be merely set up against it. The
attitude tou,ards tl.re artists themselves, that has been taken, should
certainly attain the best results. They have been arvarded certain
rvork to do and told that they can do it as they consider best;
tlrat is, tlrel' have practicalll' bcen given cartc blanche. It is a

matter for congratulation that NIessrs. Sargent, Abbey, and
Puvis de Cl'ravannes have elected to place their decora-
tions upon thc u,alls and uot rrpon the ceilings, and that Mr.
\\.histler's rvork is llecessaril)' upon a $'all sllrface. It has al'rvays
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American interiors are certainly daintier and more studied
than a corresponding type of rvork elservhere. Even the small
house has its wooden mantels rvitl-r shelves and seats, its corner
cupboard and effective staircase, and in choice of papers, stuffs,

curtains, etc., there is more discrimination shou,n than in the
country houses of either England, France, or Germany; but, or.t

the other hand, much of this zestheticism is certainly uncalled for,
and, as with the exteriors, is a mere compilation of things u,hich
had charm elsewhere, but are utterly inharmonious and superfluous
in a small house. We are alsr> r'ery prone to thinness of interior
cletail. Our rvork lacks the breadth of surface and the apparently
substantial quality of English rvork especially. Our mouldings
are either clumsl' or petty; t'e have not in most cases gained a
thoror-rgh knou,lcdge of the use of or.rr materials, and this, rvith
the si-x-inch lath and plaster rvalls, gives an ephemeral, papery
quality to our intcriors rvhich it rvould be rvell to avoid.

There have been within the year several articles in English
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seemed to us tl.rat a flat ceiling t'as the l'orst possible place for
figure composition; that it was a sufficiently difficult matter to treat
coves and lunettes u'ith figures (ztide the Sistine Chapel, rvhich
is hardly a successful ceiling, no matter how much the genius of
Michael Angelo is to be esteemed); and that the best rvay to use
figures in ceilings-except domical ones-\\:as to frame each
composition in a panel. There are, perhaps, one or trvo excep-
tions to this dictum, but the exceptions prove the rule. They
are the u'ork of Paolo Veronese in the villa near Castelfranco and
in San Sebastiano in Venice, and some of the ceilings by Tiepolo.

After all is said, a ceiling is an overhead protection, and sl-rould
be made to express stability and a sufficient col-rerence to give the
impression that it is a permanent thing. The nearcr the ceiling
is to the head of the spectator, 

- 
that is to say, the lorver the room

in proportion to its length and rvidth,-the more stress should be
laid upon the expression of permanence and security; and conse-
quently any figure decoration upon a ceiling should be used to
accent such expression, not to dctract frorn it. Tl.re very nature
of a 6gure composition is that of the possibilitl, of change. Ilven
the most conventional treatmer.rt of human form suggests vitality
and consequent motion. Iior this reason, if for no other, rve feel
that ceilings are not fit srrrfaces for u'hat arc practicalll, clecoratir-e
pictures.

Besides this, unlcss a ceiling is small or very high the visual
angle n'ill not compreher.rd a large composition, and tl'rerefore
ceiling compositions need to be isolated ancl sn.rall in ordcr to be
properly sccn.

Mr. Norton has told us t,hat, ir.r all l.ronesty, rve hardly needed
to be told, that our modern dcsign is lacking in fine sensibility, in
repose ; it is too self-assertive, too personal, too self-cor.rscious.
Norv we knorv perfectly rvell that this is true. We are self-con-
scious in our rvork. It is the rarest thing in the rvorld to fir-rd a

modern building of any importance that looks, for example, as our
ideal of a gentlenran should look,-unaffected, intelligent, and un-
burdened u,ith any sense of his manner or outu.ard appearance.

There is a very rational explanation of this condition rve think.
We would trace it through the analogy just introduced. The man
whose manner of carriagc and conversation seems most syrupa-
thetic and agreeable to us is not thinking of his manner, but of
us, or his subject, of the thing he is doing. His mind is centrecl
on something far remote fron-r the impression that he is making.
It is this unconsciousness of his outu,ard effect that gives it its
peculiar charm. Put it the other 1v21r, docl remember al5, nlan
you kno$, rvho is alu,ays thinking abor-rt the effect he is producing
or1 you by his conversation, or his manners, or clothes, and it is

easy to see horv invariable is tl.re rule that utrconsciousness of self
is a grace.

Every one rvho clesigns l<uorvs hou, much morc charrning is

somc little sketch made hurrieclly for thc ptrrpose of u.orking out
a tentative idea than any. drau'ing he is able to make from his
finished rvork. In the first sketch his mincl is on the idea itself ;

in the second he thinl<s of his drau,ing, and the consciousness that
his drau,ing may be criticised mars it.

Gen. Grant rvrote his book in his plain, straightforu.ard
fashion of execrrtive man, and produccd, unar'vares, a great piece
of literature.

I-incoln, u,ith countless cares filling his mind, rvent to Gettys-
burg, and jotted dou,n l.ris inrmortal acldress on the back of an

envelope in a train.
These heroes of our \\'ar \\:cre not thinking of a literary great-

ness when they t,rote. Their hearts ancl minds rverc full of issucs

far greater than the form their utterances was to take; and be-

cause their interest n'as r.tot in their form of expression, their

form of expression rvas full of interest. This paradox was enLln-
ciated long ago by one rvho said, ,'He that loseth his life shall
find it." It receives its practical illustration in the acknorvleged
fact, that the architects of a1l the most truly beautiful buildings
of the rvorld before the ltenaissance rvere not architects, but
builders. Architecture as an art did not exist, although building
did. In those days builders produced architecture; to-day,
architects produce buildings. We cannot begin to rank our
average production n-ith their rvork, considered as art. Their
rvork has invariably that serene air of unconsciousness which is
so conspicuously lacking in ours. Morcover, they possessed that
indefinable perception of the shades of expression rvhich con-
stitute so large an element of art. Their rvork, indeed, has fur-
nished N{r. Norton rvitl'r the very basis of comparison rvhich he
exercises against ours.

Norv the essential point of difference between the relation the
designers of those buildings had to their work, and the relatiotr
rve hold to ours, is that they built zl, r,vhereas zue only desigru it.
Apparently, it rvas this fact that macle their design better. Ancl
rve find, from u'hat n,e have just been considering, that this seems
only a natural conclusion. The master rvorkman responsible
for the construction of a cathedral hacl sometl.rir.rg to occupy
his mincl far morc absorbing to hin.r, u,e do not dorrbt, than
the correction of details of arch mould atrd capital. And it tvas
partly because of the mental discipline this rcsponsibility entailecl
rupon hir.n, partly because of his familiarity u'ith his tools ancl
material, and the actrral fall of light and shadou', that hc could
proportion and moulcl and carve thc various parts of his u.ork
r,vith that freedom from all affectation rvhich is the crorvn of art.
I'reoccupied rvith the structure, stabilitl,, and general t ightttess of
his building, his exprcssion rvas natural and unconscious. His
conscious thought rvent into brrilding; and of the ntode of his
expression he thought as little, probabll,, as Grant ancl Lincoln.

, In the separation of the provinccs of dcsigner and builder,
then, seerns to lie the causc of the poverty ancl meanness of our
clcsign on the one hancl, and its l)ompous pretcnsion on the othcr.
We can trace thc evidcnce of this historically. Thc trorrble began
rvith thc re-birth in Italy of the art of old Rome, - an art
u'hich u'c knou' to have been conspicuorrsly false in principlc and
meretricious aud vulgar in dctail. Thcn u-as cstablished the
ctrstonr, that has siuce obtaincd, of borrozyittc ancl ttot t'ttt'rtittg ant

art. This vicious principlc has so corruptecl orrr intcgrity of
n'rind tl.rat it is uotr' harcl for us to apprcci:rte that srrch a proccss

can onl1, result in banl<nrptcy. l3trt every natural parallel and
analogy shon.s that it nrust be so, aud the vacuity of our rvork,
had rvc e),cs to sce it, adds the certainty of actual proof to thc
cleductions of our nrir.rds.

Having thus otrtlincd u,hat s.c belicve to be the fundan-rental
cause of the dcgradation of architecture since the tinre of thc
Renaissancc, let us consider some of the more specific phases

u'hich confront us, and u'hich seem to offer an obstacle to better
u'ork. For it will be found in practice that if conditions are to bc
bettered, the initiative must come from ourselves, and the first
step in thc education of thosc rvho follol' us must bc tal<en in our
olvn self-cnlightennrent.

One element in the non-appreciation of architecturc as an art
by the public is our trades-unionism in charging a level price for
the services of ali. \,Vc claim that there is a difference in valuc
bets.een the u'ork of an artist and the n'ork of an ignorant
bungler; but rve give tl"re lie to that claim rvhen we agree togcther,
as in effect we have, that the rvorth of our services shall be meas-

ured by the cost of executing our designs. This is abor-rt tire
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same as saying that the painter ot pictures should be paid accord-

ing to the value of materials put into the picture' Now' whoever

it $,as that established this ingenious and easily reckoned rule of

payment, it is certainly rve that consciously continue it, by pro-

mulgating an authoritative schedule of charges, sanctioned by the

mass of the profession. In the face of this product of trades-

tunionism, individual freedom of action is rvellnigh impossible.

Meanwhile it presents the most conclusive tcstimony that we could

offer to the public that 1'e ourscl'es do not consider architecture

to be an artistic profcssion.
Bound up rvith this unfortur.rate condition are others, eqtralll'

unfortr:nate and adverse to our rvorking as artists. Tl]e outcome

of them for the draughtsn-ran, $'ltose educatiol is chiefly acquired

in our offices, is a training of the n'orst kind.

We have suggested above that the fine perception of the

designer, in the times $'hen building art $'as good, came to him

as a result of his intimate acquaintance lvith the material he rvas

designing in, and the conditions under rvhicl-r his rvork must be

seen. We u,ould like to develop this idea a littlc more fully'
Therc rvas a tirne Nhen the arts as such did not exist. Before

the Renaissance there \\'ere no Fine Arts, and in some renlotc

time even the large class of occupatious knori'n under the hun.rble

appellation of arts (n'ithout a capital) t'ere not set aside in a

group, but rvere inch-rded among the common acts of every-day

life. From such lorv and modest beginnings has the bervildering,

Iuxuriant grorvth $'e knorv to-day as Art been slorvly and labo-

riously evolved. Like every evolution, its principle of grog'th lyas

a selection of rvhat rvas used because of its practical fitness'

The primitive cLrp of a folded leaf gave place to the rvooden

bowl, and the rvooden bowl to the earthen one, because of greater

permanence and fuller service. In like $'ay the potter's $'heel

superseded the purely manual moulding of vessels because of its

better service. The lip rvas formed and the bottom pointed or

flared into a base for better service ; if a man lvould claim his

o$.n it must have some individual mark that he could recognize,

some irldicatiou or token to distinguish it, and so ornament grew

- 
for better service. And as the forms, and shaping, and decora-

tive markings had their origin in the practical needs of the oc-

casion, so each manner of rvorking took its suggestion from the

material in $,hich the rvork rvas done. Throtrgh their lifelong

bond of intimacy the material told its secrets to the artisan, and

taught him how to handle it \\'ith the minimum of effort and the

maximum of cffect.
Thc fact is it is the material rvhich develops the artisan, rather

than the artisan l.ris material. The capacities and nature of the

one are inflexible and unchanging, r,vhereas the other is easil1'

mouldcd. This is another paradox. The man rvorks to shape

and mould his material, but is himself more snaPed and moulded

by it than it is by him. N{an the savage came under the several

influences of the simplc materials from $'hich he sought definite

scn,ice. Little by littlc they $,orked upou him, establishing the

limits of the path i1 u'hich he must rvalk, turning him back norv

on the one side ancl then on the other from effort that rvotrld be

profitless ancl Vain, teaching him by experience the true line of
progress, until, through the inherited knon'ledgc acqtrired by ages

of tentative cftbrts, he has gained a thousand highly developed

faculties to the oue he had before.

Thus the artist is the product of his rvork in a far deeper

sense than the $.ork is the product of the artist. It rvas the con-

tact rvith the iron $4rich gavc the medieval smith the power to

design his beautiful rvork ; it u'as the contact rvith the stone that

taught the master builder his perfect sense of proportion in form ;

it rvas the contact rvith the life he expressed that gave Phidias the

polver to stir us to enthusiam ; it is the contact, in fine, with

the real, the absolute, the nattrral, that makes the artist.
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Plates.
Plate XLIV. - Dmerl on ponrer, CsuRcu oF THE CoRpus Dorrrxr,BorocNe. ENvor o. rHe Rorcn T^evR*rxr; Sc,or_airsurr,. _ By ClarenceI{. Blacball.-The church of the Corpus Domini, or La Santa, Boiogna, is a

stmcture of so little importance that it is not mentioned in the guide-books.It is located on the via Tagliapietra, onry a few steps frorn the Bevilacqua
Palace' The exterior is of perfectly prain, uninteresting, pale, reddish buff
brick, except the single centrar portar, which is an elaborate exampre of early
Renaissance terra-cotta lvork. The drarvings of this doorw"y *"i. made in
Bologna from notes taken on the spot, and show the ornamentation in a much
better condition than actuaily exists, though the dilapidation of the details is
only in spots, the portal as a whole being in a very fair state of repair. The
glory over the arch is cut out of a single sheet of metal, and was originally
gilded. The terra-cotta is ofa pale dusty red.

Plate XLV. 
- S,urrr ArsLE PoRCrr oF .l.trE Cn.ncn .r. Sr. Grrr's,

Fnaxce . Exvor or- rne RorcH Trur.rrr.rxc Sclror_.rnsurp. 
- tiS, S. trL.. Il,lead.

-The elevation ancl section of the St. Gilles porch renderecl by rlr. Mead is
suggestive of the dralvings br-rlr. Rougerel, rvho is certainly one of the best of
clraughtsmen to follorv. The drarving is especirlly interesting, shorving the
clepths of novel and robust rnetl'rocl of massing solids, rvhich is so characteristic
of the porches of Southern France.

Plate XLVI.-l)rsrcx !'oR r\ lloNu.ur.tNT T() rnn Frxn ArrL.s. pur.:r.rre-r.no

DRarvIxc !'olr rHE I'nrr lr.: Recosx.ttss.rxcr. 
- By ,lI. ltttguel, tgg9.

Plate XI-VII. 
-I)ESr(i\ r-'on ..l LrcrrrHousr.t ANr) Ilr:r.ur;t.;. Irtrrrrr.t.t.:l

DReryrxc Folr rHE Pnrx rri ltrcoxx..rrss,rxcr..- Ry t'lf. /, 1,. Ilauhaite, rg9o.

- One sometintes hears ;oung Ar.r.rerican artists reproached for the French
style of their work. The force of this criticism is proportionate to the age of
rhe painter. If he is still a youth such criticism corresponds rvith that rvhich
carps at the well-trained speech of the college graduate on returning to his
nati'r'e torvn. Conspicuous as it may appear to the American public, the
French accent of our paintings and sculpture is really siurply that of a lvell-
trained artist, and, as is so markedly shotvn in the American Association
Exhibition, capable of expressing thoughts as far removed fronr those of
Frenchmen as is conceivable. That France has openecl freely anri gratuitously
its art schools to us in our art destitution should rvin our everlasting gratitude
torvards her. With architecture, no less porverful but less conspicuous is tlre
influence rvhich the great French school has had on our architects, rvho, horv-
ever, rarely rvork in a French lnanner. The thorouglr training of the ,,Beaux-

Arts " is chiefly visible in niasterly planning, ancl in a reserve rvhich resists the

fads of the day. The designs of the ,. Beaux-Arts rr mad.e here are the rvonder of
their old catnarades in Paris, so clifferent are they from school work. Neverthe-
less the "Beaux-Arts" has had great influence on our architects, and to-day is
undoubtedly the most potential factor in our designing.

This great debt of our artists to France the architects onry have pubricry
acknowledged. Generouslyas trrey have done this bv the ..prize of Grati-
tude " which they founded at the fcole des IJeaux-Arts, it is to be feared that
to Frenchmen we, as a nation, appear absolutely ungrateful for the advantages
they have freely given American artists by thus allorving them to share gratui-
tously all their own privileges. some of this ingratitude clarvned upo, Frerrch
artists rvhen our larv imposed heavy duties on their rvorks, anrl they rvere
deprived of equal aclvantages *,itr'r the pupils whom they had gratuitously
instructed. Adding to the exasperation of this rebuff occurred at the ti,re
certain quarrels betrveen the allied American ancl English against French
students in certain famous ateliers of painting. such international riots rvere
not nerv among the painters' ateliers 'lvhere .. hazing ,, has always been resented by
athletic A,glo-saxo,s, but they are almost unknown in the ateliers of archi-
tecture. In the latter the American theory has been that to profit most from
atelier work one should yield to its traditions, and the result has been corcliai
relations rvith great personal popularity for Aurerican architects. when after
this the rioting ateliers were closecl against English and Arnerican students by
their professors, we at least on this side of the ocean recognized the stupiclity
ancl bad taste of Americans asserting themselves by refusing to follow the
French habits of the atelier, rvhen the action of our government called for an
apologetic attitude from every artist in the United States. It rvas under such
circurnstances that we who felt deeply grateful to France and its ,. Beaux-Arts',
determined on a demonstration to that effect. The result rvas the raising
arnong " Ileaux-Arts " men ancl their syrnpathizers of a substantial sum for an
annr.ral travelling prize at the fcole des ljeaux-Arts open only to Frenchmen.

Tlris mer.norial of the affection of caruarades across the sea for their Aln-ra
Mater appealed rvith irresistible effect to the most hostile Gaul. America seems
to l;rance tbe enfant terrible among nations, noisl', careless, keen, crude, ancl
brutally strong. such a sentimental ancl spontaneous tribute from harcl-heacled
" Yankees " completely o\:ercalre all irritation against us as co-stuclents, and
re-established cordial relations. sorne day it is to be hoped that tlie painters
*,ill send back also their tribute of grateful acknorvledgment to the Frenclr
school.

The " I)rize of Gratitucle " provides funds to the rvinner for an extencled
tr[. As French students are little given to travel, it rvill stin-rulate them to
follorv the steps of their more enterprising foreign caltarades, lvho usually knolv
more of La llelle l-rance than its own nltives.

The concottrs for this prize brings out the strongest men, and not n.rore than
half a dozen have thus far competed annually. It was hoped that the unusual char-
acter of this cottcours woulcl have imposed a less stereotyped programme than
the usual one, and it rvas understood something novel would be req.ired, but
routine was too strong, and the first three programmes rvere the same old rvar
horses, rvhich have so often been ridden around the prize ring. our protests,
horvever, have been heecled, and the concoul.s of t89z and 1893 are problems
from American life. The firstprize in r889'rvas carried off by )I. H,gLret for a
Fine Arts l\lonument. The follorving year M. J. P. Bauhaine r,vas first with
a design for a Lighthouse and Refuge. A. R.

Plate XLVIII. - I'otrlro)i cir Er-pr'.r.rr0s or-. TlrE OrrArra pl:u_rc Lrrn.lRr,,
Orrarra, i\1;11.-rJ,[assys. [J./al|er A Kimball, Arrhitects.-The elevation of
the Omaha l'ublic Library is one of a building rvhich, rvhile e_xpressing its
purpose and satisfying practical requirer.nents, sacrifices none of its proportions
to utility. In this respect it is to be commencled. The long high rvinclorvs
indicating the stack rooms on the first story, the archecl decorated openings oi
,6",.piano nobile,"inrvhich are the reariing-rooms, etc., ancl the rich upper
story rvith rvindos's alternating rvith circular recesses, enclosing busts of classic
'rvriters, each is in accorcl rvith the character of the portion of the building to
rvhich it is allotted. The tletail is clear cut.

Plate XLIX. - HerF Er-rvlrrox or.. THE NRsResx,\ Trtr_npHoxn Burlu-
rxc, Onrena, Nzs.- Messrs. Walker €s. I{imball, Arciitects. 

-The Nebraska
Telephone I3uilding is manifestly an office building, with the upper story de-
voted to a telephone operating room. The third-story .lvinclow motives, which
are Palladian in suggestion, but treated rvith flat pilasters, serve to enrich a
rrall snrface which would otherlvise be meagre in motive. The details are in
character rvith the purpose of the building.

Nrirr.-The excellent drarvings of Mr. C. H. Blackall,s Borvdoin Square
Theatre rvhich rvere published in our last issue shoulcl har.e been creclited to
Mr. W. S. Aldrich, by whom they were especially prepared for the Rn,rr*,.

(-:
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President's Address to the Boston Architectural CIub.
I have asked the club to meet here to-night in this informal

rvay in order that tve may become better acquainted personally,
and to develop and strengthen the bond of intellectual sympathies
u,hich has brought this club into existence, and rvhich makes it
something more than a purely social organization.

We are all deeply interested in the success and rvelfare of the
club, because it is ours and rve have built it up ; but rve are far
more deepl1, interested in the ends for u'hich the club stands, and
I tlrink u'e all realize fully that the measure of the club's suc-
cess depends upon the degree in tvhich it rninisters to these ends.

There is no more appropriate time than now, at the beginning
of a nerv club year, to consider rvhat the aims of the club should
be, to sound the keynote of our endeavor, that our u.ork may be
harmonious, intelligent, and enthusiastic.

I think rve rvill all agree that the proper function of the club
may be described, in a broad way, as the supplying of the condi-
tions rvhich round orrt and complete the conditions of the office.
The office life is a constant strain on the faculties : the club life
should repair this constant rvaste. The of6ce life is one of appli-
cation of knorvledge to certain definite and limited ends : the
club life shorrld be a building up of knou,ledge into principles of
rvide application. The office life is the focussing of knou,ledge to
a given point: the club life should be thc ingathcring of the
rays of universal illumination. For each individual is like a lens,
and can concentrate and transmit only what he receives.

If the club is turned into a mere school for the acquirement
of purely technical excellences, its richest opportunity is lost.
While the cultivation of the hand and eyc is a part of our rvork
not to be overlooked, the cultivation of our mind is a matter of
far greater importance; and as the office work is a constant exer-
cise of the former, it should be our particular care to cultivate in
our club life the knorvledge rvhich fits the mind to excrcise its
rightful mastery over its servants, the hand and eye.

Therefore u'e should strive on every possible occasion, rrhen
liberatcd from the routine of the office, to develop the perceptive
powers of the mind, and to establish it in such relation to the
great currents of intellectual power in every department of life
that rve shall become in truth channels of the n.orld's force.

We need to study the large principles of expression that are
employed in other arts than our own, bccause these principles are
alike and constant in all the arts, although their manifestation
difl'ers in each art according to its nature ; and above all, tvhile
rnastering the principles of expressiou, u'e nced to master a yet
greater matter, namely, rvhat to express. lVe need to learn to
recognize rvhat is of rvorth in a temporary sense and t,hat is of
permanent rvorth, 

- to distinguish the qualities rvhich u,ill alrvays
hold their interest, rvhenever and r,r,herever found, from those
superficial and transient qualities u-hich constitute a fashion. In
short, u,e u'ish to learn hotv to ennoble our rvork and lift it up in
men's regard, and make it something which coming people
shall love and maintain for the beneficence there is in it.

Norv to do this implies a great many things. It implies, first

of all, a desire to do it; and, after the desire, it implies that rve
shotrld undertake to do it in the right rvay. Let us look to Nature,
the great mistress of all knou,ledge, to see horv she manages this
matter of u'aste and repair. \\re find that a plant or tree of luxu-
riant gro.n,th attains its splendid results by no mysterious gitt for
extraordinary output, but by its porver of taking in. It puts out
a rvealth of branches and foliage, btrt it first takes in these same
branches and leaves from the soil and air, though in another shape.
Its gauge of production is its porver of assimilation. Of itself it
has nothing but life and opportunity.

This instance illustrates a larv that applies rvith equal force to
intellectual life. Our art can only become rich and strong and
luxuriant as long as it is fed from outside soLrrces; and the analogy
of the plant gives us to understand that these sources of supply
and repair offer the mind the material it requires in a form very
different from t-hat to rvhich the mind subsequently shapes it.

In other $,ords, rve, like plants, must seek the material we
require for our output in its broadly diffused, inorganic condi-
tion. lVe cannot make use of existing forms of art, any more
than the plant can make use of existing forrns of plant life, until
they have gone through a process of dissolution. Nature resolves
the structure of the plant, by the process we call decay, into its
constituent elements and sets them at liberty. So the mind re-
solves existing norks of art into their constituent elements, by the
process rve call analysis, separates the animating spirit from the
special and Iimiting conditions in which it was bound, and sets it'free to mingle rvith universal spirit, ready to be taken up and
again absorbed in some new manifestation of art or character.
Thus, as in the natural kingdom, the constituent elements of
atmosphere and soil are continually undergoing a ceaseless meta_
morphosis, reappearing again and again in countless guises of animal
or vegetable life, so in the kingdom of the mind rve find the same
influences, standards, and qualities transmitted from one phase of
human achie'eme,t to another, blending *.ith nerv conditions, reap_
pearing under new shapes, yet ever in the final analysis the same.

The illustration of the plant then suggests three things : that
to put out rl'e must first take in ; that rve must seek to get ideals
rather than forms from past *,ork; and that the ideals animating
art are, in no essential, different from tl.re ideals of the rvorld out-
side of art.

Let us try to give these suggestions a more definite applica_
tion to our present position as a club. Every member of the
club is consta,tly expending his intellectual force and knowredge
in his rvork. This expenditure of force nust, according to our
first deduction, be constantly replenished, or suffer diminution of
cither quantity or quality. We cannot put out more than we take
in. Therefore the conscious effort of the club should be to re-
store this ceaseless expenditure of energy, by supplying the ele-
ments and conditions best fitted to accomplish this end; and
the effort rve make to supply these elements ancr conditions, rvhat-
ever they n-ray be, should not be desultory and aimless, as though
it rvere of little importance. Incleed, may we not question

Collright, r8gj, by Bates, Klmbatt & Guild,
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whether this is not the most important of all our tasks, and

worthy of far more attention than thc question of how to expend
these new energies when once we have acquired them? I mean,

isn't the all-important thing in life abundance of life, and fulness

of relation? Can we truly knowwhat it is to live and grow, either
physically, intellectually, or artistically, when we live a narrow,

cramped life, isolated through a selfish attention to its own nar-

row interests ? Can we truly understand the very things we con-

centrate our attention upon when we fail to see them in their
broadest relation to all the other interests of humanity? Surely
not.

I think it is the custom nowadays to put our conscious effort
in the wrong place in the treatment of art. We put it at the end,

when it ought to be at the beginning. We elaborate our super-

structure, but treat the foundations as of little account.

The expression of art should be unconscious, without pre-

meditation. But as long as we put all our study upon the modes

of expression rather than upon the thing to be expressed, our
expression cannot help being conscious. IJnconscious expression

springs from deep feeling. The man who stammers out a lot of
platitudes as an after-dinner speech, will the next day in his office

talk easily and well about his business, because he speaks from
conviction, and knows his subject in all its bearings and relations.

The most perfect piece of literary expression America has

given to the world, Lincoln's brief speech at Gettysburg, was

jotted down on the back of an envelope as the train bore him to
his destination. It needed no polishing or ornament. Intensity
of feeling burns away whatever is extraneous, and leaves the pure

metal.
Now we can have no intensity of feeling or fulness of convic-

tion unless rve have come in contact with something to make us

feel and to convince us. We read of a great conflagration or an

epidemic in some strange and far-away city with feelings of little
more than curiosity; but let it be our native city, and those

affected familiar to us, and the matter takes a new light, and all
the awfulness of the calamity ovenvhelms us. For the first time
we understand it.

It is the relation we bear to things that makes the difference.

This is the secret of culture, for culture only means the develop-

ment of new relations between ourselves and the world around us.

It means a better understanding of how one thing affects another ;

it means richer thought and intenser feeling. It links all things
together, so that no act or thought or deed is without a signifi-
cance far deeper than lies on its surface. Such was the idea

possessing Wordsworth when he 14r1qfs; 
-

" To me the meanest flower that blows can give
Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears."

This, then, is the lesson of our first deduction from the life of
the plant, that we concern ourselves more with taking in than
putting out, that rve bring ourselves into the fullest possible rela-

tions with the world about us. For as the aim of culture is the
perception of nerv relations, the aim of art is the expression of
them.

The second observation regarding the plant that we made was

that it could not offer any direct sustenance to any other plant life
until its substance has been transmuted by the chemistry of nature
and resolved into its elemental condition. By this we understood

that the artistic product of any specified time and place could not
directly be borrowed and incorporated as a part of the product of
another time and place; but that what was circumstantial and

local in its composition might be resolved away from it, and what
was constant and universal might then be used as original ma-

terial.
The idea which most forces itself upon our attention in this

message that Nature sends us is that we must expect to do our

oln work, and select our material in its rarv state. She rvill not
supply us rvith ready-made material. But more than this we get
from her message, and that is a hint horv u,e can make of use the
past achievements of art r.vithout borrowing them in their com-
pleteness, as \ve are at first inclined to do ; and the $,ay to do
this, apparentll', is by anal1'sis to find out rvhat there is in them
that is peculiar to the time and place in u'hich they sprang, and
rejecting this, to keep only rvhat is universally applicable to the
art under investigation.

Herein rve have the clerv for the right basis of all art criticism,
and a suggestion for the way in n.hicir the club should seek to
approach the history of architecture and the other arts. The
importance of this suggestion lies in the stress it places upon tl.re

spirit in rvhich things rvere done rather than the manlter. For
manners and customs change, as tl-re poet hath told us, but the
spirit in s,hich art is conceived lir.es on imnrortal and suffers no
diminution. As the chenrical properties of the substances of
plants vary with individuals and species, so the characteristic
phases rvhich an art presents in its different conditions vary in
quality and intensity; yet the great immeasurable supply from
rvhich the vitality of each is drau'n remains alrvays thc same.

And this brings us to our third deduction, that there is no
dividing line to be drawn betr.een the animating spirit of art and
of the r.vorld about it. This is the most important and far-reach-
ing conclusion of all, for it makes us in our rvork at one u,ith
every effort around us.

I u'ould like at some future time to trace rvith you, more in de-

tail than is permitted to-night, the unbroken sequence that leads

from the humblest act of life to the highcst lvork of art, makiug
our profession of art more human, and lending a gleam of srrperb

possibilities to conditions rvhich \ve are apt to consider u'ith in-
difference or contempt.

The lesson rve have to learn from this third inference is like
the one rvhich was taught to Paul by the vision of the sheet let
dorvn from heaven. It is the lesson rvhich Emerson rvas forever
preaching in such rvords as these: " I ask not for the great, the
remote, the romantic. I embrace the common ; I sit at the
feet of the familiar and lorv. 

- 
Man is surprised to find that things

near are not less beautiful and lvondrous than things remote, 
-To-day alrvays looks rnean to thethoughtlcss; but to-day is a king

in disguise."
In its application to us as architects, it is a u'arning Itot to

attempt to set our art on a high pedestal and fence it round with
fine-spun sophistries to bar the public otrt lest u'ith profane feet

they come too near our idol. It is an intin.ration that possibly the

sacred robes of office, rvhich u'e imagine we are rvearing rvith
dignity and due effect, may ltave, after all, an existence only in our
orvn minds, like the imaginary gorvn of the poor, deluded king in
Hans Anderscn's delightful story.

It means that u,e must not get to think of our art as a

thing removed from the application of common, everyday stand-

ards, or as anything more or less than u,hat it is,-just doing
r,vhat rve have to do, simply and u,ell. It means that the only
difference betrvecn a good man and a good artist is that the former
puts the spirit of larv into his social relations, and the lattcr into
the relations rvhich the various parts of his u'ork bear to each

other. The manifestation of larv is the same ; it is only the

medirlm in lvhich it is expressed that is different. The same spirit
that makes beauty in social life, makes bcauty in a u'ork of art.

The one form of expression is transient, tl-re other permanent, but

each has its potency through conformity to the same larv.

In order to make this clearer, let us imagine the highest pos-

sible sort of society we can, and the u'ay in r,vhich each individual

conducts himself torvard the rest. Iu such a society courtesy is

the rule. Each person recognizes the tvelfare of tire rvhole as of



paramount importance, and does all in his power to establish it.
Nothing is done in a spirit of selfishness or to drarv attention.
E,ach seeks to help rather than injure his neighbor, and all rvork in
harmony. Go through the rvhole list of social virtues and add

them one after another, and tl.ren you have a picture of rvhat

art is. It is not that the artist has these virtues, but his ivork has.

Its clifferent parts stand in the relation to each other that exists

in the ideal society we are imagining. They all help out each other,

and tork to a common purpose. The sen'ice each renders is

gracious and helpful, The parts clo not surear at each other and

brarvi together, but sympathize aud t'ork in harmonl'. Each color
lends a nerv richness to its neighbor, each forms a nc\\' charm and

intcrcst to those about it. The result is harmony and beautv.

The longer u,e drvell upon this comparison the more perfect it
becomes, trntil u,e are convinced, beyond a shadou, of a doubt, that
the only difference betiveen ourselves rvho are rvorking for the per-

fecting of art, and those otttside u'ho are rvorking for the highest
ideals of social life, is that \\'e are working in different 6elds.

The end rve seek is the same, 
-the 

spirit that anin.rates us is the
same, - 

the lau' we are striving to fulfil is the same. Herein lies

the cnncbling po\\'er of art. Thc u,orld, n'hether it knorvs it or
not, reads in noble buildings aucl statues and pictures, hears

spokcn frorn noble pocms, and symphonies, its orvn best standards
and ambitions ; here in art it finds them realized in a completeness
and perfection to rvhich it hardly dares hope to attain. In art it
finds character triumphant, and it is b1. this bond tl.rat art l-ras its
capacity for good. The character n'hich the artist has imprisoned
in his rvork ),ields to the conscious or unconscious process of anal-
ysis in the mind of the behoider, and is liberated and set free to
rr'ork its influence upon his life and his ou'n individual character;
and he, in his turn, at some supremc moment of his life, in some
heroic act of bravery or devotion, makes manifest the greatness of
his soul, and sends out over the r,vorld an impulse of grand char-
acter, to reach, perchance, among the rest, the mind of some ex-
pectant artist, to again be delivered in a nerv creation of art.

And thus the ceaseless ebb and florv of spirit goes on; un-
bounded by the narrow confines of any art, or province of the
mind, rvorking its influence upon the remotest shores of human
endeavor. Thus is justified our third inference, drarvn from the
analogy of the plant.

And the lesson of this for us as individuals as l.,ell as for us
as a club is that u.e must open our minds to receive in the fullest
rvay all the large influences of life. We need not onl1, to take in
the benefits arising from the study of our own art and of all thc
arts, but the benefits that spring from association rvith every mani-
festation of noble character.

Setting aside u'hat rr'e need as men, rve need tts arlists to bring
ourselves into relation rvith rvhat is fine and pure and elevating in
the everyday life about us. \\'e need to lift ourselves up, to
make character, and not art, our ambition ; and then its influence
lvill flon, into our art, and its expression ivill be natural and spon-
taneous.

Such, gentlemen, are the standards I u,ould like to see the
club adopt and act upon.

l{oeanr D. Aslnervs.

The Attitude of
and of the

the Architect
Public.

A recent rvriter upon architecture has called attention to
u.hat he terms the ,, increasing contempt of the public and
the architect lbr each other." While it may rvell be cloubted
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if any such contempt exists, excepting among the least thinking
members of each party, it is undoubtedly true that the desirable
position of public and architect should be one of mutual respect.

It is not my purpose to revive the old controversy of the at-
titude of architect to client, for that is a problem of so Protean
and changeable a character as to need a different solution in each
case; but to consider u'hether there is not a broader and conse-
quently simpler attitude for the architect to take torvards the
public, and one rvhich the public tvill recognize and acknorvledge
as indisputable. In order to do this satisfactorily, tve must, as far
as possible, put ourselves in the piace of the public and attempt
to see rvith their eyes. The architect, unlike the sculptor or the
painter, is in some factors of his profession a necessity to the
public. He not only needs them as his patrons, but thcy need
him to carry out u,ork rvhich othenvise cannot become existent.
Upon ar.rother side of his profession he is unnecessary to the
public, and is dependent upon then.r for the opportunity to express
his ideals. He therefore occupies the position of an executive
rvho is limited in his action by the rvill of his sovereign people.
In governments such a cor-rdition has proved itself to be satis-
factory in proportion as both ruler and the people are intelligent,
and in the matter of architecture the result is doubtless
the same. The object to be attained then is to insure that the
architect shall be intelligent, and to insist that the public shall in-
fluence him only in so far as they have similar qualities in their
orvn desires.

The burden of the proof of intelligence or ability lies then
with the architect. He does not stand in a position to adr.ocate
reforms until the standing of his orvn profession is fixed and
acknou'ledged. It has been the custom for some time in adjust-
ing disputes betrveen the architect and the public to assume that
the architectural profession can be compared rvith those of the larv
and medicine, but the very fundamental differences of qualification
for practice are ignored. A larvyer to practise must be a member
of the bar of his county, and the physician must have received
his degree from a medical school; the fact of being a member of
the bar or of having an M. D.'s degree guaranteeing the public a
degree of training in each. The architect, hou,ever, is let loose
upon the public tvith or rvithout training, as may be, at least u,ith-
out any certificate of training, excepting the fact of graduation
from an architectural school in some cases. It is not to be ex-
pected then that there shall be respect in the public for a pro-
fession rvhich does not discrin.rinate amongst its ou'n menbers,
and rvhich is content to let its professional name be trsed by un-
trained individuals. [.an' and medicine have taken measures to
protect the public from inefficiency; architecture has not.

As tc the character of training that should be required, it
should be of trvo kinds, the constructional and the zesthetic, and the
degrees should be tu'ofold, so that it might be evident in rvhich
the architect rvas proficient.

This point once established, and the practice of architecture
limited by larv to only those persons rvho have passed examina-
tions approved by a board instituted for that purpose, the chief
cause forcriticism bythe public of theprofession will be removed.
The public are very ready to accept any profession at its orvn val-
uation, provided it maintains its standard as announced.

The next action rvould, thcrefore, be to announce a standard
of excellence, and to talie measures to insure that the architects
and the public should abide by it.

A trained architectural prol-ession rvould have the right to in-
sist that it knerv more about architecture than did an untrained
public ; it rvould have the right to ignore (and it rvould soon be-
come an acknorvledged right) objections and criticisms made by
the public, excepting in so far as those criticisms rvere based upon
the education received by the average individual.
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The lawyer and physician already occupy this perfectly justi-
fiable position. It should be occupied also by the architect.

Assuming that this is attained, what is then the dutl'of the
architect as an individual, and the architects as a body towards
the public ? Returning to the analogy between architecture and
medicine, which now becomes a perfectly valid analogy, it goes

without saying that if there is danger of disease to the city, the
physicians unite in stamping it out, and are unmolested while
doing so.

If there is equal danger, because its results, though less fatal,
are more permanent and conspicuous, of bad architecture in a

city, the architects should unite in preventing its materialization.
The fact that the architects who were allowed to practise were

trained men would minimize the danger in the beginning; but
taking it for granted that such danger will appear, what method
should be taken to avert it?

The city of Boston has a Board of Health; it should have a
Board of Architecture.

It can be said, of course, that it rvould be a delicate task to
serve upon such a board, and that its very existence would
jeopardize vitality of design, which is to a certain extent true,
but there would be compensating results that would more than
make good these objections. The office of city architect is one
of many difficult problems; it is too adjacent to politics, though
Mr. Wheelwright has done more than any one else could to dis-
prove that the office should not exist; in the long run, the rvork
of the city should be apportioned to different architects. All
proposed laying out of streets, squares, or parks, all municipal
improvements, all decoration of public buildings, should have, in
addition to usual members, an architect upon each commission.
The public would not only assent, but welcome such action of the
architects, as it would in a short time recognize the consequent
improvement in the architecture of the city.

But apart from his immediate locality, the architect has a

duty to the pubiic at large, and should continue to protest, as he is
already protesting, against the methods by rvhich government r,vork

is carried on. There should be a National Board of Architects, as

therc should be a City Board of Architects, and the first rvould,
undoubtediy, be made up of members from the various city
boards.

All this of course meal1s legislation, and legislation is a slorv
and rvearisome matter, fraught with both evident and mysterious
obstacles. The onl1, method of obtaining any satisfactory resr-rlt

is by first gctting a latv passed that architects who are to practise
in futr-rre must conform to certain requircments, then n'e shall be
in a position, as are the doctors and la$rycrs, to take steps to
attain the rest of our dcsires.

It u,ill be seen that rvhat has been advocated, far from being
cause for contempt upon the part of the public, should incur
their gratitude as first protecting tl.rem asainst unqualified archi-
tects, and secondly agair.rst themselves. The public needs protec-
tion against itself very seriously in this matter. Subjects of visrral
obsen,ation are always considered everybody's property. Seeing
is considered b1' the public as a prerogative for expressiot.t

of praise or condemnation. Sense of artistic qualities, u,hich
is, in fact, epicureanism of the sight, ought to be recognized
as such.

Ctrltir.ation of the sense for music, of the taste of a gourntct,
and even of appreciation of perfumes, is considered an attain-
ment; an appreciation of architecture lnay come to be added to
this list.

The general average sense of a contmunity in matters of art is

very apt to have some justice in its opinions, but the taste of un-

instrr.rcted individuals is as apt to be pectrliar. It is the duty of
the architect to place himself in accord t,ith the comlnon-sense of
the community, to lead it to a higher expression of its intelligence,
and to protect it from the uonsense of its individual members.

C. Horv,rnn \,V,c.rtirR.

I{AIN FAEADE OF \TASSACHUSETTS STATE HOUSE PRESENT CONDI-I'IO\.
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NORTHERN FAQADE OF ADDITION TO MASSACHUSETTS STATE HOUSE.

to a pavilion similar (excepting inheight) at the northern end, a

large central feature rvith a pediment being placed at the centre
betrveen these trvo pavilions, this central mass being placed so that
in the event of the old and nerv buildings being kept separate it
rvould be at the southern end of the nerv building. Mt. Vernon
Street, in this re-erected design, becomes merely a passage\\ra)/
under t1-re building. The so-called incongruity immediately be-
comes apparent in eler,ation and perspective. The end portions
of the long faEade are now as follorvs : at the southerly end the old
building of brick and rvood, three stories in height ; and surntounted
by the dome, at the northerly end a new pavilion, corresponding in
rridth, br-rt fir,e stories in height. The incongruity between the
heights of these pa'ilions is so great that the additionar difference
of dissimilar materials is but a slight objection.

It has been shon'n that the old buiiding can be made fire
resisting, and that the chances of fire in the building used for
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There is strongly expressed
difference of opinion in regard to
the advisability of preserving tl.re

State House in Boston, one bodl'
of citizens maintaining that as an
1-ristoric monument of architectural
merit it should be presen,ed, and
another equally representative body
claiming that it should be tal<en
dorvn and re-erected in imperish-
able materials to conform rvith

oLD srATE HousE. the ne.rv and larger addition in
the rear.

As both the advocates of
and opponents to tearing don n
the present building arc unani-
mous in considering it of archi-
tectural value, the arguments pro
and con are narro\\red dorvn to
three points of discussion, r.vhich
can be stated according to the
advocates of rebuilding as fol-
lorvs : First, that the building as

at present is a perishable build-
ing, and conseqtrently incongru-
ous with the addition both in NEw 5TATE H9LTSE.
material and appearance ; sec-
ond, that to tear dorvn and rebuild nearly according to tl-re original
design is, in spirit, not a destruction, but a perpetuation of the
building as an architectural monument; and, third, that
the quality of the design is not sufificiently subtle to
prevent its re-erection satisfactorily. Each of these
points of discussion is comparatively intangible to.the
mir.rds of man1, discriminating citizens, and the argu-
ments may therefore seern exaggerated or ill-conceived.

This article is intended to present the case of the
opponents to the bill for re-erectiot of tl-re State House
as succinctly as is possible under the circumstances.
The first point of discussion is in the comparatir.e rela-
tions of the present building to the nerv addition.

The facts in relation to this are as follor.vs : The
original design for an addition rvas that of a separate
and distinct building on the north side of Mt. Vernor.r
Street, connected u,ith the old State House by a bridge.
This design, u,hich could have occasioned no incongrrrity,
nas abandoned, and the scheme of the eastern fagade
\\ras so der.elopeci that the old and nerv building l\,ere
made one, the end of the old building becoming a pa-
vilion at the southerly end of this faEade, correspondins EASTERN FAQADE OF ADDITION TO MASSACHUSETTS STATE HOUSE.
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governmcntal offices, etc., rvith t,atchmen ahvays ou duty, is slight.
The second and third points of discussion can be considered

together. The nerv building as crccted u,as designed for a nar-
ror,v street; that is, it rvas assumed that the only vie',vs that could
be obtained of it rn,ould be vier.vs of its eastern faqade in sharp
perspective; consequently no careful proportion of openings to
mass or of masses to each other u'as necessary; in fact, it nas to be

an office building of utilitarian type, but sufficiently conforming
to the lines of the old State House to be in harmony r,vith it. It
is never safe to assume that because sharp perspectivc vistas only
can be obtained, careful proportioning can be somewhat over-
looked ; and in this particular case the result u,as unibrtunate, as

the nerv building r,vas in process of erection when an entire block
of buildings on the east rvas razed, and a park laid out, 

"vhich
rnade the vierv of thc eastern faEade one of great importance.

The treatment of this faEade at once shorvs itself to be subject to
criticism. The base line rvas a sharp grade to the north, so sharp

that the northeastern corner became tn,o entire stories higher than

the southcastern corner. The cornice linc and belt courses tl,ere,

horvever, carried through u,ithout a break, and as a result the

northern portico, rvhich is studied from the portico of the old

building, r'r,as hoisted four stories into the air and lost the sense

of proportion to the mass upon ivhich it was placed. The rcla-
tive proportion of rvindorv openings to each other I'vas also unfor-
tunate, trvo stories of narrorv dorrble rvindorvs on Derne Street

bcing surmounted by very large square-headed third-story r,r,in-

dorvs, rvith arched rvindorvs in the forrrth story, tvith square archi-

traves like the rvell-known Cancellaria rvindorvs, rvhich in their
turn were belorv the recessed arched lvindorvs of the third story
of the old building. It rvill be seen that the proportions of the

nelv building and of its parts to each other upon this eastern front
are not subtle.

The old building is one of Bulfinch's best designs. It is

simple and dignified. It is not a great masterpiece of archi-
tecture, but it has rvhat very fer,v buildings in this country have,
jrrst proportior.rs to its site and just relations of its parts to each
other. F-rom the buildings erected by Rulfinch that remain
to us there is certainly this fact evident, that rvhile the details
that he used t'ere often hackneyed and sometimes crude, u,hile
necessary economies forced him to design buildings that fre-
quently seem parsimonious in their simplicity, he possessed a rare
faculty of feeling the proportions of his buildings and of mass

to nrass.

The old State House sits the hill ri,cll, and its rectangular
faEade, its pediment, and its dome are very r.r,eIl proportioned to
each other. The addition does not sit the hill rvell; its pediment
is too large, and difrficult to imagine well filled rvith sculpture, and
the parts of the ncri, building are not rvell proportioned to each
other, on account of the additional height of masses caused by
the sharp grade to the north. One especially excellent piece of
design in the old building is the colonnaded portico. It is un-
usual in the arrangement of coluntns, and very successful in its
intercolumniation; but the columns are essentially lvooden
columns, and rvould seem very slender in marble, r.vhile if they
\vere made of larger diameter the intercolumniation rvouid
changc. It is doubtful u,hether the Corinthian caps of these

columns could be repeated in stone. At all events they are not re-
peated in the marble caps of the nerv building, as may be seen by
the accompanying illustrations.

The commissioners have spoken of enlarging and extending
the present front rvhen rebuilding, assuming that seventeen feet

lnore or less rvould not be a perceptible change in proportions
on top of Beacon Hill. The inch on a man's nose rvould of cortrse

be a disproportionate comparison, but seventeen feet is a very
goodly proportion to add to a fagade of something over one

hundred feet.

ENTRANCE, ALBRIGI1T MEMORIAL LIBRARY
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As an alternative suggestion it is proposed to inflate the pro-
portions of the old buiiding relatively in all directions, u,ithout
perhaps remembering that in such a case cornices and belt courses
u'ould break at the junction of the old and neu, buildings, and that
the enlarging rvould app11, to moulding as rvell as surfaces, and
that even relative proportions in rebuilding are not actual propor-
tions, for the reason that the site cannot be enlarged proportion-
ately also. It is difficult to imagine horv the Cancellaria tvindon's
can be carried around the oid front n'ithout detriment to the design,
and if they are not carried around u,here they will stop. Taking
all these things into consideration, it is the contention of the oppo-
nents of the bill that the effect of the neu' building is not pro-
phetic of success in rebuilding the old ; and that as, frorn the con-
dition of things, incongruity is bound to exist, it is better to have
a frankly avolved cause for such incongruity and to keep the presellt
building, restoring it as far as is possible to Bulfinch's original
design. Tl-re maintenance of the old building is also the only
excuse for the unfortunate position the dome rviil occLrpy.rvhen the
building is joined. As a crolvning feature of an already existent
building it has reason for being, but as a termination for an end
pavilion of a long park faEade it becomes feeble. The moment
the old State House is removed and its rvould-be counterpart is
built, the principal fagade of the Massachusetts State House no
longer fronts the Common, but is upon Park Street. The huge pedi-
ment and the length of fagade, and the fact that the north
front is higher and as in-rporta't as the south, determir.re that at
once. The probability of retaining the principal front upon
Beacon Street depe'ds largely upon the rete,tion of the present
State House

All matter of sentiment has purposely been left out of this
discussion. There al*'ays have been, a,d it is to be hoped tl-rat
there ahvays will be, peoplc *'hose sentiment for existing land-
marks is strong, and there rvil alrrays be e'en a larger number
who have no sentiment *,hatever. Each rvi[ consider the other
obstinate and to a certain extent unreasonable. It has been the
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purpose of this paper merely to shorv that the objections to erect-
ing a u'ould-be copy of the State House lvere based upon the
decided improbability that an)' copy l'ould be as good as the
original, and that the original u'ould be no more incongruous than
the copy.

It is probable tl-rat the editorship of tlie Rpr-rEu' rvill soon be
transferred to other hands, and the present editor rvishes to again
put himself rrpon record in regard to academic rvork as compared
rvith so-called rvorking out of small practical problems by students
in architectural schools and in offices. He has maintained that
the problems of an office, such as country houses, city fronts, small
office buildings, etc., rvhile they may teach a certain amount of
utilitarian architecture, and may make a student of more value as

an of6ce draughtsman, contain in them a much smaller proportion
of the greater factors of architectural design than do the acknonl-
edgedly ideal projets of academic training; that a study of the
latter covers all the chief elements of design in the former; and
that thc student rvho is only kept upon small rvork in nearly every
case in his later practice lays too much stress upon small and
petty requirements, and loses sight of the fundamental lau,s of
proportion, symmetry, and mass. The rvriter is quite arvare of
the objection to be made to this attitude, that it is not in accord-
ance nith evolutionarl, lan's, but claims that the evolution has
already takerr place, and that the student should be taught from
the experience of his predecessors, and not be forced to go through
an amount of progressive designing for u,hich he has neither time
nor opportunitl'.

The chief virtues of the academic training are tlre teaching
of planning in masses, upon axes, n'ith vistas and rvith organic
relations betu'een major and minor parts of a building, of design-
ing the exteriors to express the plan and to have organic relation
nith it, the studl, of proportion of voids to solids, of planes to each
other, of proportion and quality of color ; but t hether the training
be academic or anl,thing else, the student needs to thoroughly
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recognize trvo facts in regard to architecture, one tl'rat constructive
falsehood is alu'ays a mark of inferior design, the other that orna-
ment and decoration are servants and not masters of architec-
ture. The building rvhich is badly proportioned and constructively
absurd can never be made good by ornamental detail.

The Engincering Magasinc has opposed the attitude of the
REI'tnlv several times, and accused it of follot,ing the lead of the

" Frenchites," thereby meaning the disciples of the Ecole des

Beaux-Arts, and the REtrIElv has to a certain extent defended
itself; but r,vork bythe "Frenchites" has gone far to make the
REt:IEtl chary in expressing any admiration for recent results of
the Ecole cles Beaux-Arts teaching. The Beaux-Arts has the ad-

vantage of magnificent traditions of the achievement of a number
of its graduates rvho have been amongst the best architects of the
present century. It has ahvays taught and does still teach planning
in the best possible manner, and grouping of masses equally rvell,
but its invention and treatment of detail are as ingeniously atrocious
as they are ullaccorrntable as'the rvork of sane men. The profiles
of mouldings, the choice of character of ornament and especially

the disposition of ornament, are alike servile.
There has arisen in France a style calling itself Neo-Grec, u,hich

rvould have been called by an ancient Greek barbaric. This style
has one thing to recommend it, that is, that all the u.all surfaces

that are not troubled u'ith meaningless ornament are finished sur-

faces, not rock-faced or crandled expanses. Iu cvery other respect

the detail is naively crude or foolishly riotous.

There are but tu'o varieties of historic architecture that resem-

ble in enormity of detail this modern French \l'ork, 
- 

the architec-
ture of Louis Quatorze and that of Churruguete in Spain. San

Moise in Venice is orderly compared to some of the recent Grand

Prix projets. It would seem that such rvork as this required no

condemnation, that it u'ould receive but little consideration except-

ing as a sort of architectural paresis; but there are eviclences that
it has its disciples, ancl that they are to be found amongst men rvlto

are capable of rvork of the highest character. It is difficult to un-

derstand the reason for this disregard of the ordinary orderliness

of details as rvell as of masses.

It is possible that ornament may be considered as costume

clothing the form of a building, but the class of ornament

r,vhich it is becoming the custom to select, clothes ar.ry respectable

building in a similar manner that a harlequir.r's sr.rit u'ould clothe

the Hermes of Praxiteles. The advocates of this go-as-yotr-please

ornamentation .ty aloud that anything is justifiable that is beauti-

ful. We maintain that no accessory of an orgatric form has much

pretence to beauty, if it is distinctly unrelated to the fortn upon

which it is placed I no matter what its intrinsic merits rnay be, it
becomes incongruotts. It is claimed that the lines and shadows

of these nondescript details have each and all their exact part to
play in the effect of the building. There is no doubt of that, but
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the effect is of meaningless redLrndancy. Terseness of expression in
architectural detail is much more a sign of skill than the maudlin
eloqtrence of garlands, cartouches, broken pediments, and chaotic
d'ebris of constructive motives. It has got to the point where the
saying that " Americans get rotten before they get ripe" is fast
becoming true.
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Plates.
Plate L.-DesrcN ron e Csuncn rN Bnoorr-tNe, Mess.-/l[s5575.

Walher &' I{imball, Architects. - Drawing by C. Howard Walker. This
drawing was awarded the Art Club Gold Medal at the exhibition at the Phila-
delphiaArt Club in r893 for excellence in design and rendering combined.

Plate LI. -I)estcx Eon llusrc Hen, Belrntone, llu.-Pr-ex exn
ELEvAI'roN. --. ,llfessrs. Carrere €s" Hastings, Architects.

I']late LII. 
- 

Bav o!- luD CexceLr.ettte Palecr, ILolrB. - 
Exvor or'

r:He IiorcH TRavsLLING Scuor,atsHrr'.-Ily trIz. T. Partridge.

Plate LIII. - Doonrv.rv, P.\LAzzo Vnccsro, Flonr,sca. - Exvor on
rsr Rorcu TtavrtLtxc Scnorensurp.-By C. II. Blackall.

Plate LIV. - Fnosr Er,rverrow' or Rnrecronv a:r FReNxuN PARK,
Bos:roN, Mtss. - Messrs. I{arttoell @ Richardson, Arc/titects.

Plate LV. - FnoNr Er,rverrox oE Wrsr Poncu, Ar-r. SetNts' Cnuncs,
DoncnesteR, Mt ss. - Messrs. Cran, l,l/entzuorth b' Goodhue, Architeets.

Plate LVL and LVII. - Drrers oF THE AI-BRrcHt MrnoRrer- LrsRaRv,
ScneNrox, Pa.-Messrs. Green A Wicks, Arcltitects.- The Albright Memo-
rial Library is a gift to the city of Scranton, Pa., of Mr. J. J. Albright of
Buffalo, N. Y., in memory of his parents. The superstructure is of Indiana lime-
stone, placed upon a Medina stone foundation. The roof is of biack glazed tile.
It is a rectangular building, with book-stack rving, fireproof in construction.
The building is so placed on the site that there are open spaces on the street
fronts. There is symbolic carving about the building, and the bookmarks of
the early printers have been used as motives both in the leaded glass and i.n the
carving on the building. The interior of the building is finished throughout in
oak with marble wainscots. The building is lighted by electricity, and heated
by ,,irr6'r..," steam. To the right of the main entrance is the newspaper and
periodical room, thirty-two feet square. To the left of the entrance is the
delivery hall, 16 feet x 3z feet. The general reading-room is 3z feet x '1,8 feet,
and is surrounded by bookcases. This department is trvo stories high, having
a balcony at the second-story level, which is also surrounded with cases for
books of reference. The rooms on the first floor are divided by plate-glass
screens, in order to cut off the noise and air, and at the same tine allows a full
view the entire length of the building. The wing contains the stack-room,
which extends from the basement to the roof, making five stories, each seven
feet trvo inches high. Tbe floor of each of these rooms is of thick giass. An
electric elevator is placed in this portion of the building, in order to carry the
books to the different stack-room floor levels' Access to the second floor of
the library is gained by the staircase opposite the main entrance. The capacity
of the building is 75,ooo volumes. The cost of the structure was $rz5,ooo.
Several photoglaphic views of this building are given on pages 68 and-69' and
on this page aie ieproductions of four leaded glass rvindows, designed from old
book covers, by Messrs. Edwin Ford and Frederick Brooks.
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